
HB HEARS THE WOLVES.
ami BRIM'S NAVY.
ENORMOUS GRANTS ASKED FOR IM

PROVEMENTS.

81111 Seme Fever» Say They Are Net Sum- 
cleat to Heel the Requirements — 1 
«lganilc Transformation Meelly Coins 
On-A Hundred and Fifteen Baltic- 

~ «UIP» *» Courte or Coaiiructlon.
,y m

hïfn£?n- “arch 3.—Mr. George Gosc- 
ask^F!h8t t°ra of the Admiralty, has 

ot Commons, as al- 
ready cabled, to grant $109,000,000 to
a?som1^Lthf ?rlt,sil °avy In 1896. He 
Hri=i, gS fed a deslre for *5,600,000 to 
,'■‘fn veaaels now under construction, 
tn ,h» ll1,10".8, new Naval Works act Is 
chine nirS5,uoed' calling for an expen
diture of *70,000,000 more. Mr. Goschen
fnnv°«eLto, buIld flve' new battleships, 
roui first-class cruisers, three second- 
class cruisers, six third-class cruisers 
and twenty-eight torpedo boat destroy- 
ers, such as Germany has been Invest
ing in heavily.

Great Britain has spent on her navy 
during the last ten years *275,000,000. 
Between 1889 and 1896 the English have 
built or begun 105 battleships or cruis- 

and 62 torpedo boat destroy-rs. 
a 1.1s year they have under construction 
1« battleships, 34 cruisers and 68 tor
pedo boat destroyers.

Now what does the country say to 
this breath dissipating programme of 
expenditure ? On the expense of pro
ducing the apparatus it has but one 
voice—a hurrah'of applause, with only 
one reservation, and that Is that the 
leading newspapers suggest that Mr. 
Goschen has not asked for quite enough. 
Tiue, the new ships will put the Eng
lish Navy far ahead of the navies of 
France and Russia, but .-as those na
il* ns are continuing to build, the de
mand here is that provision should be 
made for a greater increase. The main 
trouble is in getting sailors to man the 
new ships.

William Waldorf Astoria new editor 
says that Mr. Goschen’s-estimate of a 
reeded Increase of 4,900 men Is not 
nearly enough. “ It brings,” says the 
Pall Mall Gazette, “ the total to 93,- 
io0 men to man all the ships. We want 
nearer 110,000, and even this means we 
must fall back on the reserve to sup
ply the wastage of war. We do not 
■think many people know, and we cer
tainly are not going to tell them, 
what a terrible strain It was to man 
even the small flying squadron, and 
how nearly empty were our ports when 
it was done. On this point Mr. Goschen 
should be vigorously pressed to in- 
crease: the estimate. We must not look 
at the money we have to spend, but at 
the needs we have to meet."

When a superb new: squadron of 
floating fortresses was planned on a 
Thursday and put to sea on the fol- : 
lowing Tuesday, it was said that the 
English had 66 more war vessels In ; 
home ports ready to make up other : 
squadrons. The other day The Graphic 
published a picture of the types of 
British naval vessels. It was said to 
be the largest picture ever published In 
a newspaper. It had to be the largest 
in order to show the vast array of dif- ; 
forent sorts of fighting ships flying the 
royal ensign, and when the eye ranged 
over the stupendous scene and the 
mind comprehended it It was merely a 
picture of samples of what the British 
possessed.

The effect was bewildering. It gave 
a new Impression to one American at 
least of what It means to be a mem
ber of the armed camp of European 
warrior nations now. To-day that pic
ture is to be rendered ancient and In
effectual.

The Lords of the Admiralty have 
taken the map of the world, calculated 
the number of miles to be patrolled 
and the number of ships required for 
the work. They have considered the 
nature of the trade carried on each 
ocean route and its relative Import
ance to England. Then they have come 
to a decision as to the number of 
cruisers and battleships, 
they are likely to be required to order 
what we would call a “ full-fledged 
navy ” as one year’s increase and ask 
for *115,000,000 with which to try to 
keep even with the other nations 
around them.
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THE SHEPHERD : I dlnna like’t. They’re a’ safe here where I can keep them thegtther. g 
But when they get separate I’ th’ klntra —?

WONDERS OF PHOTOGpSTTHE C. ]?. K. IN 1895.HER MAJESTY’S INTENTIONS-
Publication ef the Annual. Balance Sheet 

—A Surpin» Shewn of Twelve Hnn- 
dred Thousand Dollar»,

Montreal, March 7.—The balance 
sheets and statements, showing the re
sults of the working of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for 1895, have been 
issued, and are as follows: The gross 
earnings for the year were *18,941,- 
036.87; the working expenses were *11,- 
460,085.88, and the net earnings were 
*7,480,950.99. To this is added interest 
on deposits and loans, *112,246.30, and 
the interest due from the Duluth, 
South Shore and Atlantic Railway 
consolidated bonds held by the com
pany against debenture stock Issued, 
*589,383.33, less advanced by the com
pany, $148,716.67, making a total of 
*562,912.96, and a grand total of *8,- 
033,863.95. From tills have to be de
ducted charges accrued during the 
year on schedule "D,” Including in
terest on land bonds, and on consoli
dated debenture stock issued against 
the Duluth, South Shore and Atlantic 
consolidated bonds held by the com
pany, *6,659,478.32. making the surplus 
$1,374,385.63. From this there has been 
charged off the half-yearly dividend 
on preference stock, two per cent, paid 
Oct. 1, 1895, leaving a surplus for the 
year of $1,245,905.63. From this there 
was declared a half-yearly dividend on 
preference stock of two per cent., pay
able April 1. 1896, *128,480, and a divi
dend on common stock for the past 
year of 1 1-2 per cent., payable April 1. 
1896, $975,000.

An English Scientist Claim» to Have
Secured an Impression of a Dead Child 

of Which He Was Thinking.
London, March 7.—Science still di

vides with angry International dis
putes the lion's share of attention. 
Pi of essor J. J. Thomson of Cambridge 
has discovered that when the Roentgen 
rays pass through any substance, even 
those commonly used as insulators, 
they render it a conductor of electric
ity. Thomson's theory is that this 
property of rays of converting insula
tors into conductors of electricity is 
due to a kind of electrolysis, the rays 
breaking up the molecules of the non
conductor and acting as a part of a 
solvent in an electrolytic solution.

To-day’s Telegraph says : “One of 
the ambitions of the new eleçtrography 
was to reproduce a living human brain 
in black and white, but Mr. Inglls 
Rogers has bettered, this. He declares 
he has succeeded in photographing his 
thoughts upon a negative plate. In 
the earlier experiments a few mo
ments of intent gazing through a dark 
camera in a darkened room resulted in 
a subsequent development of two white 
marks representing the pupils of the 
■eyes. In a later effort, close thinking 
on the face of a child who had died 
resulted In the disks being found to 
contain th» shadowy representation of 
the child’s features, of which there was 
no other record in existence.

“Mr. Ingles Rogers may be mistaken. 
The discovery Is too wonderful to be 
accepted on a bare annunciation, but 
it deserves the fullest attention, for 
beyond the visible color of the spec
trum and the more familiar forces of 
electricity lie possibilities of which sci
ence Is only just beginning to dream.”

The' English no longer neqd to go 
abroad to learn how the Roentgen rays 
can be used without photography, 
Herbert-C. Newton writes he saw ef
fects produced at King’s College that 
far surpass any reported from abroad.

“ For instance," lie writes, “without 
the aid of photography by means of a 
very simple fluorescent screen and a 
suitable lens, I could easily see all the 
bones in my hand and wrist, clearly 
and sharply defined, and also the ac
tion of the Joints. Metallic objects 
were readily seen through a solid block 
of wood two and a half inches thick, 
such as are used In paving a street. A 
sixpence shut up between the pages of

Bradshaw Railway Guide, which is 
about two Inches thick,was clearly vis
ible. These results were produced by 
the aid of a new vacuum tube design
ed and made In the college, and can 
be readily seen either by daylight or 
gaslight, no darkening of the rooms be
ing necessary.”

Arrange*»»!» For Strict Privacy During 
Her Coming Visit to the South

or France.
London, March 7.—The court mourn

ing for Prince Henry of Battenberg, 
the Queen’s son-in-law. who died from 
fever contracted on the Ashantee ex
pedition, expired on Thursday, al
though the Queen and the members 
of the Royal family will remain in 
mourning for several months longer. 
The fact that Her Majesty Is still in 
mourning accounts for the arrange
ments for her extreme privacy dur
ing her visit to Cimiez, in the South 
of France. Those arrangements ex
ceed the usual strict precautions al
ways taken when Her Majesty travels 
abroad. According to the present pro
gram the Queen will start for France 
on Monday. She will be accompanied 
by Princess Christian. Her daughter, 
the widowed Princess Beatrice, will 
meet her at Nice. The Prince of Wales 
is timed to arrive In the South of 
France on March 13, spending a day 
or two at Paris en route. He is enjoy
ing good health.

BUST SCENE AT THE OPENING.

Indies Also Flocked to See the Newest" 
Styles In Hals,

■a The weather was not 
of the most inviting 

'( kind on Saturday morn- 
Ing ; still, It did not de- 
ter hosts of visitors, and 
most of them purchasers, 

from inspecting the spring opening of 
the hat season at Dlneens’, at King 
and Yonge-streets. As the weather 
improved, so did business, and very 
many hats of the better grade were 
sold. As the supply Is large, none of 
the grades was exhausted on Saturday, 
and if the expression Is admissible, 
the opening will be continued for a 
week. That Is to say that the entire 
of the ground floor premises will be 
devoted to the hat display, that every 
new style and novelty will be exhibited 
and that whilst bargains are still to be 
had in furs, the chief attention will 
be given to headwear. Fortunate
ly for wearers, the fashionable shapes 
of English and American hats are the 
same this year. Prices of first-class 
English felts are *2, *2.50, *3. The same 
figures rule for the American styles. 
English silk hats, Just arrived, are *4. 
*5, *6 ; American silks, $5, *6, $8. There 
Is more variety than ever in children’s 
hats, and those for boys at school or 
on dress occasions are very choice- 
Students’ college caps are legion, in 
fact, for headwear Dlneens have ev
erything required and nothing but 
high-grade. Although furs are at re
duced prices, their quality is of tlfe 
highest.

Thereupon

Telegraphic Toppings.
The Prince of Wales has left Lon

don for Cannes.
The returns Issued by the English 

Board of Trade for February show 
that there was an increase of £7.340,- 
000 in the imports and £3,710,000 in 
the exports as compared with the cor
responding month last year.

Charles Kessel!, who was the archi
tectural superintendent of the admin
istration building at the World’s Fair, 
and other Jarge_ structures, and who 
designed the dairy building and White 
Horse Inn, died yesterday.

The American steamship City of Rio 
de Janeiro, Captain Russell, which 
sailed from San Francisco Feb. 6th for 
Yokohama and Hong Kong, has not 
yet arrived, and considerable anxiety 
is felt regarding her.

Gen. J. B. Woodward died at his 
home in Brooklyn, N.Y., last night 
from pneumonia. .Gen. Woodward 
born in Brooklyn in 1835. 
with the 13th Regiment during the 
war, becoming its colonel in 1863, and 
later becoming a major-general.

V

AT THE SEASON’S CLOSE.

A Granite Hockey Team Walk Over e 
Combined Bank 

Aggregation.was 
He served The green-shlrted Granites, with 

George Carruthers at cover, made the 
team from the Bank League look like 
a Juvenile aggregation at tlfe Granite 
Rink Saturday afternoon before a 
small crowd of enthusiasts. The junior 
champions were not 
strength. Hill, of the Wellingtons, and 
Edgar Carruthers, of the second, 
Placing Crawford and Johnston, the 
former refereeing. The game partook 
very much of the nature of a travesty, 
as the Granites were all over the Bank
ers, eomblnig to the discomfiture of 
the goal-keeper 11 times In the first 
half. The Bankers managed to con
nect twice with the Granites’ goal 
through the good work of Whitely and 
Francis. In the last half the Granites 
did not exert themselves and the Bank
ers scored 5 times in the initial 10 
minutes, but after that their light suf
fered an eclipse, the champions scor
ing S consecutive games, making the 
final score 22 to 7. George Carruthers 
played in his usual brilliant fashion, 
and along with Hill and Edgar Car
ruthers carried off the honors. White
ly and Moss of the financial 
conspicuous at times.

fsptore or (loti i’ter ft. | tors.
New York. March 7.—George Bogg, 

In charge of the United States „. 
Service Office in this city, and 
deputies have made one of the most 
important captures of counterfeiters 
that have been made in this vicinity 
In a longtime. The special importance 
of their v^jrk lies In the fact that the 
gang which they have arrested have 
been turning out an especially well 
executed and consequently very- 
dangerous counterfeit of a *2 bill of 
the series of 1891 bearing the vignette 
of William Wlndom. The counterfeiters 
who have been arrested are Charles 
A. Pachln, who has served one year in 
the Elmira Reformatory for making 
dies for counterfeit 25-cent pieces. 
Morris Goldstein, a lithographing 
printer: Charles Murray, a telegraph 
operator, and Mrs. Henrietta Boldt- 
mann. a widow, and clairvoyant, 
complete counterfeit outfit was capiur-

out in full
Secret

re-hls

Burglar* al Hanilllon.
Hamilton, March 6.—About 9.30 to

night burglars entered the grocery 
Store of W. H. Ryckman, McNab- 
street north, and stole about *10 from 
the till. They gained entrance by 
breaking the glass in the back doors 
and taking out the bar.

A
Amid Flowers and Frngronce.

The directors and employes of the 
Steele, Briggs Seed Company of this 
city held a very pleasant and sociable 
gathering at the conservatories of the 
company, Queon-street east, last even
ing. About 50 couples availed them
selves of the hospitality of the com
mittee of management, and thorough
ly enjoyed the music and dancing, as 
well as refreshing influences of 'the 
numerous sights In their beautiful 
greenhouses. Before breaking up for 
the night very palatable refreshments 
were served In the house of Mr. Rig- 
gall, superintendent of the company's 
grounds and greenhouses.

men wereed.

«'oanl.-Mi.rs Sentm/rd.
March 7.—William 

Brockway, Abbie L. Smith and Wil
liam E. Wagner, the counterfeiters, 
were arraigned for sentence this morn
ing before Judge Green, 
was sentenced to ten years in State 
Prison, and to pay a fine of *1000. Mrs. 
Smith was sent to the Essex County 
Penitentiary for four years, and will 
have to pay a fine of $250. Wagner’s 
sentence was one year In the Hudson 
County Penitentiary and a fine of *100.

WOMEN IN CONSPIRACT.

Mid wire* *if Milwaukee Seek to Pod the 
P-pnlntlnn nt is t ent* a Fad.

Milwaukee, Wig., March 6.-Dr. J. W. 
Ccon, registrar of vital statistics of the 
health department, has un-.arthed a 
scheme entered into by a number of 
mid wives to defraud the city. The 
midwives are allowed 16 cents for each 
birth they record. The number of 
births recently has been so large that 
Dr. Coon began an Investigation and 
discovered that the midwives had en
tered many births as coming from 
vacant lots and unnumbered sections 
of alleys. He is preparing warrants 
for the arrest of the parties.

Local dotting*.
Susan B. Fessenden, president Mass

achusetts W.C.T.U., refers to John G. 
Woolley as follows : “ His rare gifts as 
an orator, his keen sympathies, his in
cisive thought, his unimpeachable per
sonal character, combine to make him 
a powerful advocate of the cause ot 
reform. He has, with the courage of 
his convictions, a tactful way of pre
senting the strongest truths in the 
most forceful manner. As a worker, a 
speaker, a friend, a man, a Christian, 
he holds a high place in my regard.” 
Mr. Woolley speaks Sundey in the 
Pavilion under the auspices of the 

C’.-rn’Vnn Trtrr'*'rr- T,~.--y->,

N.J.,Trenton,

A Chance For Times Medal* ot Dn.
Washington, March 7.—In Congress 

to-day Mr. Pitney (Rep., N.J.) present
ed from the Committee on Appropria
tions the Senate Joint resolution, au
thorizing the Secretary of the Trea
sury to distribute the medals and di
plomas awarded at the Columbian Ex
position and appropriating *15,000 
therefor, and it was agreed to.

Brockway

Westminster Choir Concert.
Mr. Norman Salmond, the eminent 

basso of Albanl’s company, has a re
hundred Scotch

A Wine With a Emulation.
Tokay. This delicious, sweet, red 

wine, from the Santa Clara Valley 
vh-eyards, California, has attained a 
reputation far beyond all other light 
wines in this country. Sold at *2.50 per 
gallifii, *6 per case one dozen quarts, 
at Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. Te
lephone 1708.

Toronto Entomological Seidely.
The regular fortnightly meeting of 

the Toronto Entomological Society was 
held on Friday evening, and was well 
attended After the usual routine 
business was despatched, a very Inter
esting paper was read by Mr. T. G. 
Priddey, entitled “The Classification of 
Insects.” which was well received.

The next meeting of the society will 
be held at the residence of the secre
tary, 203 Gerrard-street east, on the 
evening of Friday, the 20th Inst., and 
those Interested In the study of in
sects are cordially invited to be pre
sent.

pertoire of over one 
songs. Miss Augusta Beverley Robin- 
sen’s rendering of “ Ye Banks and 
Braes ’’ Thursday night has never been 
surpassed in Toronto. These two 
artists, together with Miss Jessie Al- 
exander, elocutionist, and Mr. J. 
Churchill Arlldge, flautist, of the Con- 
sorvatory of Music and at present with 
Mme. Albani, will assist the Westmin
ster Choir at their annual concert in 
Massey Hall, March 20. The choir is 
conducted by Mr. Alexander Gorrie. 
and it is said to be right uzp to .the 
mark.

The Venezuelan Bine Book.
London, March 6.—The expected 

Venezuela Blue Book was issued by 
the Government to-night. The volume 
consists of of 443 folio pages, with a 
separate book containing nine maps. 
The book opens with 40 pages com
prising a preliminary statement deal
ing with the history of the territories 
from 1520 until the Issuance of Her 
Majesty’s memorandum to Venezuela

Personal.
Hon. G. W. Allan has, through ill

ness, been confined to his residence.
•.hf.toatr.r r’rrît f"1’’ <î v-.

Are They German Spies ?
arrnsm’d a?rNnn^?nr^fcSrr‘enVfebetn*
O-'e—)'r*.

DR. SPROULE, M.P., DENIES
THAI HE WAS WILLING TO BARTER 

HIS OPINIONS

On the Remedial BUI For a Portfolio- 
Northwest Seed Grants to Be Refunded 
—Territorial Exhibition Debts to Be 
Fold-A Celebes Team For the Indies— 
That Jockey Club Bill.

Ottawa, March 7.—Dr. Sproule has 
sent the following letter to the editor 
of The Montreal Gazette : " I notice in, 
your Ottawa correspondence on Fri
day a statement to the effect that It 
was rumored In the early part of Jan
uary, at the time when Sir Mackenzie 
Howell was endeavoring to reorganize 
his Cabinet, that I was prepared' to ac
cept a portfolio under him and support 
the policy of remedial legislation. I de
sire to give such report. If It ever was 
current, a most emphatic contradiction. 
Neither then nor at any other time! 
have I expressed a willingness to sup
port remedial legislation. When an In
timation was conveyed to me that a 
portfolio was at my disposal, I as
sured the gentleman who spoke to me 
on the subject that under no circum
stances could I accept a position in the 
Cabinet while remedial legislation was 
the policy of the Government.”

The Government has decided to re
fund to the Northwest Assembly the 
sum of *25,000, voted by that body last 
year for seed grain to settlers who 
were burnt out by prairie fires. The 
outstanding debts on account of the 
territorial exhibition will also be paid 
by the Government.

Edgar Tripp, Government agent at 
Trinidad, says the United States crick
et team will visit the West Indian Is
lands next winter, and that Canada 
should also arrange to send a team. 
Cricket has boomed greatly in the 
West Indies during the past two or 
three years.

On Monday, when the Canadian Joc
key Club bill comes up In .the House, 
Col. Tisdale, who has charge of the 
measure, will be ableito announce that 
further amendments have been agreed 
upon, which will meet the views of 
Messrs. Seagram, Prlrigle and others 
who have raised objections to It.

AT THE TRANSVAAL.

More Arrests Upon Apparently Trumped- 
Up Charges.

7.—The CapeMarch
Town Times, in an article on the ar
rest of Mr. Rutherford, the local agent 
of the DeBeers Mining Company here, 
and Gardner Williams, an American, 
general manager of the DeBeers Min
ing Company at Kimberley, upon the 
charge of removing arms without a 
license, says: “Two thousand guns
were sent to the Rand. They were 
part of a lot of guns that were im

ported for use In the Matabele War, 
and were not usèd. They have re
mained here ever since. The guns 
were forwarded openly by Rutherford 
on behalf of the British South Africa 
Company. They were consigned to 
Williams, and the cases which con- 

plalnly marked, 
probable that 

for the defence of

Cape Town,

tatned them vjpre 
• guns and arms ’ 
funds will be raised 
the pien."

It Is

Captain Kenny in New York.
March 7.—Captain

whoNew York,
Maurice Heany, the American 
was a member of Dr. Jameson s sta.f 
and participated In the latter’s raid 
on the Boers in South Africa, arrived 
here on the steamer St. Louis, from 
England to-day. He Is the first of that 
.famous band to reach this country. 
The Captain was met aboard the 
steamship, but refused to talk for pub
lication. Captain Heany is a native ot 
Baltimore. He took an active part in 
Jameson’s raid and is said to have 
been closer to “Dr. Jim" than any 
other man concerned In the military 
expedition. He Is accused of having 
carried a letter from the Reform Com
mittee to Dr. Jameson the day before 

the receiptofethLsdlett?rd tha^D  ̂Jameson decid
ed upon the invasion of the Boer ter
ritory. Captain Heany comes to this 
country, it is understood, to place 
himself under the protectlon of tha 
American Government. It Is believed 
President Kruger of the South Afri
can Republic, will demand the Cap
tain’s return on a charge of treason, 
but the request Is not likely to be 
£ranted.

damages against the CUT. .

End of Ike Spadlno-Avenne Accident Cose 
—Several Sentence,.

On Saturday Joseph 
charged with stealing *24 from Herbert 
Castator, his employer, pleaded guilty 

sentenced to two months’ lm-

Workman.

and was 
prlsonment.

A true bill was returned against Jas. 
McKeand. charged with indecent as
sault. ___

In the case of William A. and Eliza 
Badams against the city, which has 
occupied . the court three days, the 
Jury on Saturday afternoon returned 
a verdict, giving Mrs. Badams *500 
damages and her husband *100.

Moses Knight, a lumber merchant, 
is suing A. A. Scott on an agreement. 
The plaintiff asks *5000 for alleged 
breach of the covenant, which breach 
Is denied by the defendant.

Only Nine Wives.
Kansas City, March 6.—H. C. Wil

moth, going under various aliases.who 
was recently arrested at Terre Haute, 
Ind., and taken to Kansas City, Kas., 
charged with bigamy, pleaded bguilty 
to-day. The trial showed that Wil
moth had In the last nine years mar
ried nine different women, all of whom 
are said to be living, and in each case 
deserted them after having secured 
their money. They lived in Chicago, Du
luth, St, Paul, Cincinnati and other 
points.

Toronto’s Italian Colony.
Tlisre Is much excitement amongst the 

thousand Italians of this city over the dis
astrous news ot the defeat of the Italian 
army by the Ahysslnlans.

In consequence of these reverses the 
nual celebration of the Umberto l’rlnto 
Benevolent Society of Toronto, which was 
fixed for March 14, has been indefinitely 
postponed.

President D. H. E. Gllonnl has called a 
special meeting of the aoclety for 2.30 
Sunday afternoon In the Auditorium. The 
object Is to raise funds. The Idea of some 
members is to send a contribution to the 
Bed Cross Society, while others believe" 
that the money might better be given to 
the relatives of the 4000 Italian aoidlers 
who lost their lives In the war.

Retires*! Hatters.
Superintendent MeGttlgan while In the 

city mode a tour of the different depart
ments, In company with Mr. Morlee, west
ern district superintendent. It Is rumored 
that changes In some of the departments 
will lie made at the end of the month.

Superintendent McGnigan returned to To
ronto from a visit to the Hamilton offices 
and shops on Saturday and left for Mont
real.

Mr. J. Ross, one of the C.P.U. directors, 
arrived from Montreal In private car on 
Saturday.

Although many of the roads are partially 
blocked the traîna on Saturday arrived on 
schedule time.

an-

Flayrd WHS a Le.drd Resolver.
Wesley Elliott, a Sudbury Jeweler, was 
rought to the city on Saturday afternoon 
ud taken to the General Hospital. Elliott 

handling a revolver when by some 
is the weapon discharged and the bullet 
•ed bis left breast aud Is lodged be- 

itre-h •' ’Nd ■' V. '
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STUDENTS ATTACK THE A 
CONSULATE. *

AntMJnlteA States Agitation In the Cares 
in Santiago end In Other 

ment Arm
ing Atlantic Steamers as Cruisers In 
the Event of Trouble.

*0
at Madrid,
Towns—Tfce Spanish Govern msi m/Madrid, March 7.—A large number of 

in.the suburbs of Cadiz

m

students met 
last evening with the Intention of or
ganizing and going straight to the 
United States Consulate, which it was 
their purpose to attack. By meeting 
outside the city the students expected 
to ward off suspicion, and to take the 
authorities of the city by surprise. 
.While the students were entering the 
city, however, the authorities were 
warned of their coming, and they Im
mediately sent a large force of gen
darmes to defend the American Con
sulate. When the students arrived at 

they attempted to
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Big Land Grab The Markets. City 
Hall Newsboy, The Industrial School, 
With the Naked Eye, Italy’s Excited 
Condition, They Burned the Spanish 
Flag.

Page 3.—In Society, by Sans Gene; 
In Season and Out, by Eryx; The Kit 
Kat Club.

Page 4.—For Humanity’s Sake. The 
Cost of Living, The Quality of Love, 
How to Read, Lord Leighton’s Succes
sor. Pigmy Magazines, by Amy Leslie; 
The Whims of Testators, by Ebor; 
Sea-Faring Women.

Page 5.—Black Heart and White 
Heart, by Rider Haggard (concluded) ; 
Marriages That Fall, by Mrs. Lynn 
Linton ; the Starting Machine, or the 
Jcckey’s Wall.

Page 6.—Vendetta Marina, by Clark 
Russell; A Strange Piece of Machinery; 
Single Tax Department.

Page 7.—topics of the Turf, by" The 
Aged P.; Everywhere Echoes, by The 
Captious One ; The Mare Liked Fun
erals.

Page 8.—From the Foyer, by Touch
stone ; Painter Cox’s Brownies at the 
Grand ; Rush City at he Toronto; 
Rafel Joseffy ; An All-Star Benefit ; 
Engineer Keating’s Report ; Danger in 
Meat ; Art of Venice ; Lady Macbeth; 
Bugler’s Mess in Trouble.

the consulate^ 
break through t. ranks of the guards, 
but the genda.il es charged upon them 
with drawn swords and captured their 
banners. Several of the students were 
Injured by sword cuts. The students, 
being repulsed and being prevented 
from attacking the consulate, marched 
to the p*k iwith the Intention of 
burning the American flag there, but 
the police charged, upon them ana 
forced them to take refuge in a hospital. 
The rector of that institution is nego
tiating with the authorities for their 
peaceful and unmolested exit, the 
students agreeing not to create any 
further disorder.

There was a great deal of anti- 
American agitation 4n the cafes in 
Madrid last evening. The Government 
have fears of a renewal of the hostile 
demonstrations and the authorities will 
not make any complaint of the burn
ing of an effigy of the King of Spain 
and a Spanish flag In the United 
States, lest such .a course should 
arouse popular resentment.

The police dispersed a meeting of 
students in Santiago last evening, In
juring several of them severely in the 
fight which was necessary to drive 
them away. There is a great deal of 
excitement in the towns.

The Government has approved a 
credit of 6,500,000 pesatas for the pur
pose of arming trans-Atlantic steam
ers as cruisers and making other naval 
preparations.

ITALY AND ABYSSINIA,
Signer Crlspt Holds That His A «société» In 

the Government Are Responsible 
For the Recent Disasters.

London, March 7.—A Rome despatch 
to the Central News says that Signor 
Crlspl will present to the Chamber of 
Deputies documents proving that If 
the Ministers had accepted the pro
posals made by him the disasters to 
the Italian forces in Abyssinia would 
not have happened.

The Italian Government has receiv
ed advices from General Baldissera 
stating that he has sent Major Salsa 
to ask King Menelek for permission to 
bury the bodies of the Italian soldiers 
who were killed In the battle at Adowa 
on Sunday. ’ Major Salsa was also In
structed to ascertain, if possible, the 
names of the prisoners taken by the 
Abyssiniens in the engagement, 

v General Baldissera, the newly ap
pointed commander-in-chief of the 
Italian forces In Abyssinia, has asked 
the Government to send to Africa at 
once additional artillerymen and mu
nitions of war. He also reports that 
of the 18,000 men who were missing 
after the battle fouglht at Adowa last 
Sunday, 7000 have returned to the 
Italian camp and others are arriving 
dally.

There Is a general cry for revenge. 
The Italian newspapeite are almost 
unanimous in the demand that the 
Stain shall be wiped out.

SLATER WAS MAIMED FOR LIFE.

THE VENEZUELAN BLUE BOOK-
England Has Never Recognized the Juris

diction of Any American Tribunal 
and Never Will.

London, March 7.—The Manchester 
Guardian, commenting on the Vene
zuelan blue book, says: "The report 
will require much expert examination. 
It is evident that the British case is 
strong, and there is. therefore, more 
reason for submitting it to a suitable 
body, perhaps the American Boundary 
Commission, with some additions.” 
xThe Westminster Gazette says the 
contents of the blue book did not pre
clude negotiations upon the subjects 
of the dispute.

The Pall Mall Gazette makes no 
comments.

The St. James Gazette says: 
historical and geographical claim is 
the strongest possible, but we delude 
ourselves if we suppose that a settle
ment has been virtually reached by 
the publication of these elaborate ana 
exhaustive blue books.”

The Globe says: “Though the British 
case has thus been brought Into court 
It Is a profound mistake to assume 
that It will be submitted formally or 
informally to the American Govern
ment. Great Britain has never recog
nized any American tribunal and 
Jurisdiction whatever In the matter, 
and never will.”

Great Britain’s Contentions.
The following is a summary of the 

contents of the Blue Bbok which was 
brought down in Parliament on Thurs
day:

1. Long prior to and at the time of 
the Treaty of Munster, in 1648, the 
Dutch founded settlements in various 
parts of British Guiana, particularly 
on the coast.

2. The only Spanish settlement prior 
to them was Santo Homo de Guayana.

3. During the whole period from 1648 
to 1796 the Dutch had uninterrupted 
possession of the entire coast line and 
the River Corentiii to Barlma.

4. During the same period they had 
explored the upper portions of nearly 
all the rivers and made many settle- 
ments In adjacent districts.

5. Prior to 1732 there was no settle
ment of Spaniards except Santo Homo 
de Guayana. _ , ,

6. Between 1724 and 1796 Capuchin
missions were established southward 
of the Orinoco and gradually extended 
eastward towards the Dutch territory, 
the furthest point occupied by the 
Spaniards being Tumeremo. founded 
about 1788. ’ . ,

7. Before 1796 the Dutch had settled 
far up the Cuyunl, a Dutch post was 
established near the" Yuruary and tlio 
Dutch had full control of the whole 
basin of the Cuyunl.

8. Except for the settlement of Santo 
Homo do Guayana and their missions 
the Spaniards exercised no authority 
in the territory now in dispute.

9. Great Britain, on becoming pos
sessor of the colony, succeeded to all 
the rights of the Dutch.

10. After 1796 Great Britain extended 
her settlements and exercised over the 
territory originally claimed by the 
Dutch all the rights whereby nations 
usually indicate a claim to territory.

11. Neither Spain nor Venezuela,after 
the latter had declared her Indepen
dence, at any time had possession of or 
dominion over the territory In ques
tion.

12. Great Britain, while maintaining 
her Just rights, has constantly shown 
a desire to make a fair arrangement 
with Venezuela In regard to the boun
dary.

13. The claim of Venezuela that her 
territory extends to the Essquibo Is 
based on contentions in no wise sup
ported by facts and cannot be Justi
fied on any reasonable ground.

The foregoing thus establishes Great 
Britain In her strict right to be en
titled to the territory extending to 
Barlma. Including the watersheds of 
the Essquibo. Cuvunl. Yuruari, Poma- 
roon. Walnl and Barlma.

BIG FIRE AT OR ASHEVILLE.

The WeWsMcr NnanTneinrlng rnmnnnr** 
Establishment Totally Destroyed.

Orangeville. Ont., March 7.—The Mc
Master Manufacturing Company’s es- 
taHUshmerit \v* y, .rtotallly destroyed* 
by fire at four this mojhing. When 
the firemen arrived the fire had gain
ed considerable headway, and It was 
found that the hydrant was frozen 
causing considerable delay in getting 
water on the building. The loss to 
the company will be *10,000, with in
surance of $3,000. The building, which 
was owned by Mr, T. Stevenson, is a 
total loss, and was valued at $2.500. 
This Is the third time the bulld<r» 
has been burned down. The flre de
prives Orangeville of the only Industry 
of which <t could berrt.

i

“The

Alleged That He Was Stealing a Ride 
When He Fell Under the Wheel-.

London, March 6.—A very sad fate 
overtook Joseph Slater a young shoe
maker, on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at Melrose, just before 1 o’clock 
this morning. Slater boarded the 
westbound express, due here at 11.30, 
Intending to go to Detroit. A short 
distance this side of Melrose, Slater 
either slipped or fell off the express, 
and was caught on the rail. Both 
legs were badly crushed. Slater had 
two companions, and the three are al
leged to have been stealing a ride. 
When Slater was missed the other 
young men were very anxious con
cerning his fate, but did not notify 
the conductor, who was unaware of 
their presence on the train. At Ko
rn oka Junction, the express slows 
down, and the men on the “ blind 
baggage" jumped off and made all 
/haste back to find Slater. Near Mel
rose they came across him lying be
side the track and moaning pitifully. 
This morning Slater’s right leg was 
amputated an inch below the knee. 
The other limb is badly crushed half 
■way between the knee and ankle, but 
may be saved. In any event. Slater 
will be terribly crippled for life. He 
is about 22, and lives with his father, 
Samuel Slater, at 603 Maltland-street.

HER CRANK IDEAS KILLED HER.

Mrs. Valentine Kuril Had Vision* and She 
Failed Just a Little Too Lons

Rochester, March 6.—Mrs. Valentine 
Kurts of South Valentine died to-day. 
She was an eccentric woman, a great 
believer in Christian "Science, besides 
which she claimed to have visions 
from the Lord, in which He directed 
her life and made many strange mani
festations to her. Several years age 
Ehe was cured of a protracted illness, 
covering several years, by her faith 
alone. She has had other troubles re
cently and last January claimed she 
had a vision directing her to fast for 
a certain time. She continued to fast 
for 20 days, when she claimed she was 
directed to continue her fast 20 days 
more. She did so. surviving the ter
rible straln.but since the expiration of 
her fast she failed steadily In strength 
until she died to-day as a result. -

HAS RUSSIA CALLED THE TURK ?

The General Feeling That the Bear Has 
Said or Massacre* “Enough.”

New York, March 6.—A letter Just 
received by a member of the American 
National Red Cross from Miss Clara 
Barton, dated Pera, -Constantinople, 
Ftb. 19, tells of the Journey of the Red 
Cross party, which sailed from here 
on Jan. 22 :

“ It Is hoped that the massacres are 
over,” she writes, " but it Is, of course, 
uncertain. The general feeling is that 
'Russia has said, ’ Enough.’

" The d 1st res sand suffering through 
want and sickness are described as be
ing both enormous and terrible.”

Miss Barton, referring to the message 
cabled by Minister Terrell on the 18th 
ult., says the Red Cross had .been ad
mitted and guaranteed protection, and 
that the gates of charity are now open. 
Since then some of the Red Cross par
ty had left Zeltoun, where relief Is 
meat urgent by reason of its recent 
capture by the Turkish army.

Box 161 rapg at 7.25 p.m. Saturday 
for sheds In the rear of 563 Dufferin-
Btreet. Loss $75. Incendiary.
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SULLIVANjyjlSS FANNIE

Concert Pianist and AocompanUt, Choir 
Director of the Churah of Our Lady of PSSr- 2nd toachar of the Plano at the
rrenuca:7puow..M:=-.p‘^,,0A^,::; 
fîlÆû^nt.ftrSU or The Toronto 
College of Music. TelâpbonelO

UNCLE SAM’S BIG LAND GRAB-I WITH THE ÏÎAKEÛHTE.S BÜSDIESS OF THE WEEK, _
Joh^Slilne?.11 wlS? pî^tdftî’To Vay8!ft -------- ’V l.a»,,'

sasra.-'g.,"4SSÆr"‘AT;i°,.iïtî£ï?ŒrA“ „KTtîSSiÆSJ'aSÆ.’SS ------------- sgip*3MS 0S?*“ SISK SSS.!«».' Sa“S.« » Z*.5L"^d,„,«. «-«■«-

considerable pain, and I might say hu- >dTaBce «» Canadian Speculative tb? president of the Industrial a device he has Invented, which like o£ southeastern Alaska and the ai ï _ cmEDLEY.
miliatlon, to the censure and criticism _ wheat la lower While Association a communication contain- the X rays, allows the human eye to ^ aB„umptlon by the United States F>EORGE F. SMbULtl,
passed upon Toronto, a <Mty in which 5* ““ c..e,.ii. Look Per Better if,h nXtract f™m the annual report Bee through opaque bodies. A solid ™ 3000000 acres of British territory VJ Benjo, Culler end Mandolin eolol.t,
I had worited In the cause of music for Opernle.a «.nernlly leek Per Better of the Board of Directors In this part , „,d one foot long has a b)X fastened °‘,’uuu’uuu » -^f^on existing arul concert engage-

•™.v SM»»»“?»”• fS^.sssrsaa -~5hs s.:r'zr^zssrts su'sjz ». —f —--■-«««»s^\S:‘fF5h;.£rS; sïïssa’svs.srïï.fï. 4 sss «.« a. xinh-oïs: »..wiiars^^sss&^ossa:sw.1»s*-'»?r.“™fôsr.s»f vc:.r. ^SEisasss,h'xiE:Mvi&'jAt'ïw.»«s»ss“»r«~~™.tssrrssxsût 'through the old Toronto Philharmonic Alexander Mackenzie, whom I saw on had made loans the previous week at 6 “h,ng ,1^1 meftthe “reasonable de- Hi® machinery. An opaque object ie States ™®™b®yfJ y aJn(f map™ of the „,'dl0. nhnl„, Beyee * <*, 1*8 Wenge
Society in 1874, April 29 and 30. The the platform, and others, and that I have reduced the rate to 5% per cent. As mal£ ?hP exhibitors for apace £.hfn Placed so as to out off the light which made surveys and a*£ tern **&£££ „r uu.lc, I» Pembroke-.*.

siK’K.TSi. % a sss: SUT»” «sis srAg^tfSSrsÆS avrssssi's^iSrws'a?ms 22«a£*rjîh?&£.%sck.as ;:sd^„'xrîm„ro™-“,'™s S®" Vrwrvss "vsihr

Ulated upon its achievement, one of no ronto. degrees question, of which the t0 % t0 ig-xo per cent. I enlarged and strengthened. The cost ® véredhwïim i d,!~ ^nd on^ the Slst of De-
ordinary kind when the numerous dif- meeting was a consequence, I said I IN STnrK, of this work would amount to about $?«6 nnHeLhl^î while in his laboratory, of the couijtry and on .
Acuities of the oratorio are considered, thought the position taken by the Eng- AN ADVANCE IN STOCKS. | tG000. A new buiIdlng. for heating ap- S? noticed that under certain rela- cember last, when the co"]^‘ssl°" ® ,
The energetic conductor must have lish musicians In reference to the mode The easier money market is responsible para tus Ismlso required. i™"s a,£.„, became transparent, and pired by limitation, Mr rting, tne
worked unremittingly to obtain from of granting Trinity College degrees In for higher pMces In the speculative Issues The report was referred to the Exec- fîî. ®?n3™lctîtl a machine to show the nadlan commissioner, and my
his chorus the comparatively astonish- England was quite right, but that I 0n the stock exchanges. The advance has utlve Committee. otî'.ïï1® “®vlce will be patented. It at Albany, signed the r^P , L. nt
ing results of last night In the render- thought they could afford to treat the r0nged from % to 3 per cent., the latter The estimates for the year were gone g crowds, made to the . 0 r.„nmnanv. Teacher of piano at Toronto Comerva-
ing of music with which but a few matter from a charitable standpoint fot Western Assurance. Cable rose to over and pruned down to the extent of ifni v-o rv rrri and forwarded them with accompany ‘“'“^'«goUMton Home” and Sto-
months ago the majority of them were and that I believed the mistaken action iqo but did not hold and closed nt ISO1,4 *3125. This leaves the estimates for ITALY S LXu iFD CLN3 T flM i ing maps. There has been no delta ta. tory 14 oddfeilows1 Building, cor,
totally unfamiliar. The soloists were was on the part of. an individual rather ^ oal al“ t 1896, *57,318, as compared with *57,841 “nLl u LA ru UUllUIIIUII. tlon of the boundary line as described “• “"J1 College-street,.
Miss Hillary* (soprano), Miss Corlett than the Trinity College as such. In ^ ^her oQ a lVmfted UuslneBa Toronto for 1895. . -------- in the treaties between Great Britain ----------------
(contralto). Mr. McMIchael (tenor), Eli- nibstance, to the best of my recoilec- a , „ .. Tfla- -------- Anarchists Renew Their Hostile Demon- > and Russia and Russia and the United .
Jah, Mr. Murray Scott. The double tlon, the above is the position I took Railway rose 1. and closed at <o% Aid. Benstead’s Bicycle Committee. airatlons Against the Government- States. We were expressly prohibited J,
quartette was sung by Misses Cathron. n the matter. I was not and am not against i0 a week ago. oanaaian lav Dr. Doolittle appeared before Aid. The Troops ere In n Sad Plight ’ from marking the lines fixed where it Organist and Choirmaster St. Simon's
Scott, Corlett, Messrs. McMichael, T. opposed to whatever Trinity College, very dull, closing at 55)4 bid, as against Boustead’s Committee on improved bl- Rome, March 6.—There was a renew- should begin and end. but the marking churoh. Musioal Director of the Ontario 
Bilton, F. Warrington and J. T. Jones. Toronto, may do in granting their mus- saies at 56)0 a week ago. cycle roadways, presenting the pro- al to-night of the riotous demonstra- of the line itself is left to another com- Ladle* College, Whitby. Teacher of Pisno
Mr. Warwood, leader bf the orchestra, cal degrees in the usual way, or in The balance sheet and statements of -the tests of 11 out of 12 of the clubs in the tiens here against the Government, mission, which shall be appointed by and Organ at Toronto Conservatory or
Mr. Guest Collins organist." Noting the aiding musical development in Canada, Canadian Pacific Railway of the results of city against the compulsory use of The mob smashed the windows of sev- the two countries and act upon the Music, Blsnop sersonsn bobooi, miss 
second performance, the same writer and I shall be glad if you working for 1895 have been Issued prépara- lamps and bells, and setting forth that era) buildings and stoned the police, data and maps furnished by us." Veals aonoor. ro
reports: "Mr. Torrington was condue- will kindly make this clear, tory to the annual report to be submitted what was desired was not the con- During the melee revolvers were fired 1 “What does the alleged assumption
tor, and It is needless to say wielded particularly as I am Identified person- at the annual meeting on April 1st. The struction of new bicycle roads, but the and 13 soldiers and policemen and two i of 3,000,000 acres refer to ?"
the baton with his accustomed ability ally and through the Toronto College gross earnings for the year were *18,941,030. Improvement of the present highways, rioters were wounded. “I think I understand it," replied
The public are greatly Indebted to him of Music, by affiliation, with the Uni- The working expenses were *11,460,085, and Action in the matter was deferred. At Pavia a mob tore up the railway, Gen. Duffleld. “The Department of 
for introducing the oratorio into Can- versity of Toronto proper. 'the net earnings were *7,480,950. Bank • preventing the departure of trains. Land and Works of Canada, which cor-
ada. The society may be warmly con- “ T was personally grateful to Sir sbareg are stron„ wltb a moderate demand „ C,,T H*11 , . . They also cut a number of telegraph responds to our General Land Office,
gratulated on the successful manner John Stainer for his welcome to myself, lnv„,.nr, j „nn comnanv stocks dull . , V Engineer Keating will, in nis wires. The rioters then proceeded to has published a map on which the
In which it has carried out its daring and the sympathy expressed on his own . -.«elected' rnnnda Permanent sold fortnightly report for the Board of the prefecture of police and smashed boundary line is traced from a point
experiment." part and for the other musicians pres- ana °/„8'ec„tf<1;g<M5ann2L^ tended rTan Works urge that the present wooden all the windows In the building. The opposite to the southern end of Prince

»nt with the musical work in Canada. 5f“t®!f/ay Can?dT“ Xf "'*1 Intake be replaced at once by a new police fired into the mob ,and it is re- of Wales Island, through Clarence
and with the University of Toronto In 107)4 and Building and Loan at 70. Lon-. steel one. ported that many were wounded. Straits and Bohm Canal to the 56th
particular, and for the courtesy extend- don and Canadian offers at IOC without At the tax sale Friday morning 45 Diwrueni Kverywhere. parallel. These waters lie west of Port
ed to me by Dr. Mackenzie, through Mr. buyers. In Montreal the most Important acres situated at the corner of Bloor The greatest excitement prevails ev- land Canal, which is named in both 
Cummings, to attend the R. A. M. club advance was in Gas which sold at 203)4, a and Shaw streets, on wnicn tne u - e-rywhere, and reports of disorders treaties I have referred to as being
dinner that evening, the kindness of Dr. rise of 3)4 per cent, for the week. Street paid taxes amounted to .we come jn from all directions. Excited the boundary water, and the territory
Bridge in Inviting me to Westminster Railway Is also higher, with an Increased sold to Messrs R. « I. jemems Radical, Sodiallst and Republican So- between them must be that 3,000,000
Abbey, to Dr. Turpin, Mr. Threlfall, Mr. business at 219% ti> 219)4, an advance of 2)4 «d0«; »=veral lots on the west side or tttalfclt members of the Chamber of acres."
Southgate and others for considéra- per cent. , of ^ataut *1 80 a foot Mr Mara ,Deput1®? w*re,S€e? ln R°m® this even- "Is there any authority for the line

o', Mr' DECREASE IN RESERVES. 1 pv^hasà a lot on tC easT side of ,£R/S£SS5k*1 “ L^Liv^Anarota1* °®C'a'3 haV® de"

Carmen of the R. C. O.. an institution The reserve fund of New York associated ‘̂,2^ being‘mIOT ***’ f°r $7°5' th6 The Socialist Deputies have Issued a "Not at all. The only map of that 67°du?m Yo?Ui^lk î&ïrîiü No
which has done, and is doing, so much banks decreased *1,187,650 last week, and a.r.ars being *4137___________ manifesto urging the people to insist -ountry in existence at the time the m dnê to leî” Weston «S o^ ’wlllU olicon'.
apparently for English organists, or of the surplus reserve is now *23,234,500, ns FOB Bt;R jtAueHTER’H DOfTS’EALL. v? 3 Üte l-iL,!- lusso-Britlsh treaty was executed was ilausii. Also on same date train’No 69, due to
Sir John Stainer’s registration scheme, compared with *22,788,025 a year ago, and _____ _ troops Ifom Abyssinia and gran tint hat of Captain Vancouver’s of the leave York at 4.20 p m., and train No. 70. due to
which I am sure was intended by him *75,032,025 two years ago. Loans show an A mother Asks Damages—Notes of Cases at amnes ty to thooc persons imprisoned lritish Royal Navy, and that shows [*•»” Toronto cUnlon Station) at ft IS p. m., will
to be beneficial to the cause of music, fnc^nse of *1,967.000, specie Increased *1, Osgeed. Hall. rtas ln slcat “ ® ?*C“t ,he boundary line to’have been located SSTSb.'STVfaïïeÆT

F. H. TORRINGTON. 234,100, legal tenders decreased *2,003,700, Mr. Justice Falconbridge refused Desnerale Position of Italian Trooo» V1 Portland Canal. The water there ronto. will on and alter Monday, March 2nd, 
“As Engl shmen we have no wish to d lt9 decreaaed *727,800, and circulation Saturday to lay aside the transfer to *£*?'£“* Ma^h g —The Dall J^ew. known by‘he name was identically the stop at York, due at 6.37 am.

be in the slightest degree unjust in this ..creased $364 "00 the Molsons Bank of *40,000 worth, of “MCh 6.—TTie Daily Ne^ same as that now called Portland Ca- CHAS. M. HAYS,
matter, and all efforts made in our «"eased *db4,_-uu. securltl^ belonging to the Ontario to-morrow publish a despatch from nal ln and along which the boundary
colonies for the advancement of must- i LOWER PRICES FOR WHEAT. Express and Transportation Company. ^°™e that tw® thousand Ital- line must run.”eal education have had and will al- The wheat market Is disappointing to the ^MisfjeSife H^nden’s suit for Xte
ways have, our sympathy." ! bulla D.r.ng the week there has been a j trespass gainst Assignee Towns- ^^d >3& S

decline of 3c in Chicago, the low point end Manager Coding-ot bt.BAft£ Adigrat. which place is now besieged 
being yesterday at 04%c to 65c for May. Hamilton has been made co-defend the Abysslnlans. The position of

Tlin<3 ûyn{riOT14. rvïoTviaf Tnaeffv Liverpool fetures yesterday also the lowest a”t. ^ , - PniHmnimnd Is the Italians is desperate. There la ln
Lund, with the eminent pianist JosefTy, . thp* wpelc Th(> weakness was accel* Mrs» Janet Oaddo of Collingw   the town a sunnlv of nrovlslons suffi*will appear at Massey Hall next Tues- °r «f .we<?k* ine Y* *:,' eu'.ng Edward Doyle, a young farmer, tne town a supply' or provisions sum
day night, March 10. I hope our citl- erated by a rumor that the amount In for j5000 aamages for the alleged se- cknt for only three ay ’
zens will turn out in strong'force on farmers hands would be 60,000,000 bushels Auction Qf her daughter. J?r ^ , efolie ... * ... .
this occasion and give a good reception more than a year ago. Foreigners sold lib- The court has found- Richard Score Thie? Chronicle to-morrow will publish 
to them. The Buffalo Orchestra has eral lines. A large decrease in the visible liable to the estate of his wife, the late an interview had with Mr. Gladstone

Lieut.-Govemor Kirkpatrick, His Wor- had its varied experience, bitf finding supply la expecttU Monday, as’the million Harriet Score, in the sum of $4000. by Its correspondent at Nice^^
ship the Mayor of Toronto. Sir Oas’mir a i appreciative friend in Mr. Lautz. a of burned wheat at Minneapolis will be Mrs. Harriet Brown, a. daughter, in- Gladstone said he was grieved because 
and Lady Gzowski, Vice-Chancellor wealthy German gentleman, who has taken out of the visible stocks. The ex- stlgated the action. the Italian reverse ln Abyssinia ana
Mulock, President Loudon and lady, J. repeatedly paid off deficits for the or- ports of wheat, flour included as wheat, ------- v „iT>
Herbert Mason, the Hon. R. Harcourt, chestra, it Is now firmly established as from both coasts of the United States this A rETERIS A RIAN DEAR. her thilos T^l^constRlltionalunit?
Minister of Agriculture Hon G W. a Buffalo Institution. RICORDI; WPek amount to 2,407,000 bushels, against ____ . Well-Known U Horse- her the 108 sot ter constitutional unity.
Fro?.’ ^Ther^ror^rc^Æ "#"

ProLRaln." PmLwSïact Dr^k! th®e”eral n^anS'6 Asrista^ftaperin' 000 bnsheU in the corresponding week In totto "tta

« 5SSS? jublfee perftamance afYSSTr £ j
will be a pronounced success, I pre- ^th expressed them^lve^ well 1801‘ King boarded at 382 Queen-street ea»t.
diCt- p&e! with wAat they Tw »• «• ***** °f i a

--------  jTi Richardson MLA has now wheat market say: “While all the news ly been on a big spree, which résultéeThe chorus lists for "Elijah” are rap- cbjlf of the Setitlon of the village we get points to higher prices, the market ; in his becoming exceedingly violent on 
idly filling up. It will be a properly to « Local Legklature asklnl author- Is heavy, and In our opinion going lower ! Friday night. A poUceman was wiled 
beanie,t0rnUfSthëdMPaTvShan0nî:?t HyK ^ al^ to is “e deb^nt^ un,ess we have a larger export demand ta -nd he aAst.tegriDr. Co^worth^to 
form P Uy f th M y h 11 Pl t' to We amount of *10,000. It will come or damage to crop. For the latter the sea- keep K1 'J®h.® P ^ed
form- up before the Private Bills Committee son is too far advanced to have much dam- Mm ‘the night he got up

some time this week. age." and "left the house In his nightshirt.
A committtee from the School Board j. R. Willard says: “The news is quite a “ , atated that King died during a

will likely have a conference with Ar- favorable to holders, and will be pretty „ ndition of temporary Insanity induc-
chitect Ellis on Monday. sure .to have Its effect before long. It Is - b dr1nk and although a coroner

The George E. Russell and com- bard to break this apathetic condlt on, but waa notified of the case, It is not be-
panion, who, as announced in The wben it is broken an active, advancing jteved any Inquest will be found to be
World of Saturday, are wanted by the market Is probable." necessary. Deceased was an unmar-
Toronto Junction police for defrauding Bartlett, Frazier & Co., in discussing Tied man of about 40 years of age, and
the proprietor of the Peacock Hotel, w^eat yesterday, said: “There was some p is not known that he had any rela- 
were boarders for a week at the On- gel|ln carl by tired longs, also selling tivea in Toronto. He had for years 
tar o House, Klngston-road, about a b lo‘a] bears but tbe 8teady buylng which teen prominent in attending to the 
fortnight ago. Unlike the Junct on J , , _ cr ndirion of race horses entered to runcase, however, the landlord of the east beea g“ln8J , . „ ^ fnTheloo^l tracks,
end hotel became suspicious of the das'8' sa,d *° h® for eastern account, ab 
“slick” Russell, and after the first day sorbed all the offerings. Situation stll

made him pay for his board in looks strong, and any new buying would
he produced undoubtedly cause sharp uptrtrn.

A prominent exporter at New York wired

THE EMiHfM BUILDINGS-r Discovered a Way United Stales Ofllclnls

MUSIC’S LeeklW."m,H-Ïê » Bold A Hemp* <- 

Ju.Illy II.

»

«.-The London
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Pupils received for study of Musioal 
Theory. Open to acoept engagements as 
Tenor Soloists -at conoeyts. Conoerts d^
rectod. Studio—Care R. S. WILLIAMS « 
SON, 143 Yonge-street. ______

H

\

D. A. TRIPP,J. PIASO TUtrceso

w
'S1W. F. HARRISON, •i X

I have received one or 
commenting on my directlo 
country correspondent as 
means of getting into soc 
ronto. One writer takes 
my depreciation of good bl 
family as a factor in the 
status. The "old families” 
are comparatively new im 
gical sense. They are as' 
country, which Is very y 

, Canada Is old enough for 
to be made : “Old fami 
seem to me like potatoe; 
part of them is nndergro 
in Toronto society it is n 
families who wield the m 
sceptre. However, the cou 
is not altogether responsi 
sudden rise of new peop 
predominance of wealth, 
take long in England no* 
make a "country family.’ 
Ham Gllstrap of Farnham 

. died at the age of eighty, 
kept an Inn at Newark, fai 
old coaching days as Gilst 
whose Sunday dinners wer 
predated by the commen 
ers. the "bagmen," who hai 

We are tJld that oi

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

-

The following circular Is being sent 
out, and is being responded to most lib
erally:

It is proposed to have in Toronto a 
special performance of Mendelssohn’s 
sublime oratorio "Elijah," in view of 
its being the Jubilee year of its com
position. In England a special per
formance of the oratorio is to be given 
at the Crystal Palace, on Handel festi
val lines. As performances will be 
given throughout the British Empire, It 
is thought that Toronto, as one of the 
leading cities in Canada, will be ready 
to show its willingness to do honor to 
the great composer, in supporting lib
erally the proposed celebration. With 
a chorus of three hundred voices, an 
adequate orchestra, and with the best 
soloists available, our citizens are ap
pealed to for support with confidence.

F. H. TORRINGTON. 
\Kindly permit your name to appear 
tta'one of the patrons. The prices of 
tlckfets, if at the Massey Music Hall, 
wifi bo on the popular plan, viz. : *1 first 
gqllery, 60 cents ground floor, top gal
lery 25 cents. Kindly indicate the num
ber of tickets you may require. Choice 
of seats ln order of application.

Amongst those who have become pa
trons and subscribers are His Honor

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Cancellation of Suburban Traîna 

Between York and Weston.

General Manager.
way.
casions when the cloth was 
Gllstrap would always ask 
lowed to place his quarts 
port on the table, and w 
lod the others followed fre 
ally as most of them In t 
could put a “couple of hot 
their waistcoats with tl 
gratification and comfort. 
n**k nr-» BelvotT’s lordly te 
the idea of an Innkeeper' 
forming an alliance with tl 
of the Duke of Rutland x 
been considered In those tli 
'yond the bounds of cred 
these bounds were crossed 
ar-mftrlnl bearings of tbe Gl 
quartered not only with tl 
Duke of Rutland, bnt with 
of Norfolk as well. So 
Montagu Crust’s grsndfatl 
navvy. The present Duke 
p»m Enrnham to a Newark 
£100,000, and he turned It 

big nrofit to Mr. Gllstrap, 
wards became united in n 
the Duke of Rutland’s fan 
Mr. Gllstrap entertaJi 
Mr. Gllstrap entertained t 
of Wales, was a large subse 
Imperial Institute and thu 
his baronetcy, 
ada alone that “old' families 
ly created.

WHITE STAR LINE.i JnM'nfr«
Mrs. Robs, widow of the late Captain John 

Ross, died on Friday evening at the family 
residence, 39 Maidson-avenue.

Dr. Dwyer of St. Michael’s Hospital has 
J° ff,ermany for some Crookes tubes 

which will on their arrival be used at the hospital.
A little chap named Geo 

Inadvertently locked in

I am glad to notice that the Buffalo 
Symphony Orchestra under Mr. 1.

NEW YORK to LIVEBPOOL-CALLINQ AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

. March 4 
March 11

8S. Germanic.....................March 16
. 83. Teutonic..........................March 25
leaking direct connections 
steamships for South Africa.

Winter rates now in forod.

88. Britannic 
88. Majestic.. } io am. :

rge Knight was
__ __ Qr Andrew’s

branch of the public library Friday night. 
He was released by the police.

Surrogate proceedings took place on Sat- 
nrday In these estates: Mjerguret Shfngler. 
nî »,of ,24 Major-street, *2300; Thomas 
Glendlnnlng, Scarboro, *8000.

The Trusts Corporation of Ontario seeks 
administration of the estate of the late 
Edward Franklin. It comprises -JS’o. 29 
Landsdowne-avenue, *1425, and *335, sonalty.

with Castle Line
Mr.

CHAS. A. PIFON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 Klng-st east, Toronto.ed*7

THE CITY HALL NEWSBOY-ARRESTED AS A CUBAN SET.
per-

Anotber New York Newspaper Man Con 
flsed In Hierro ensile John Wilson has been admitted to the “ Soy> Swipesey, if any mug jumps 

General Hospital under Instructions from off a trolley car an’ tells yer, me iron’
and rXCOpa„oe‘, he^SOn^ a ^ give him de
resident of a village once known as Nunn- gran' laugrh. Bet him all yer doug*h, 

near. B°R°P- - an’ its dollars to destitooshun you win.
dJutoVWXety^PT^on^'wfnteteMai ! JI* S*1 ,WOt h,S nobs did

George's Hall on Tuesday evening next. 0<^er ^ay- an It was a dead clever 
nf eth«Ut^liLn«.0î a,1* °Pen meeting . hlcve. Yer see, when he made his
dlsc^loTaS l” ls^expected tt«TthePpro- ’naufura> addr-« he was -trowing de 
jected publication of a book of Scottish. con inter everybody. Dere was not’ingr 
Canadian Poetry will also be referred to. , he didn’t get nex’ ter.

Havana, March G.-—It Is officially re
ported that Basitio Guerra, the rebel lead
er, Is dead. It Is now said that 60 Insur
gents were killed and 150 wounded ln the 
battle near Sagua on March 1. The rebels 
are reported to be using dynamite to de
stroy the railway bridge between the towns 

Santa Clara and Esperanza. A man 
giving a fictitious name of Bea, was ar
rested on the arrival here of the steamer 
Olivette from Tampa. —»
Morro castle. He said he 
spondent of a New York newspaper, but he 
is accused of acting as a spy. The rebels 
have burned a number of tobacco houses 
In the Vuelta Aba jo. They have also
burned the hamlets of Gabafre, Sabalo, 
Paso Real de Guano and the Guacamaga, 
Tunas and Carmen estates.

at.
ot

He was sent to 
was a corre-The approaching Messiah perform

ance by the Philharmonic chorus and 
orchestra, with Madame Albanl and her 
company of artists Is looked forward 
to with Interest. Inasmuch as Madame 
Albanl will be the soprano soloist. It 
is hoped that all the singers who were 
trained by Mr. Torrington for the two 
Messiah concerts, and also for the pro
posed Christmas performance this year, 
will Join so as to make a chorus worthy 
of the great artist who Is to appear in 
the oratorio. It was a matter of regret 
to many to notice the gradual diminu
tion as to numbers in the recent "Crea
tion” concerts, only some thirty-five 
male voices being on the platform at 
the last performance. Let us hope that 
the "Messiah” will be the rallying point 
for our singers, who generally respond
ed to the "Well! well !" of the old con-

One of hié J
NEW YORK stocks Strings was de settln’ aside of certain %

The range of prices to-day Is as follows: street® ter speedln’ horses. When he_^/1 
. Open. High. Low. Close made dat crack, de Christian guys dey
ES—::TIP 11 •'
cSnarnan Pacific-" M 10 ?at Pu»h- Bat’s his great graft. Htfs
Atch. 3 A'e pd .... io io io l(P Ln2wUt.e00t te5 ™ake 6ood, or make a
Chi. Bur. & Q........ 7(04 70% 70)4 7cm bIud- at see ? So he turns out a lot

Irish-Americans Trying to Heodeo the Chicago Gas.............  oq% cf>)4 68'A er lnvltes to deee mugs wot owns
Country nt Some oi Their Forefathers. C., C., C. & 1.... 30 36% 30 30)4 skate® and bang-tails ter come to his
Leadville, Col., March 6.—There was  12T'^ 12?Mi 127 127% office. So dey all roller coasters down

most Intense excitement in this city Erie t- “ "....................................... IÇl^j* dere on a. certain day. I gets er tip
THE XIMICO SEOLEClED. last night, when the news was recelv- I Lake" Shore ............................................, dat dere a sang in dere. an' I wants

„ . , . . r~. —bl<.h „ So, ed of the burning of the American fias | Louis. & Nash'.-.’.'.'.'. r,“% 52)4 5:>54 52% nfi fet w lfr ael1 me Papers. M)r',-
An Industrial School Which Is sot fay the gj,anlard8 The Irish-Ameri- I Fan. Terns nref... 29% 29% w ^alrd, who Is next ter me fren’ def

Becelvlne Pntronnge Enough. cans and hundreds of others quickly Missouri Pacific......... 24)4 21‘4 24% 21% Mayor, he says, ‘Chlmmie, yer can’t go
A deputation, consisting of Inspector assembled. There was some difficulty leather pref ...........  01 01% 00% oo% ,n dere—a ’portant met-tln’ on.’ I

J L Hughes, Inspector Chapman, in securing a flag of Spain, but finally 5a v o .*°,............ 14)4 14% 13% 13% waltzes in troo dê Solicitor’s office and
Trustee Starr and Mr. Beverley Jones, on-e was discovered in the stock of a 5'rth Pneifle i) WBh sets inter de Mayor’s joint. Hully gee,
waited on the Police Magistrate Sat- drygoods merchant, and the crowd Northwestern p f‘ inly inw ùmt ?er OU8'ht to æen de gang wot was
urday regarding the affairs of Mimico found kindling wood, and the emblem Gen. Electric Co " " LsotÎ 1»4,■> 1Si - ?£re ’ swe11 Kuys an’ dead game sports.
Industrial School. of the haughty Castilian was laid on Rock Island 71% 71% 718 718/ 1 says ter me fren’ de Mayor, ‘Let me

The gentlemen stated that there are it. With a cheer ti)e wood was ignlt- Rubber....................... 2414 24% 24% 241/ 8-et a piece of der game an’ I’ll divvy
not enough lads sent to this school to ed, and While the crowd sang "Am- Omaha ....................... 41 41 41 2/ wid yer.1 He says, ’Wot Cell are yer
keen the large staff now there fully erica" and "Columbia.” the flag'of N }■ Gas ..................  154% 154% ir,4%rfiv4% talkin’ about, Chimmle ? ’ I says.' It's
employed, and the object of their visit Spain was consumed. pmi Vnilê... 2e^* 23 a crap game, ain’t It ? ’ • Not on yer
was to urge upon His Worship the ad- —--------- -------—----— St Paul ............ tow. 77 ~ J-tatype,' says he. 'dese are de leadin’
visablllty of committing more of the The «Jensnrtng «f Bsy.rd UnlmPâiiflc.fé 7% 7y of If town.'
youths convicted before him to this Washington, March 6. The résolu- Western Union .... 84% 84% K‘A 84% ,v Hen me fren’ de Mayor he says,
institution. tlons censuring Ambassador Bayard Distillers paid-up... 17%■ 17% 17% ml »You suckers get togedder dere an’

There were 68 children sent to Mim-. for his Boston and Edinburgh Jersey Central.........105% 10(1% 105% 100% , a meetln’.'.Dey appoints Alex
loo in 1892, but In later years the num-' speeches will not, it is said, be allow- National Lead...... 23 23 22% 22% ^ heeler de chairman, an’ dat long guy
her has creatlv decreased and as a ed to slumber indefinitely on the % abash pref................. ,. .. 17%b wid der white coat was de ceckertarvrons^Tuenœ several of the cotrage. House calendar. Speaker Reed is un- L?h ^ sSu Su P*ï »chlns Qu'te awhUedmdey
are vacant. Since 1892 most of the ood to have jflVM» assurances wbeeilng ..P. f'.::: uv u% mil nit >’lnt« * Permittee ter con de mem-
young offenders have been handed over Lïf,1 t„?Z.®liaL1r.^î baA^Î„UPwLter “ * îK'ra of Parliament. Dere’s a dead
to the Children’s Aid Society, which CHICAGO MARKETS funny ting Swipesey. dig town, can’t
has had them adopted by different ?0 b®ovoke ^sntatedh<M)ate Th?Ded .McIntyre & Wardwell rerort the following dat *s ofr track wlddout
farmers throughout the country, and Lj crats utaef the lMfierehin of Mr ""«nations on the Chicago Board of Trade b rlI“?on‘ says 11 8 on de square.
Aid. J. J. Graham of the latter so- M^arv of KentueW wifi vteorous t0"da7: ^st imagine dat gang of Rubes, wot
ciety is of the opinion that the course thllr Zdontl'o^’but I? « „ Ocen. High. Low. Close. Ef®l,aroun Pickin' up live wires an’
pursued by his institution is much ôïaim^^hlî thef win 'recëlve the ! ü.' fë^ië clt°y1 d® gaS’ maklng de laws
better than sending them to Mimico. united support of the Republican Corn—May...........  30% 30% ."to 30% “Me fren’ de Movne nnl™s-4 ».
Mr. Graham states that by this means maiorltv —jniv 31% 31% 31 oïi-  7. Ir=n Mayor unloaded dethe city is saved from *6000 to $8000 ------------------------------------ Oats—May 20% 21^ "11% x^ork on ter de horsemen an’ now he
per annum. The Irish Preleslant Benevoleet geelety. “ -July..........  21 21% 21 ' 21% Square hls,self wld de church by

The magistrate promised to consider The Irish Protestant Benevolent So- Pork—May .......... 9 75 77 9 07 9 07 ..H? no more interest In de deal.
the matter. ciety Friday night nominated the fol- , .......... ? <g 08r’ n„.Mf fî?n de Mayor is a hot tamale,

lowing officers for election at Its annual Lar<1 îîijj.......... 5 r,o S, 50 r! 51i He ”°n 1 y€r fersIt it' Swipesey. So
meeting next month : President. S. B. Ribs—May 1........ 5 ' 5 62 long.
Wind rum ; first vice-president, J. J. “ —July .
Klr.gsmlll, Q.C.; second vice-president,
J. G. Thompson ; treasurer, Wm. Wil
son ; secretary, John Balllle ; assistant 
secretary, A. H. Richardson, 
decided that the annual church parade 
should be on Sunday, March 15, at 
Cooke’s Church. Rev. Mr. Patterson 
will preach on that occasion. The an
nual dinner will be held at the Queen's 
o'n St. Patrick’s Day.

So It Is n

The past season in Toronti 
remarkably conventional at 
nal. One might have tho 
leap year would have furnlsl 
variety or precipitated a 
from the beaten track of d 
humdrumity. Two leap ye 
remember a very pleasant < 
Government and before thaï 
preceding quadrennial saw 
one hospitality happily coni 
added to the sprightliness oj 
lstence. In New York the 
Just before Lent a coterli 
girls carried to a very Jo 
slon an original cotillion. I 
ed the Spinsters’ Ball and t 
tors were all debutantes. 1 
Instead of being received b 
tomary knot of matrons wer 
ed by three old beaux, Ger 
Fltzgevld. Mr. Charles A. G 
Mr. Henry A. Barclay, ea 
with a huge bouquet madt 
stalks, champagne corks 
Standing to the right of 
gentlemen were the twenty- 
ter hostesses, each wearing 
hair and patches. The cot 
led by a spinster. Miss Ade 
gerald. The favors were 
and aprons of fancy plaided 
ed paper for the men, and 
hats of varnished paper an 
sticks of bamboo for the 
scene presented when all lv 
their favors excited much 1 

These things analytically 
may be frivolous and fcolli 
but they greatly assist In tr 
pie out of themselves and 
encouraged ln a smaller c 
where cramping selJ-consdi 
one of the banes of our pro 
lstence.

THEX BURNED THE SPANISH E LAG

or so
advance. If the bills 
from his pocket were not counterfeit,
Russell had plenty of money about the following yesterday: “Before foreigu-
hlm. The pair, as at the Junction, had ers get their late large purchases of May,
no baggage, but explained its absence June and July shipment they will have to 
by saying that they had in the first come In again and buy freely from us, as 

! place only intended to call on some their supplies from other sources won't 
I understand Mr. E. R. Parkhurst is friends in Scarboro. The couple kept "jl /"J b^ngne“en into^rapidly”"

to compile the libretto and analytical to their room most of the time, only 17 astfp feeling in COTTON
notes for "Elijah." No one here is bet-, descending for their meals and an oc- EASIER 1 eelino IN cotton.
ter qualified to do it. caslonal game of cards, or checkers.

tiuctor.

; Collections are a source of complaint by 
: Montreal merchants, though showing «orne-

The Mendelssohn Choir retire upon How He Wanle.1 to Bern « Bike. H‘ryS a°ctWc * duringe™hH"wera,n oWin^ prim 
their laurels for the year, but will en- A prominent bicycle house In this eipully to recent reductions in values: Al- 
deavor to surpass all their previous city received the following letter from though cotton goods show somewhat of on 
efforts next season. So mote it be. Prinoe Edward Island : improvement an easy feeling has been man-

Dear Sir,—I am going to state my [tested, and lower prices may be eventually 
The following extract from The Lon- plan for getting a bicycle : I am ask- looked forward to. Bleached shirtings are 

don Musical News appeared ln that lng you to please send me a fair blcy- t^tto^fla^ Mls a« ^tiet su'd “cotton 
J°"I7,a* dan- . cle. The way I am going to return kets dull. There Is uo change ln the sugar

“Mr. F. H. Torrington, director of the. thanks is this : In the first place, you market. The demand Is Uni ted and bnsi- 
Toronto College of Music, considers send me bicycle and catalogue, and ness is dull, blit prices are firm. The hide 
that a paragraph which appeared in then I will practise and go on it, and market Is steady and unchanged. A Mont- 
thls journal on 23th December last when I am off duty I will go around real tanner who has just returned from 
somewhat misrepresented his views. and can save for you well, and then Quebec disposed of between 5000 and 6000 and made also one or two Inaccurate ^/average on ea{h hicycle wlll gon ^sSle^aLŒlïÆ.8016 ‘° b°0t 
statements of fact. I ha\e much pleas- average for the bicycle free. See. ghoe manufacturers report another dull 
ure ln complying with his request to Please yourself on the subject, which week, aud as soon as their orders for Man-

doubt you will, and if you come to ttohu and the Northwest are executed there 
“ 'Toronto, Jan. 6. 1896. a conclusion I will do my part. Hoping will be still less to do until the sorting and 

“ ‘Sir: I*the December 28th issue of I will hear from you sdon. fall trade begins.
The Musical News, referring tb a bio------------------------------ -— LONDON SELLING AMERICANS.
graphical notice of myself in The Musi- Parliament Building Holes. The New York Stock market is largely
cal Herald, you inadvertently state Provincial Detective Murray has under the control of operators who cannot 
that I went to Canada in 1884. This Is been investigating a series of fires afford to see it decline much, but It is 
a mistake, as I was born In 1837 and which have occurred at Norwich, Ont réeelvershin had6bLîîf been “dmcoonted* 
left England for Montreal in 1857. Per- at regular intervals during the past wh1lè the Ba!thu,.,e & Ohio andTs f«d- 
mit me also to say that my recollection two years. Incendiarism is suspected. ers operated 2217 miles of railway, had 
of what I said at the College of Oran- As a result of the representations $43,500,000 stock aud about $123,000.- 
ists’rooms on the occasion of the Soufh- of the journeymen bakers the other 000 funded aud floating debt. It has 
cate presentation, is somewhat differ- day it Is said the Hon. Mr. Dryden not been a strong corporation for a long 
ent to the report of the same as it will introduce in the House a bill pro- * 8^era to
evidently appeared in The Musical vidlng for the sanitary construction S^Ameriran'stoekB^“bv rixmdm6the* net 
News. Having been invited to attend of bakeshops, and the employment of shares Tobacco Trust has been "very weak 
at the presentation to Mr. Southgate men for not more than 60 hours per transactions having been about , 20,000 
with Mrs. Torrington and Mr. Clar- week. A fine or imprisonment will be the past few day, while General Electric Is 
»nce Lucas, I attended, and after listen- inflicted for breaches of the act. higher on favorable court decisions.

i

Boot and

publish the following letter: no

OHmlssl Courts.
On Saturday the grand jury Indic

ted Herbert Workman, theft, and Jas. 
McKeand, Indecent assault.

The Blackie intimidation 
fixed for trial on Monday at 10 o’clock.

Frank Carroll was sentenced to six 
months In the Central for receiving 
goods stolen from the Goldsmith Stock 
Company. A reserved case had been 
granted in the case, but it failed. He 
was found guilty at the last sessions.

At the
-, 18 5 17 CHIMMIE.5 27 6 27

Demh of body Itobl-sen.
Lady Elizabeth Robinson, the widow of 

the lute Sir James Lucan Robinson, died 
at her residence, 06 Brunswlck-nvenue, nt — 
J a.m. Saturday. She was 73 rears of ' "H 
age at the time of her death, having been il 
111 for several months. Her husband dl*d 
three years ago She leaves three children,
Sir Frederick Robinson, Mrs. Osborne Uay- 
itt “??, M1y Robinson. The funeral will 
take place an Monday at 3 p.m.

* Itnrglsr fnpmred.
Michael Corcoran, a man with acase is „ bad

record, was arrested by Policeman Camp
bell early Saturday morning while ln the 
act of attempting to enter W. C. Hoekins’ 
store, 039 Youge.street. A companion of 
Corcoran's escaped. When the prisoner 
appeared before the Colonel he was re
manded for a week, by which time It Is 
expected the other man will be caught.

It was I may ask why It Is that 
are so steeped in seif-coni 
Nothing is so warping. Not! 
co greatly as to cramp tin 
action. It is because we 
email community. W e are 
of what the others will say. 
of us look around to see w 
are "doing and to follow theii 
cause of this situation Is t 
are comparatively new to tr 
position and are uncertain - 
eminence in society. Anoth 
springs from the smallest pi 
smallness—the small talk and 
ecandal which infest our 
Knowing pretty well eacl 
movements and hearing all 
eonal comment thereon, we 1 
anything that will excite rem 
ever senseless and unnecessa 
marks may he. Again, no 
city is large enough for set 
must be people here who ha' 
tlons beyond the dull, petty 
relations that exist, people 
rise superior to their sun- 
hut they don’t seem to he a 
together or to organize. A 
enuls, or of minds, or anyth!) 
tellectual would be a great 
turn in the social existence o
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) It Is not that many wouh 
ate the value of such an * 
Ion,” but formulated .on t 

lines it might have Its effecl 
mean by these preceding ri 
ray that Canadian social life 
and uninteresting as it mil 
that the Canadian society 
or mentally inaccessible as 
become. To me the Canadiai 
social existence seem to oocup 
mean between American fr. 
English banality. In this re: 
ters are. however, on the 
England and it was only 
dnv an Englishman resident I: 
who had Just returned from
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1 become what the Germans call Kat- 1 only hold, however, during the lifetime ^ rough surface! Some of them are quite bled her for several weeks past. She ! vtry much by comparison with Swin- 
feeklatches, and most appropriately of the Queen, and a demise of the like royal decorations. Then such was the widow of Sir James Lukin Ho- burne’s latest lines, a poem on Robert
so, on the maxim ‘‘suum culque trl- Crown would end the tenancy. in smart Jackets are worn with them. ; blnson, the eldest son of Sir J. B. Ho- Burns, which In turn suffers when
buere." i consequence of this the Queen some The smartest and latest model Is from blnson, Chief Justice of Upper Canada, compared with William Watson’s ode

-------- | lew years ago made a grant to the rue de la Paix, a light Havana c.oth, 1 he deceased lady was Miss Arnold, on the same subject. Swinburne has.
Nothing resembles so closely my idea ! Princess of the suite In Kensington warm, brilliant In tone, and so he- She was a devout adherent of the Ply- | however, lost none of his alliterative 

of a feminine hades as the crowded Palace which her mother had occupied; coming generally. The jacket is long- mouth Brethren. j music, as the following verse shows :
room of an afternoon tea. The babel ; but this grant was conditional on the er than those we are wearing, and tne ------------- The daisy by his plowshare cleft
of chatter that rises over the scene death of the Queen. In short, Her basque does not ripple at alb > es ; NOTES TO QUERIES. JJhe bps of women loved and left,
heard as you approach the door would , Majesty only wished to provide the merely In graceful ease. A beaded j (Letters should be addressed “Sans and joys that weave the weft
Indicate that a madhouse and a sau- I Princess with a town house In the passementerie of steel and jet cover Gene, and reach thl office not later with ns.ftUI"U , e’, . ,sage mill ha-1 combined in performing event of her losing the suite in Buck- ! the seams. The sleeves are the usual than Friday at noon W tb f t#!V“» » cunning, keen and deft
their functions. The bes. definition of Ingham Palace. No attempt, however, ! Klgot coat model. The cachet of this , Nora P.: I did not Intend to jest 1 1 fhym
the customary kettledrum is "Glbble, j has been made to render the Kcnslng- garment lies In the hcod, for it is a about sacred matters, nor to cast ridl- | The ranlrt strirto. h-i„„

another tor^of Lenten^lversionlor j hkel^te^^He^K""'s”»?® 8 j SSeei"'her toy- atte'nHhe “mlti-Say "“dtomursls Its ^h^Tcanada a?e° bef^show^by

Sitssrs&s&svmiss;: l*D.„„„..-rr„.r,„ ssr,arars-uvïk a»--»ri ahaiss asss1® sar? i irate,';.* ss,-sa. Kffri&wSam speaking now of the twelve course.| Paris, in aid of the English Church ' across the shoulders, and increases the ing after the earthquake: “Among those en1ovimr*>L «0^0t 
SUt2?e^eandWwhi=hTmanyUweH°mean! ?nd“ a K’sum .SSey'wasTake”' j double jM c\V£stons the ho!d ^eTdlnrèmzenV^ f°UC'W* a J’St Saughttr^f^act^oni S&? is

m„. .swats æ tu srsJMrras ESr H.Æ' =F*rv"ï3r.»sr^su'Srvsî«^“r, ’Vig* i.srrs’te 1 s,i«j*’
bO-A velvet" liHI"!n. with plüaühe in , nl°Tuevla” April Tth.^Tto mtlitoium ' fn'ï’nritheî'o^îfe.^E'lmaE oulHZ-

modish' bllckk cloathheskirLnd ^ '°‘y ^ **** probaibly j day have rbeen _avalîanbp fo7the lm-
* -------- ,,, , .. „ ir Provement of the breed of horses InVioletta : On receiving a proposal, it Canada 

you can’t make up your mind at once, 
tell the young man to call again In an 
hour or so.

J. H. K. proposes to have a coun
try house wedding and wants to know 
what to wear at an afternoon weddL.g.
There Is only one conventional dress 
for groom, best man and ushers, all 
being dressed alike, viz., frock coat, 
single or double-breasted waist
coat of vicuna, 
striped trousers, 
or puff tie. tie pin, light 
patent leather shoes, high collar and 
white shirt. All carry high hats of 
the latest shape,If the wedding Is In the 
open air. If In the house or church 
the hats are laid aside. During the 
ceremony, If outdoors, the best man 
holds his own and the groom’s hats.
The ushers hold their own. The wea
ther may alter all this, but it Is to be 
hoped that you will have a fair day.

To this dress there are occasional 
variations, such as colored shirts, 
gloves with black stitching, but they 
are very unusual and do not seem to 
obtain as a general custom. The dress 
described is full afternoon dress. In 
the States they wear white gloves, but 
this color Is not necessary.

G. A. S. : Tour suggestion that there 
should be a series of grass widowers' 
dinners is an excellent one. The grass 
bachelors should also unite. There 
are so many houses in Toronto now 
bereft of their mistresses that their 
owners must require some consolation.
As the Canon remarked the oth=r day :
“What Is home without a mother?"
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BP 5 lng hostesses have perpetrated. The 

richest of viands, the most cunning 
of entrees, and the accumulation of 
sweets, lasting from two to three hours 
In the middle of the day, Is most de
leterious. Luncheon Is undoubtedly a 
pleasant meeting time, and If the race 
Is to be preserved It should be a com
paratively light meal, but these stuf
fing affairs, in which the ladles fre- 
auently delight, should not continue. 
They are deadly.

The mission fever still flourishes 
with unabated vigor and during the 
past weeks thousands have flocked to 
hear the Canon’s eloquent diatribes, 
which at times out-Juvenal Juvenal, 
and the fervid outpourings of Mr.Grubb

I have received one or two letters his Old Country home, after several 7hereofIis rornest^WhaMs1 the cause 
ccmmenting on my directions to a fair years’ absence, remarked to me that I of thig popular outbreak » Is It any 
country correspondent as to the best what struck him most at home was : religious motive prompted by the Lent- 
means of getting into society In To- the great improvement in the new j en season, or Is it not rather curio- 
ronto. One writer takes exception to generation of English girls. Physically' slty ? ’Tls surely time that we all 
my depreciation of good blood and old tfiey were finer, mentally they werej know right and wrong, for are we not 
family as a factor in the local social brighter than the young girls of even1 Provided with an uncomfortable little 
status. The “old families” of Toronto eight years ago. They were not near-1 feallng inside, whioh is generally able 
are comparatively new In a chronolo- iy 8C conventional. They had more j Jh/rlght one ‘when^^ac? confronted
^nmtSvnwhJhhe,s °nB. stm 7 CUyi m0re tô say for themselves. : with the same predicament as Hercu-
country, which is very young. Still In many ways were less subservient to, les ? Why. then, do we go to hear 
Canada Is old enough for the remark the male sex. and possessed more Ideas ; what we already wot of ? Perhaps be- 
to be made : “Old families always about what was going on outside of cause -we like to hear familiar things 
seem to me like potatoes—the best themselves. Heretical as It may seem, Put in a novel form, and like the 
part of them is underground." And j believe the influence of the American Athenians, are ever longing for some- 
ln Toronto society it Is not the old KirI In London has had its effect. The aL8°’ iTA
families who wield the most potent Now Woman agitation has not been mt?e n\^
fsPnot8 altogether' remionslble^ for°the aU°gether wi‘hout Its lesson’ A few desirous of giving U a litUe sUmulant 
sudden iisf o’f new people and thl yaaFs afro In London !t was consider- and enlivening it to more active work 
sudden rise of new people and tne ed bad form for a girl t0 drlve alone In future. Who knows ?
predominance of wealth. It ctoe- in a hansom in the day time. Now In any case, the mid-day discourses
take long in England now- a days to thlg most secure and Innocent man- have proved quite a bonanza for the
make a "country family. Sir ^ il- ner of conveyance is quite admissible, down-town restaurants. McConkey’s 
11am Gilstrap of Famham has lately In the March number 0f a magazine aad S^le™a,n> between one and tw,^ 
died at the age of eighty. His father j ob t00 that . well-known are Jammed full of young men and
Vent an inn at Newark famous in the tt. „;00, ;nat. a wel1 maidens rapldlv putting themselves InKept an inn at i-Mewara. ni French waiter and a keen social ob- the same condition TfIne-.atreet after
old coaching days as Gilstrap s Hote , server advocates that more freedom the Canon's twenty minutes is throng-
•whose Sunday dinners were much ap- should be allowed to the girls of his ed with people meeting each other and 
predated by the commercial travel- own country who, as we know, are going off to lunch.
ers. the “bagmen." who happened tnat practically recluses In regard to the --------
way. We are told that on these oc- other sex until their parents have ar- „A Parls correspondent of London 
casions when the cloth was drawn old ranged match for them He sees TJ?th writea of the farewell to Paris 
Gilstrap would always ask to be al- many things to admire lo th- [ndlpend! ?l L?rd and Lady Dufferln, which took 
lowed to place his quarts of rare old ence of the American girl, and believes Ish Embally3, C"It wa? defightfuU bl^ 
port on the table an 1 esoecl- wlth proper reservations the so- cause not commonplace. Their Exdel-
lc-d the others^followed freely, espec^ ,a, methods of the New World might lencies-their tenure of office being all 
ally as most of „ .. Vpr be well applied to old France. but exhausted—felt they could do es
could put a couple of bottles j _____ they pleased and were pleased to do
their waistcoats with the utmost as they used in Canada. The way
gratification and comfort. Near New" ' «thpls» American paper the they dispensed hospitality at Govern-
priç ay0 Belvofr's lordly terraces and encerwhlphSe./?«^._î^d011 correspond- ment House helped to form the differ- 
the idea of an Innkeeper’s children mentioning Thl wHtl^bein vf;nt Provinces into a Dominion. Lady 
forming an alliance with theprogeny ^ashlonJie yotng gentl™of £n- §SyeernSr’Sbïtlffr all “w^the^ut 
of the Duke of Rutland would have don are, without exception, the best- of the lU-ely eltertllnmerts Her El- 
been considered In those times as be- dressed men in the world. Seen at cellency showed great Talent as In ac- 
yond the bounds of credulity. Jet dluner receptlon. or theatre, they pre- tress at private theatricals She had 
these bounds were crossed pr.d t. e sent that _faultless elegance of toilet a wonderful figure—an advrntage she 
arritiwal bearings of the Gllstraps are. Rjmy deKiribed as well groomed, still keeps -an easy, erect carriage and 
quartered not only with those of the very artjcle of dress fits symmetric- a good voice, which she managed well. 
Duke of Rutland, but with the Duke hFtETiv0!.6 3 w<ir?. wiFllt,,a SinCe she came to Pîrls she has of
of Norfolk as well. So, too, the °? y ??,mes, °.f the habl" course kept on the safe side—convenor NorroiK as wen. . . tual practice of getting into evening- tional side—but there was a tendencyMontagu orust-s grandfather waa a dress.” There is no doubt that he is to revert to originîïltv It the Iharitv 
navvy. The present Duke of Rutland right Nowhere ln the world can one f|te Lord Dufferi™ water color rafnU 
sois Vornham to a Newark banker for see so many well-groomed and fault- |ngs and his Indian collection were 
£100,000, and he turned it over at a. lessly dressed men as in London, whe- exhibited with good financial results 

Mg nrofit to Mr. Gilstrap, who after- j ther it be In the evening, at theatre English residents were asked to recite 
wards became united in marriage to j or other gatherings, or in the after- and give scenes from sprightly come- 
the Duke of Rutland’s familv. This on Rogent. Piccadilly or Bond- dies. The finale w«as ‘God Save the
ivir. Gilstrap entertained the what n*0®* st,!VcesT the Queen,’ sung by Mrs. Austin Lee and
Mr Gilstrap entertained the Prince ^1 observer is how the Lon- a short, sweet pointed good-bye speech
of Wales was a large subscriber to the dc>u wh° garb tkeir country- addressed to all by th§ most noble
T.P.». .»« «."■ «»“';*„* SiSiu-ISAV: IS ____ °=”
Si .SiLSaS.'?.;,„ThS6e^.1r,£r,.Ti*j; ïtr sïïssæ'iss
!y created. go over there regularly and others in Canada, has recently obtained a

who send to have them made there, new and honorable appointment. He 
and only about one in fifty of them has been chosen to replace Sir Michael 
Is well dressed Some of them when Biddulph as keeper of the Regalia, and 
they move their heads in their coat has been selected for the post by the 
collars look like a turtle putting his Queen herself, tie office being in Her 
head ,out of his shell. Majesty’s own personal gift. The

Keeper of the Regalia is a member of 
the Sovereign’s household ln the Lord 
Chamberlain’s Department, and his 
salary of £300 a year Is paid out of the 
Civil List. An excellent furnished 
house in the Tower of London is an
nexed to the. post.

An engagement which has created 
quite a sensation in Trinity College 
and St. Hilda circles, and has caused 
a widespread ripple of interest in 
ciety circles in general is that of the 
Dean of Trinity, the Rev. O. Rigby, to 
Miss Patteson, the Principal of St. Hil
da’s College. I had heard It said that 
the Dean was a confirmed bachelor and 
almost a misogynist, if so how are the 
mighty fallen ; while all feel sure that 
many of the fair daughters of St. Hil
da’s will soon follow the example of 
their lady principal—all wish success 
and heartiest congratulations to the 
pair who thus bring about a closer 
union between these twoi affiliated In
stitutions.

\ ents are so well-known, was most en
ergetic and successful in her arrange
ment of the musical part of the enter
tainment, and Lady Hermlone Black
wood, who presided at the fishpond, as
sisted by a bevy of fair maidens and 
two gentlemen, Mr. Harford and Mr. 
Norton, did an excellent and very 
merry business. Among those who 
helped were Lady Lillian Boyd, Mrs. 
Charles Hardynge, Madame de Mont
brison, Madame de Weede, Mrs. Syd
ney Arnold and a number of others.

It Is expected that Their Excellencies 
the Governor-General and Lady Aber
deen will be present at the Horse Show 
on April 15, 16, 17 and 18.

Mr. Arthur Vankoughnet returned on 
Friday from a brief business trip to 
England.

Miss McCaul and Miss Bessie Dick
son sailed from New York on Wed
nesday to England.

so

A IfnnCimr Seiiff.
A smart youug cub with his home grew 

bored.
And to higher thoughts his proud soul 

soared ;
He longed to scamper far and wide 
Over and over the countryside.
Like tin»

«Sr mm In reading a clever article on the 
'Passion of War," as manifested in 

*very quarter of the globe at the pre
sent Juncture, I was much struck with 
some remarks to the following effect : 
The analogy between a nation and an 
Individual is closer than we always 
remember. A generation without ex
perience is in many respects like a 
young man who even if he has work 
to do begins after a few years to re
sent the monotony of life; to be Im
patient of humdrum even if profitable; 
to feel ln his veins without conscious 
volition the desire for a larger arena, 
for deeper excitement, for adventure, 
even if it should bring both danger 
and pain. In a men the craving Is 
often satisfied by love; the one excite
ment which stirs his blood to the ade
quate degree which carries him out 
of himself and out of his wearisome- 
sameness of exstence Is a struggle 
which involves both danger and the 
chance of gain. Have we not all felt 
this terrible feeling of humdrum at 
times and the desire to break away 
from the daily treadmill? The wiseacre 
shakes his head and murmurs sagely : 
“The rolling stone gathers no moss,” 
Very true, alas too true, but if he 
gathers no moss at least he gathers 
experience, self-reliance and savoir 
faire, qualifications whose value Is not 
to be denied. What a relief it is to 
meet some one who Is not ever in the 
same rut and with no Ideas beyenff 
or to Illuminate the dally round, tlv 
common task. Still the advice is bad. 
and in this struggling money getting 
age, the secret of success, as we ca'l It 
here, is "keep your nose to the grind
stone,” or In other words, “ne sutor 
ultra crepldam."

.<=5
f* ,• 'À4 red-coat crew he had oftenh

Tantivy !
And the young cnb sighed and said, Ah 

me.
I’d like to be ln that company;

For none could gallop so fast as I:
With hounds and horses my pace I’d try;
And, oh, for a sight of the Lady Dl 1 

Tantivy I
So he left the covert one bright, fine day,
When he heard the sound of the hounds' 

deep bay;
Said tlie cub, You fellows are far too 

alow.
I’ll show you the pace that you ought to
Amfl’he huntsman answered with Tally-

dark grey 
white Ascot 

gloves.

The lack of any play at the Grand 
Opera House during the past fortnight 
has for many people made Lent stem 
duller than usual. The Brownies this 
week will come as a welcome relief to 
many theatre-goers. Palmer Cox, who 
is a clever sketcher with both pen and 
pencil, has been in town superintend
ing the production. Mr. Cox is a Ca
nadian, having been born ln Granby, 
Que., where he generally spends his 
summer holidays. In his younger 
days the gold fever attracted him to 
California, but he returned East, where 
his juvenile drawings, unique and 
bright, gained him some fame. The 
idea of the Brownies is not a recent 
one with Mr. Cox, but it Is only lately 
that their attractiveness has become 
fully recognized.

ho.
Tantivy I

And over the hedges and gates they went, 
And the cub ran on to his heart's content ; 

For every hole and gap he knew,
And at gap and hole the cub ran through. 
While over the fences the horses flew.

Tantivy !
But after a while the cnb grew tired,
And his fur was torn and his brush was 

mired;
He felt a 
And where
He turned to look at the Lady Dl.

Tantivy !

shudder, but knew not why, 
a hawthorn-brab-i stood nigh

And the huntsman winded his sounding 
horn, , ,

And the cub crouched down ln the quickset 
thorn;

And the pack came on with a yelp and a 
rush.

And the cub lay dead ln the dull-red 
slash.

And the Lady Dl went home with the 
brush.

Hon. Lyman Jones is a grass wid
ower once more. Mrs. and Miss Jones 
left on Thursday, and sailed from New 
York for Gibraltar. They will do the 
Mediterranean, and will afterwards so
journ In Spain for a time.

The Driving Club met yesterday, and 
drove out to Benvenuto, where, like 
several other of Toronto’s great houses, 
the master is en Garçon. Mrs. and 
Miss Janes left on Wednesday, and will 
spend a couple of months on the con
tinent.

The Saturday afternoon lectures at 
Trinity, by Canon Sutherland, are at
tracting smart audiences these after- 
neons- The lecture Infuses consider
able humor into his clever delineations 
and engrosses the attention of his list
eners. Especially pleasing is he to 
the ladles, to whose’islde his chivalry 
leans, as for example, when he applied 
the saying : “A woman should marry 
a man for his faults as he Is sure to 
live up to them.” A cup of tea in one 
of the Don’s charming quarters, or In 
a student’s cosy den is a pleasant af
termath. On Saturday week Provost 
and Mrs. Welch were at home to a 
number of friends In the library, while 
Prof. Huntington and Mr. H.C.Osborne 
also dispensed afternoon tea.

Mrs. Mortimer Clark gave a small 
progressive euchre on Friday.

Many of the city’s Jeunesse doree and 
senior beaux were at the Toronto Ath
letic Club on Friday night when the 
sparring match between Schram and 
Crawford enthused a large gathering 
of sportsmen.

J.Y SEASON AND OUT.

Chronic Comment» on Things Personal 
find Coterai,

A unique character has been In town 
during the past week in the person of 
Steve Brodle, who has been the centre 
of attraction In “On the Bowery," at 
the Toronto Opera House. Brodle is 
a type which has become famous of g 
late, chiefly through “Chlmmle Fad- £ 
den,” and the dramatization of the *
Bowery tough in various plays. The "L 
celebratlon ln song and story of the 
Bowery tough ln America antedated 
the fashionable vogue of the London 
coster In England. Both are equally 
distinct types, found nowhere else, but 
in a measure the coster has more or
iginal naturalness. IBs most able and 
happy Imitator, Albert Chevalier, Is
now In America and will be seen In was lifted once more. 
New York, but I have not heard of 
his coming to Toronto, although there 
are

Tantivy 1

Heavy ribbed corduroy waistcoats, 
with a flap down the centre, are the 
worst possible form. In double-breast
ed coats and waistcoats, the buttons 
should be at least from five to six 
inches apart—a narrow row of but
tons spoils the whole effect of breadth 
that is sought for ln the double-breast
ing process.

A month or six weeks hence the 
secrets will be ours—practically 
bought and paid for—worn for the de
light of our friends and the vexation 
of our foes. Paris Is thronged with 
fashion-making, and buying pilgrims, 
from all quarters of the gloto, gather
ing up according to their clientele s 
need. Meanwhile, we shall have delici
ous hints of wraps, hats, gowns to 
feed our Imaginations, and keep o"ir- 
selves in countenance for the arrival 
of our boxes. We are certain that the 
old sleeve model Is to returs—not the 
glove-fitting one, D'eu merci ! but the 
moderately close sleeve we wore be
fore the balloons came ln. A very 
amusing Illustration in a Paris pape.* 
is quite apropos. A young man Is 
paying an evening visit. He observes 
to mademoiselle that the balloon 
sleeves are going out. “Oh, yes, re
plies the maid, laughing, “see what I 
have done with mine,” and she points 
to the celling, where silk lanterns of 

color are suspended.

Corner Leader-lane and Klng^street. 
Jack—“What’s this I hear? Crawley, 

going Into the distillery business?"
Eddie—"I hear, ,he Is buying a dis

tillery.”
Bob—"Yes,so he Is,but by the bottle." 
And the handle of the town pump

E.G.

This Is supposed to have happened 
ln the Queen’s Park last autumn at 
least that’s the way I heard it. A tall, 
nice-looking girl in tailor-made gown, 
accompanied by a young man In knick
erbockers. She peers up and down the 
park road.

“ It’s not dark enough yet,” says she. 
“Oh, yes, it Is, dearest," replied he; 

“there’s not a soul in sight."
“But some one might come opt of 

the Parliament buildings and see us; 
wait another ten minutes, will you.”

The young man said he would, and 
the policeman, who had been hiding 
behind a tree near the university 
fence, thought he’d wait too. So he 
waited—they all three waited—and as 
the dusk grew deeper the young man 
went into the house near by and 
brought out the Beeston-Humber and 
gave the sweet girl who bad wanted 
to Join the KnickerbocKer Club her 
first lesson on the bicycle. P. A. M.

In these palmy days of divorce It ha* 
happened that both the sundered hus
band and wife feel their old love for 
one another returning and they try the 
old experiment once more. Jerome K. 
Jerome relates that an American lady 
in London used to bore him with long 

a accounts of her husband’s brutalities. 
She had Instituted divorce proceedings, 
thç trial came on, she won and re
ceived the congratulations of her 
friends. J. K. J. did not see her for 
some time, but met her one day, and 
ln order to appear sympathetic, he be
gan to talk to her about her former 
husband, and how he was getting on. 
She replied that she thought he was 
very comfortable.

“Married again,” I suggested.
“Yes.” she answered.
“Serve him right,” i exclaimed, “and 

his wife, too.” She was a pretty.brlgjit 
woman, and I wished to Ingratiate 
myself. “A woman w.ho would marry 
such a man, knowing what she must 
have known of him is sure to make 
him wretched and we may trust him 
to be a curse to her.”

My friend seemed Inclined to defend 
him.

“I think he Is greatly Improved.” she. 
murmured.

“Nonsense,” I returned, “a man 
never Improves. Once a blackguard, 
aflways a blackguard.”

“Oh. hush.” she pleaded, “you musn’t 
call him that."

“Why not ?” I answered, 
heard you call him a blackguard 
self."

"It was wrong of me,” «he said 
flushing. “I’m afraid he was not the 
only one to be blamed: we were both 
foolish In those 
have both learnt

I remained silent, waiting for the 
necessary explanation.

“You had better come and see him 
for yourself.” she added with a little 
laugh: “ to tell truth, I am the woman 
who has married him. 'x eesday Is my 
day; number 2 Kensington Mansions.

IDLER.

many here who would like to hear 
him sing, "The Future Mrs. ’Awklns,” 
or "My Old Dutch,” as only he can 
sing It. But to return to Steve Brodle, 
■he is said by Ills admirers to more 
resemble the Imaginary Chlmmle Fad- 
den than any other individual in New 
York or elsewhere.

I readily recall my only meeting 
with the brldRe Jumper, .now some 
eight years ago, when I happened to 
h» spending a wrelc or two at Niagara 
Falls. One morning the little town 
on the Canadian side was startled by 
the news that a man had Jumped from 
the brink of the Falls in a rubber suit 
and had accomplished the feat in 
safety. Ou'.slde one of the hotels the 
rubber suit was displayed and we 
were told that Steve Brodle, the 
Brooklyn bridge Jumper, was the man 
and was lying in bed upstairs, re
covering from the shock. With him 
were Col. Bill Harding of The Police 
Gazette, and other sports of notoriety. 
They had a ricumstantlal account of 
the affair, which had taken place at 
B. conveniently early ■ hour between 
four and five in the morning. On 
hearing the report, the newspaper cor
respondents were thick as bees about 
thr hotel and Brodle was shortly ln 
condition to hold a levee. His account 
of his alleged jump was one of the 
mos£ diverting things I have ever 
listened to, but to those who knew the 
locality well, and the utter Impossi
bility of the deed, his narration only 
served to increase the belief that he 
was lying. It was the police magis
trate to whom the credit was due of 
exposing the “ fakirs.” On hearing of 
the supposed feat he promptly issued 
a summons for Steve Brodiei td appear 
before him on a charge of attempting 
to commit suicide. When the accus
ed appeared in court and found im
prisonment or a heavy fine awaiting 
him, if he still asserted that ha had 
Jumped over the falls, he perforce con
fessed that he had gone no farther 
than the brink and was only too glad 
to get out of the meshes of the la"* 
and take the first train for home. Ap 
the party left the courtroom they were 
a crestfallen and sheepish lot. Brodle 
didn’t hear the end of his Jump over 
Niagara Falls for some time, but the 
occurrence has since been forgotten.

The past season in Toronto has been 
remarkably conventional and inorlgl- 
nal. One might have thought that 
leap year would have furnished a little 
variety or precipitated a departure
from the ,^ate" ‘:™**I i Now that Lent Is ln our midst, as 
humdrumity. Two ,ea? ye^3 the ooui.try editor says, almost the
remember a very pleasant occas on at only forms of entertainment prevail- 
Government and before that again the jng are dinners and teas. The former 
preceding quadrennial saw more than are, to my mind, the mode of enjoy- 

hospitallty happily conceived that able hospitality par exceV.ence. Given 
added to the sprlghtllness of social ex- a good host and hostess, a small com- 
Istence In New York the other day Pany, none of your large dinner partiez 
Just before Lent a coterie of young: which are rather feasts than enter- 
i„ vpr_ ifillv conclu-1 talnments, with some good conversa- girls carried to a very Ja“y tlonalists amongst them, a capital
slon an original cotillion. It was j evening and a real recreation are en- 
ed the Spinsters Ball and the orlgina- gured j have not mentioned the 
tors were all debutantes. The guests quantity or quality of the dinner. As 
Instead of being received by the eus-1 to quantity a short dinner of a few 
tomary knot of matflots were confront- \ well chosen courses io infinitely pre- 
ed by three old beaux, General Louis ! ferable to the long array of sixteen 
Fitzee-«'ld Mr Charles A. Garland and or eighteen, to which one is often 
Mr. Henry A. Barclay each armed treated, or rather martyred. Quality 
with a huge bouquet made of celery j J® course the point. So, too. withv, ‘ B ___ „„„. the wines and cigars, though It Isstalks, champagne corks and straw. strange that some hosts who ought to 
Standing to the right of the three ^now and possess the best of both 
gentlemen were the twenty-five spins-1 0ften think that second rate articles 
ter hostesses, each wearing powdered j will be appreciated or at least pass 
hair and patches. The cotillion was; muster with their guests. Let us have 
led by a spinster. Miss Adelaide Fits- | an oval table with twelve couverts, 
gerald. The favors were sunbonnets, and not too wide a space between the 
and aprons of fancy plaided and check- t chairs, for distance is a very death-

' F ._tVl„ nieh hiaeirl blow to conversation. With the welled paper tor the men and high black chosen company that I have supposed,
hats of varnished PaPe’’ and_ there Is no difficulty in starting the
sticks of bamboo ■ for the girls. The, hall of conversation rolling, nor yet in 
scene presented when all had donned i keeping it on the move. Many object 
their favors excited much hilarity. | to general conversation, or to sallies 

These things analytically considered: across the table, which reminds one 
may be frivolous and foolish per se, of the rule in the mess of the Rifle 
hilt thev ereatlv a«s!st in taking peo- Brigade—the crack English line corps— Jit they g - . should be tbat conversation across the table Is
pie out of themselves and shou d be forb|dd an unwritten law. which 
encouraged ln a smaller community an offlcer violates at his peril. To my 
where cramping self-consciousness is mjnd however, general conversation, 
one of the banes of our provincial ex- dr at least, a sprinkling of it, is by 
lstence. far the most enjoyable and a good

talker Is thus drawn out. and to use 
a vulgar -colloquialism, gets a chance 
to spread himself.

every
They knoy how to amuse them

selves better In Hamilton, as I have 
Toronto society Is stag-

A visitor In town during the past 
week has been of more than ordinary 
Interest. I have not had the pleasure 
of meeting hlm, but I have heard of 
him from many who have run across 
him at Government House and else
where. His name is Mr. A. Ducrot and 
he has Just succeeded In working his 
way round the world by his own un
aided efforts, starting from London 
without a sixpence ln his pockets. 
While talking in his club one day some 
friends were complaining how ex
pensive traveling was nowadays when 
Mr. Ducrot said he thought that was 
absurd and that he personally would 
engage to encircle the globe on noth
ing. A rich friend promptly said, I’ll 
wager you £500 you won’t do so, with
out stopping more than three months 
In any one place. The bet was taken 
up, and a pushing London newspaper 
agreed to double It, In consideration of 
a series of articles. Mr. Ducrot ex
pected to take some two years to ac
complish his undertaking, but he has 
managed to reach New York from Lon
don in the short space of eight months. 
Many and varied have been his ex

term having expired on March 1st. periences, and he can say like Ulysses; 
The Ice was ln magnificent condition. -Much have I seen and known, cities

and men, etc.” He has acted as 
courier to some Americans on the 
Rhine, given street concerts ln Frank
fort. gained a passage on a French 
sailing vessel by acting as tutor to 
the captain’s son, given a shadow per
formance at a variety show in Con
stantinople, and, in fact, earned his 
bread and passage in every conceiv
able manner. He was formerly an of
ficer in the English army and after 
giving up his commission, lived for two 
years in South Africa. The latter 
Joum he turned to good account in San 
Francisco, where he was taken on the 
staff of The Examiner to write leaders 
on the Transvaal troubles.. Travel
ing on nothing Is not, however, all beer 
and skittles and some of his experi
ences have been unpleasant to a degree. 
Left drugged, robbed and deserted by 
his Arab guides ln the

salt’, before, 
nant In Ideas. Home theatricals would 
be a charming diversion for a Lenten 
evening, and so it was found by those 
who enjoyed a play and a musicale at 
Mrs- Murton’s ln Hamilton the other 
week.
these affairs quite as much as the 
younger lot.

Besides, older people enjoyone

Mrs. Kingsmlll is visiting ln Buffalo 
with Mrs. Bronson Ramsey.

The death of Mr. John Burstall, one 
of the best-known residents of Quebec 
city, occurred In England on Wednes
day last. “Jack Burstall,” as he was 
called, was a very popular man where- 
ever he went, and occupied a promi
nent position among the great timber 
merchants of Quebec. He had many 
friends in this city.

The last days of the skating season 
certainly lack nothing in enjoyment. 
The Victoria rink was crowded again 
on Monday evening, when the Skating 
Club held an extra meeting, their

so-

A cable announces the somewhat 
sudden death in England of Miss 
Bridgeman Simpson, the sister of Mr- 
W. B. Bridgeman Simpson, the commis
sioner of the Trust and Loan.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. Senator 
DesJardins, Sir John Carling and Col. 
Prior paid a flying visit to Toronto for 
the sad purpose ot attending the funer
al of Lady Frank Smith.

A small snowshoeing party was given 
In the early part of last week by the 
Misses Bbulton of Grange-road, the 
snowshoers doing ample Justice to the 
welcome supper provided on their re
turn from their exertions.

spite of unpropitiously 
weather there was a good turnout ot 
the Driving Club on Saturday week. 
After a pleasant round the party end
ed up at Gore’Vale, where they were 
welcomed by Mrs. Bickford ln a way 
w hich recalled her charming daughter, 
Mrs. Norton, who is still so much miss
ed In Toronto.

Many in Toronto were grieved to 
hear of the sad death of Mrs. Ramsay, 
the wife of Mr. A. Ramsay, the Presi
dent of the Canada Life Assurance 
Company, in Hamilton last week.

An extraordinary improvement is no
ticeable In the genera^ chareter of the 
skating this year, 
de need now with a courtliness and 
grace that would vie with the mea
sures of historic ball rooms.

An unusual number of supper parties 
were held after the skating. I saw 
a large gathering setting out fôr 'the 
hospitable halls of Mrs. Parsons on 
Beverley-street: Mrs. MacCulloch, Mrs. 
Thomas. Mrs. A. H. Vankoughnet,Mrs. 
Ince, Miss Richardson (of London), 
the Misses Seymour, the Misses Crum
ble, the Misses Todd, Messrs, Mat
thews, Mowat. Bogert, Grlfflin, Morti
mer Bogart, Leighton, McCarthy, G. 
A Stimson, A. Beard more, George 
Evans and others. Songs were con
tributed by Messrs. Alfred Beardmore 
and Clarence Bogert.

The lancers are

Aubrey Beardsley, the grotesque, has 
broken out In another place. He was 
one of the founders of the Yellow 
Book, which has now attained a place 
ln periodical literature, but after the 
English public had recovered from 
their first shock, they said clearly that 
they didn’t want Aubrey Beardsley, 
and the business end of The Yellow 
Book decided to do without his ele
ments. Now he has started a new 
quarterly. The Savoy, which seems to 
be worse than Its predecessor In its 
most prurient days Beardsley has un
doubted, though perverti»!, genius and 
there is one thing which recent art 
ows to him—the vigor of outline. Those 
bold, free lines make greatly for 
simplicity. His oictures have these 
qualities, but nothing more. They are 
generally ngsty and Incomprehensible. 
Judging by his contributions to The 
Savoy, his writing is as bad as his 
drawing. Take a stanza from his poem 
"The Three Musicians.” and this is the 
banal doggerel he writes about Padere
wski :

"The third's a Polish Planlsi 
With big engagements everywhere.

And light heart and an Iron wrist, 
shocks and shoals of yellow hair 

And Angers that can thrill on sixths and 
till beginners with despair."

His prose Is equally poor. In a no
velette, "Under the Hill,’ he thus de
scribes thé heroine at her toilet :

"Helen slipped away the dressing- 
gown. and rose before the mirror a 
flutter of frilled things. She was ador
ably tall and slender. Her neck and 
shoulders were wonderfully drawn, 
and the little malicious breasts were 
full of the icitation of loveliness that 
can never be entirely comprehended, 
or even enjoyed to the utmost. Her 
arms and hands were loosely but de
licately articulated and her legs were 
divinely long. From the hip tb the 
knee, twenty-two inches; from the 
knee to the .heel, twenty-two Inches, -as 
befitted as a goddess ”

The poet laureate has In a measure 
retrieved his silly and laughable lines 
an Jameson’s ride, with a poem on the 
death of Prince Henry of Battenberg, 
printed in The Times. The refrain Is 
"Who would not die for England.’’ It 
Is not original, and Its best parts are 
after Tennyson. The ideas, the Im
agery and the language are all taken 
by the laureate from his predecessor, 
and possibly for that reason his poem 
is readable. Austin’s work suffers

“I have 
my-

so- days. but I think we 
t a lesson."

I may ask why It Is that Canadians 
are so steeped In self-consciousness. 
Nothing Is so warping. Nothing tends 
ro greatly as to cramp thought and 
action.
email community. V e are all afraid 
of what the others will say. Too many 
of us look around to see what others 

doing and to follow their lead. One

mildIn

To other ruling forms of entertain
ment. to wit. teas^ receptions, or at 
homes, one is not so partial. One is 
rather inclined to endorse the follow
ing terse description of such func- 

“That strange, modern apo
logy for entertainment, represented by 
congested roomsful of promiscuous 
friends and acquaintances, who come 
and go like casual visitors to a pic
ture gallery arid to none ot whom It 
is possible to accord more than a few 
perfunctory words of greeting.” From 
the cold of outside you enter a house 
heated by fuinaces and humanity to 
nigh upon blood heat, and after de
positing your hat, coat and overshoes 
among scores of similar ones, and the 
chance of finding on your exit a very 
dilapidated pair ot the latter ln place 
of your latest purchase, you make 
your way through a densely packed 
hall to receive a hurried smile and a 
warm handshake from your mueh*oc- 
cupied hostess. Thence you once more 
struggle through the hall into another 
room thronged likewise wuh a surging 
crowd of society acquaintances. En
deavoring to smile and bow at a score 
of friends at last you light upon the 
person whom you least wished

It Is because we live in a _ , desert beyond
Damascus, he found support in a 500 
franc note he had stowed In the toe 
of his boot. Nor can he forget his sen
sations as a steerage passenger in a 
second-rate vessel which was almost 
swallowed up in a typhoon on the 
Pacific.

Rumor has it that a series of dinner 
parties Is to be given by some of our 
fashionable young men now en garçon, 
and thele is quite a flutter in consequ
ence.

A well-known Oxford don, who oc
casionally mixes the Initial consonants 
In his speech, was on one occasion 
telling a story about a little kitten 
that had strayed Into his rooms, and 
had then lumped out of the window 
"And It didn’t hurt Itself?” asked a 
feminine listener. "Oh, no.” said the 
man “nothing of the sort. It Just 
popped on Its drawers and ran away.”

MARY 8.

tluns:
are
cause of this situation is that many 
are comparatively new to their social 
position and are uncertain as to their 
eminence in society. Another cause 
springs from the smallest part of our 
smallness—the small talk and the petty 
scandal which infest our existence. 
Knowing pretty well each other’s 
movements and hearing all the per
sonal comment thereon, we fear to do 
anything that will excite remark, how
ever senseless and unnecessary the re
marks may be. Again, no Canadian 
city Is large enough for sets. There 
must be people here who have aspira
tions beyond the dull, petty personal 
relations that exist, people who can 
rise superior to their surroundings, 
but they don’t seem to be able to get 
together or to organize. A society of 
eouls. or of minds, or anything else In
tellectual would, be a great desidera
tum in the social existence of Toronto.

The “beefeater” hat is the newest 
thing at Nice. Cannes and other winter 
resorts along the Riviera. They are 
modifications of the hats worn by the 
mediaeval beefeaters of the Tower of 
London, and the girls are said to look 
very stunning Ln them.

Mrs. Cumberland is another of To
ronto’s senior dames who is very 111 
of pneumonia.

Hon. G. W. Allan, who has been ill 
with a bad attack of grippe, is recover- 
*n*.

Mrs. Piers of Montreal has been 
staying with her brother. Mr. Aemillus 
Jarvis, during the past week. She re
turned home on Saturday.

Many who know him and his great 
services in the cause of manly sports 
and gentlemanly example at Trinity 
College School, Port Hope, will regret 
to hear that Mr. E. M. Watson Is 
seriously unwell, and grave doubts are 
expressed as to the 
health.

The following verses strike a season
ably pathetic note :

Truth says that the Queen contem
plates conferring a dukedom upon 
Princess Beatrice, with remainder to 

It is probable, If this ln- When Joseph W. Choate was ln 
Washington recently, he attended a 
dinner where he met several public men 
who enjov a high reputation for wit. A 
few of them were chatting together 
after dinner, when Mr. Choate sur
prised them with the statement that 
ie had never seen a game of poker 
played, never attended a horse race, 
and never traveled on a pass. A sena
tor in the group regretfully 
wish I could say that." “T1 
Choate does." quietly replied Speaker 
Reed, and all the party saw th» 1oke.

SUNSHINE.

her sons- , ■ _ ,
tentlon Is carried out, that the Princess 
will be created Duchess of Kent. The 
Duchy of Kent is as old as the Con
queror. Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, the . 
brother of William of Normandy, 
celved the earldom of Kent a few 
m< nths after Senlac. The title did, 
to fact exist In the older England, and 
It was' an Earl of Kent who said to 
Lear,

Andrecovery of his

re-
Ah. well a day ! ihe years are sped, 

.Nor youth nor hope nor love remain. 
And opportunity has fled 

That never wll I occur again:
The saddest of all thoughts 1 ween 

It might have been. It might have been - 
youthful passion fired the blood 
high ambition's bright desire; 

seized not fortune at the flood ’
And tended not the sacred tire 

Nor made an effort to retain 
What now I'd give the world to gain. 

Oh present Joys, how passing sweet;
Oh, pleasure's cup so rich and rare. 

When time speeds by on flying feet.
How fell how dangerous ye are 

For we are prone to drink too deep.
And lull our hearts aud minds to sleep. 

For youth is short and quickly sped;
Ambition is a tender flower.

And happiness once lost Is dead.
And love may perish In an hour.

But long the retrospect 1 
It rnignt have been. It i

«aid : "T 
Why not ?

Mv life I never held but as a pawn, 
To wage against thy enemies ; nor fear to

Thy°safety being the motive.

When
WithSo far skirts remain quite modern j 

when made ln the mode of the day, 
but are more voluminous when the 
toilette is a closer adaptation of the 
Louis XV. or Louis XVI. periods. 
Godets vary accordingly. Sometimes 
the front and side ones are quite wide; 
then, again, they are quite narrow or 
medium. Both the style of gown and 
Its material influence the cut of the 
skirt. One cannot but wonder how 

. cleverly the dressmakers of celebrity 
The true story about the suites ot manage skirts particularly the tulle 

rooms granted by the Queen to tne ones, which they keep as flat as pos- 
Princess Beatrice, about which there sible about the hips. Everybody in 
Is so much dispute, differs somewhat Paris and London and New York 
from every statement that has yet wears, pour trotter, tailor-made gowns 
been published. The facts are these : Gf rough cloth, built up in such a dres- 
Shortly after the Princess’ marriage sv way with velvet, satin and lace ehif- 
the Qiieen gave her the permanent use fr>n embroideries and buttons. How 
of a suite In Buckingham Palace, look- charming thev are. and how lovelv 

the Mall This ®he can these Jeweled buttons look on the dark

...... - to see
and in duty bound proceed to get her 
coffee or ices, and the concomitant 
edibles. Returning, you stand by her 
side and shout a few social platitudes, 
being all the time in Imminent danger 
of having something very hot or very 
cold poured down your neck and coat 
Rational conversation is impossible. A 
crowd is not a company and a babel 
of disjointed chatter provides an un
compromising atmosphere for the ex
change of ideas worth exchanging. 
Men are always greatly in the min
ority. and generally come late. Office 
hours in Toronto are long and many 
wisely prefer to spend the hour be
fore dinner ln exercise rather than In 
stuffv rooms. So much is this the 
case "that in a city,-not fifty miles hence 
the male element are never Invited to 
functions of this sort. The teas thus

A London paper relates the following 
frqm Scarborbugh :

The other day GunneF John Sponge 
was confined In the guard-room, end 
the next day brought before the C.O.

On quitting the orderly room he was 
accosted by a comrade, who was wait
ing to hear the result.bt his Interview 
with the Colonel.

“Did he drop on to you. .Toe ?”
"Drop on to me ? Oorclelptis, ye’d 

o’ thought I was the bloomin' German 
Kaiser.”

The dukedom was first created by 
Queen Anne as a reward for the politi
cal services of Henry Grey ; but it 
lapsed with him, and It has only on 

subsequent occision been revived, 
titular designation for the .son of 

who became the father of

It Is not that many would appreci
ate the value of such an “organlza- 
ton,” but formulated on the right 

lines It might have its effect. I don’t 
mean by these preceding remarks to 
say that Canadian social life is so stiff 
and uninteresting as it might be or 
that the Canadian society is so dull 
or mentally Inaccessible as It might 
become. To me the Canadians In their 
social existence seem to occupy a happy 
mean between American freedom and 
English banality. In this respect mat
ters are. however, on the mend in 
England and it was only the other 
dav an Englishman resident in the east, 
who had Just returned from a visit to

one 
as a
George III., 
Queen Victoria.

ween—
might have been ! JINGO.

Fmonal.
Miss Birdie Beauchamp, 240 Queen- 

street west, gave an enjoyable party to 
her many young friends on Friday ev
ening.

Full of years and a life of religious 
sii-cerity, Lady Robinson passed away 
at her home ln Brunswlck-avenue yes
terday morning. An attack of grippe, 
added to her advanced age, had turning towards
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E SULLIVAN I
t and Aocompaslat, Choir 
Ohuroh of Our Lady of 
char ot the Plano at the 

of Music. Concert en- 
inplla accepted. Addi-e.» 
itreet, or The Toronto 

Telephone 106S.

\ SMEDLEY,
I tar and Mandella Selelat,
upila" end eonoart engage, 
r of Varsity Banjo, Man- 
. clubs. Teacher Toronto 
k Bishop Strochen School, 
lies’ College, St. Joaeph’a 
tarin Home.
r. Beyee * «•. >**
Healc, IS Pembrehe-at.

ng **«!«■ r*e»d’cendec«or. 
I» Voice Predeeilem

sd for study of Mueloal 
o accept engagement, as 
it conoarts. Concerts dl- |5era IL S. WILLIAMS A 
•street.

PP, PIANO VIRTUOSO
at Toronto Conserve- 

Italie»ton Home” end Stn- 
Dddlellowe’ Building, cor, 
ge-atreeta.
IRISON.

Choirmaster St. Simon’s 
Director of the Ontario 

Whitby. Teacher of Plano 
Toronto Conservatory el 

Straohan School, Mbs 
.5 Dunbar-road, Roaedale,

fGIR TRAFFIC.

DTRIMitfiassa 1V

AL NOTICE
of Suburban Trains 

York and Weston.
onlay. March tad. train No. 
rk at 1417 |xm., and train No. 
-ton et 2 D.nt, will be oiacon - 
me date train No 68, due to 
) *., nod train No. NL due to 
loo Station) et 6lH p.m., will 
,et ween York and Toronto 
rmln No. 8. Montreal to Te

nder Monday. March gad, 
it 6.37 am.
CHAS. M. HAYS,

General Manager.

STAR LINE.

livkbpool-calunq at
EENSTOWN.
............ March 4
........... March 11
...........March 18
........... March 25
meet ions with Castle Line 
th Africa, 
in fores.
-JAS. A. P1PON,
General Agent for Ontario,

S Klng-st east, Toronto.

i io a.m.

HULL NEWSBOY*
sey, If any mug Jumps 
r an’ tells yer, me fnen’ 
chump, you give him de 
Bet him all yer dough, 
to destttooshun you win. 
r wot his nobs did de 

It was a dead clever 
see, when he made his 
ress he was trowing de 
■body. Dere was not’ing * . 
nex’ ter. One of hlè 1*1 
settln’ aside of certain f j 

tedln’ horses. When he: 
k, de Christian guys dey 
i’s up in holy horror, cos 
en’ de Mayor Is one* of 
’s his great graft. He’s 
r make good, or make a 
? So he turns out a lot 
dese mugs wot owns 
ng-fatls ter come to his 
all roller coasters down 
tain day. I gets er tip 
ang In dere. an' I wants 
sell me papers. Mr’, 
next ter me fren’ der 

i, ’Chlmmle, yer can’t go 
•rtant meetln’ on.’ I 
> de Solicitor’s office and 
layer’s Joint. Hully gee, 
seen de gang wot was 
’s an’ dead game sports, 
fren’ de Mayor, ’Let me 
der game an’ I’ll divvy 

iys. 'Wot fell are yer 
Ihimmie ? ’ I says,1 It’s 
dn’t it ? ’ • Not on yer 
he. ’dese are de leadin’ 
town.’
n’ de Mayor he says, 
get togedder dere an’ 
i'.’,Dey appoints Alex 
rman, an’ dat long guy 
■oat was de ceckertary. 
luite a while, den dey 
ttee ter con de mem- 
nent, Dere’s a dead 
lpesey. dis town can’t 

off de track wlddout 
says It’s on de square, 
it gang of Rubes, wot 
:kln’ up live wires an’ 
gas, making de laws

Mayor unloaded de 
horsemen an’ now he 

>elf wid de church by 
nterest in de deal.
Mayor Is a hot tamale, 
erglt it, Swipesey. So

CHIMMIE.
' lady Kobl-ien.
Robinson, the widow of 

es Lucan Robinson, died 
66 Brunswk-k-avenue, at She was 73 years of 

tf her death, having been 
■nth*. Her husband died 
rphe leaves three children, 
imsoii, Mrs. Osborne Cay- 
riuson. The fuueral will 
nday at 3 p.m.
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that separation U unavoidable—are In man puts the best part ot his Poetry, which appeared ln 1860 things in wisps of dress ho!^n‘ „ THE WHIMS OF TESTATORS , c’0 the detriment of his own flesh ’ ^

a vast minority compared with those mind; It may need not a little trouble The principal works executed by MU- lurlal intercourse witn » J hag * and blood. Rich societies have bene-
thât prove either happy or bearable, on the part of a smaller mind to be- lals under the influence of his new con- public. But flower out ------•-----" fitted when the testator’s family have
Doubtless the estimable canon be- come acquainted with It.” vlctions are a mystlwl picture of'‘Our emO»edJUke arobust pi* the SBÜB acAyCES AI SO HE EM SI a UK. been well-nigh destitute. People with
Ileves In the law of per centage. The Mr. Haultaln’s logic Is as sound here ^v'our’’ and ^Ferdinand Lured by of a desert^ Phliis e compietely XBOX ^ ^ conceit oft imagine.they arebetter off
fact that a few early marriages fail. as is his reasoning when he says with *,rie{jra‘" ^ ^artana ‘"^Moat- Tttie ^demlc Gf brightness | +BI.r xxov t^n an Investigation of t hellr Anaricia
he seemingly holds. Is no adequate Mr. Joseph Ackland that tha “general Daughter/*’ in 18H, and the "Hugue- that ever besieged the Amer can heart , bleuira targes* in this Suntry simUar

EHfCE refErn.^ r?,Ler::Enot consistent ln his reasoning. Some "Pick-Me-Up.” and Somebody's "So- fre ely expressed ln letters to The Times îrtd Xltotly. and «ZdSl.a.JT^e <,«, r.fue Hold- of aU capacity for his estate to pay?

Z1LT—.« sss|«credit to the large percentage against We cannot follow our author at any th“ RoyaT^wdM^ in W63 and be- B-mk, except that It is published by lp°v, achool was ln connwtion with mo* criminally “Rooked Charity
such happenings; but others he advo- length into the long and thorough argu- came R A. in December, 1863. His the Roycroft Printing shop Just for fun th Yorkshire Probate Court, and since every °ther vRtue, ought to begm
cates, although the following of the ment he uses in support of his post- works since then have been very nu- and like the Chap-Book it found it» , interest in ®,?hhth» Ànostie " ’Tf a man provide
same line of reasoning would lead to tton, but we can recommend its peru- merous. fun paid better than the dead earnest- then I have taken muen interest gaIth the Ap^tle . it a man provide
different conclusions. But clergymen, sal and agree with him In his con- A large number of his pictures were ®° 11 thrives and fights fÎ Wi *' , The court of ^ se . ?°,tthf and is worse than an infidel *
like lovers, must not be held too close- elusions, which are that a long course brought together in the exhibition of thosew’ork- an «xSlesiastical adjunct to the See o Whe^ea”°8 J® the ^gg, m0ney wil\-
ly down to the fine-spun consequences of minor authors creates a distaste for thcfirtist's work atTthe Grosvenor Gal- the with thfwfwiio know a good York- and was presided over by ^^h ^bere^t positively Invoked curses, to
of logic. They both are entitled to a great one; that it Is only when the '“^ «•arly In 1886. In 1890 he exhWted when it^isjubtlantly pitched at Hon. Granville Vernon Harcourt uncle nothing of the heart-burnings and
great latitude if on no other ground taste has been truly formed that we ur ^nd^ett t.NntNIght" a^dpor them e^en If it hurts of the present Sir William Vernon Har- 8t^fe thereby engendered
than the law of might. can safely follow the advice of Plato’s tralta ot tho Rivht Hon W. E Glad- To The Philistine Stephen Crane has court, the well-known statesman. The I aiao know of cases where familles J

Since the days, long, long ago, panegyrist, to “read that which we 6tcne and Hlg Grandson." In 1893 he been what Bliss Carman was to the o](j oraer has been changed, giving hrve been ruined through accepting 3
when the waters of Hellespont were love, and not waste our memory over exhibited a portrait of John Hare and Chap-Book. As a significant matter of place t0 the new. and the Probate bank and ( other financial stock In Ifound Ineffectual to dampen the amor- a crowd of mediocrities," otherwise we "The Girlhood of Saint Theresa,” but th|a^ap'?0°kr‘îart®dn0UttnwILtaka Court is now under the State and not ^aky institutions as ^quests. The j
ous ardor of daring Leander, whose shall love the mediocrities, and, like showed nothing in 1894. Tom Fagus determination _to make 8 Much of Bboracum’s for- £a”8 °n0 value re?ef?edOuït» a?o 1

Dr. Laughlln McFarlane llke m^y memory 1, chiefest among all the trea- Noah’s unbelieving audience, find our- He was decorated with the ribbon of ^trifle, mer glory in this respect has passed ^e-nay, more of a tragedy-! could
Others of his profession have done be- sures that Dan Cupid has collected In selves hopelessly floundering in the ^glon of Honor in and cultivated a fad or two of its own, awav f0r the populous West Riding w rite respecting testators’ kindly- 3
fore him, lost his life while trying to bia uninterrupted freebcotery of cen- flood; that since the object of all read- tr‘usW of the National Por- Steven one of them. With Steven . yJ p>p-h_t. rm,,t Dr it, own. meant liberality in this respect. In ;
save the sick. “What more can a man turles, the world of unchlvalrous cal- ing is, or should be, mental acqulsl- trall. Qalierv In Dlace Qf the late Dean Crane as magic force and Elbert Hub- na® a e the connection with wills more than in J
do than give up his life for a friend?" culators and economists has conceded, tion and mental development, such Stanley, and ln 1882 he was elected a bard as ballast what port can this vl*ît“aadtûtotl?® old Probate Court, who many other cases the trite saying Is
we are asked. He can do no more for shameful silence, the right of a reading as we are unable to convert Foreign Associate of the Academie des ElUe bun„dit°f ,brÏÏÎ,vlhShv on payment of one shîlling could read true °"®-al* 18 "0tF»'d.that glltteri
a friend, but^ie does more when he lover to do as he pleases within the into à. portion of our own mental fibre Beaux-Arts. In 1885 he was made a The magazine ^ really publlsheci P y Th characters were rhym^^
sacrifices it for an enemy or for a per- law, and, alas, sometimes without, should be eschewed; that, as a rule, baronet on the recommendation of Mr. the^yo^Phmstlnesa remark- af7°anes 8ud7 ’or a® Deach “'™toCOtUhe comments ahSdfSSS
feet stranger. Dr. McFarlane gave up All the world forgives the rash un- that book will do us the most good Gladstone, the portrait of whom 1» con- f a^Xus ways with the writing of or the pen of a Dickens. When It is adding to^th^ commejits^iread^mad^
his life for a stranger, and, with that wisdom which marks the conduct of that requires the most thought; that g£ejedEon£r,?,tnEuphromla things fo^other people to read. This considered that Yorkshire had apopu- on^s me^^ca^ * may be
strange Irony which governs such persons in that incomprehensible and Ü is a false shame which keeps a die- Millais married Euphremia ‘nv,|ble batta!lon revolves in a rather latmn of about 3 000,00°, some idea may dJ_om falling that Mark Twain in one

t»&m£mJSSt'S£.“s: s-gs s”.u"?,îæ,".6u,s"ris «3^ gjss. ssssssns
listen to them, will tell you numer- important passages is a tremendous Their Orlzln and Their erewlh-Bllw fine printing a^ » ^hole [ot ^ a™I _ WHARTON’q BIBLES AND 
ous things concerning the enchant- aid to the memory; that it is not wise Carman the Father af the vmm=.PTnh^,e llte? out In the LORD WHARTON S BIÇLES AND
Ing nature of divine passion. to read merely for reading’s sake; that Family. "rand there Is th! CATECHISMS.

Love is a condition of spontaneous the book should be suited to the mood a^r and good A former Yorkshireman was Philip
origin and undeterminable growth, of the mind, and that there are some After all to Bliss Carman attaches P1"6* 8™afk^hat he writes and what Lord Wharton, who wishing to pro
dependent In little or no degree on the books that cannot be read too much, the paternity of thenine-and-tweny 8 ln Æe îetelnï rfCrane as a ™0eeth"d ^ °''^t M5^B?Mer and ^
will of the person In whom it Is lodged, while others can be read too little. pigmy magazines fluttering nervously djBC|ple )s perhaps the most diverting S. number of catechisms be yearly
and controllable by no human agency "Above all," says Mr. Haultain, in upon the edge of literary fame. It is tb]ng the Philistines have done, for he distributed. That an inscription by a 
or Influence./ Lover» are the subjects conclusion, "one of the best habits to solacing to accuse Carman of some- a difficult proposition. Whichever BtamPi gbali be on tbe middle of the
of victims of this condition. The toler- form In order to read successfully and thing more sane and menacing than way you look at him seems to be the outsIde cover of each book, with these
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CHAPTER V 
Fortune showed herself 

vorable to the plans of 
Nanea. One of the perpl 
Zulu Captain was as to h 
lull the suspicions and ev 
lance of hds own com pent 
gether with himself, had 
by the King to assist H 
hunting and to guard ag 
cape. As it dhanced, hot 
day after the Incident of 
Maputa, a messenger arri 
less a person than the gi 
dnduna, Tvlngwayo ka 
afterwards commanded th 
at Isandlwana, ordering t 
return to their regiment, 
corps, which was to be pla< 
war footing. Accordingly 
them, saying that he hi 
follow with Black Heart, 1 
of a few days, as at press 
man was not sufficient!) 
from his hurts to allow o 
lag fast and far. So the i 
doubting nothing.

Then Umgona gave It 
obedience to the command 
he was about to start for 
Ing with him his 
be delivered over in 
also those fifteen head of 
had been loboia’d by Ndh 
Blderation of his forthco 
age,, whereof he had bee 
Cetywayo. Under preten 
required a change of veld 
his cattle he sent away in 
B&suto herd who knew 
their plans, telling him t 
by the Crocodile Drift, i 
grass was' good and swee 

All preparations being < 
the third day the party a 
ing straight for Ulundl. 
had traveled some miles, h 
left the road, and turning 
right, passed unobserx 
through a great stretch of 
bush. Their path now 
from the Pool of Doom, w 
was close to Umgonl's kr 
forest that was called t 
Dead, but out of sight o 
was their plan to trave 
reaching the broken count 
Crocodile Drift on the folk 
ing. Here they propose< 
that day and through the 
having first collected the ' 
preceded them, to cross 1 
the break of dawn, and 
Natal- At least this was 
hlg companions, but, as we 
den had another program, 
ter one last appearance 
tparty would play no part.

During tbe afternoon’s J 
gona, who knew every 
country, walked ahead, drt 
teen cattle and carrying in 
long traveling stick of Mac 
umrimibeet, for in truth, I 
was In a'hurry to reach h 
end. Next came Nahoon. 
a broad assegai, but nake 
his moo oh a and necklet 
teeth, and with hlm N 
white bead-bordered mantl 
w*o brought up the rear, 
the girl seemed to be undei 
an imminent apprehensio 
time to time she clasped 
arm, and. looking- up into 
dressed him with veheim 
with passion.

Curiously enough the si 
Hadden, and once or tw 
shaken by so sharp a pan 
at the thought of his shar 
gedy, that he cast about I 
seeking a means to unrave 
death which he himself 
But ever that evil voice w 

It remind
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surrender his life, but merely lost it 
ln the practice of his profession." It a 
captain goes down to the depths of the 
ocean standing on the quarter-deck of 
his ship, he Is regarded as a hero. He 
Is no more a hero than the doctor who 
dies from a needle’s prick received 
while attending to a patient. He dies 
performing what he conceives to be his 
duty and the noblest on earth can do 
no more. And therefore captain and 
doctor alike deserve to be honored— 
deserve to be enshrined in the hearts 
of their countrymen. Dr. McFarlane
met a brave death, and it Is to the lightning, it 1s no discriminator of rapidly and diligently, as many
credit of the most self-sacrificing, persons and , strikes ln unexpected possible of the propositions, cognate, the miniature envelopes of polite liter- the wit that wings about his muse is
grandest profession on earth that there places at unexpected times. The similar, or contradictory, which lie em- ature are in some Instances quite mar- of the robust scarlet vintage, close
are thousands, aye, tens of thousands, philosopher says of the ' lover : “Alas, .bedded in the memory, themselves the yelously clever and brilliant. cheek with Shakespeare. It Is rowdy
hundreds of thousands, in its ranks poor mortal! I was once that wav results of nast re eareh and reading. a#- it.-a.-, u,„n.t atone wo. hurled humor, deep plummeted and cutting, 
willing at any moment to take the risk 
that he did. But the bravery of the 
body does not lesson the grandeur of
the act of the individual. Duty Is à _ ______ _______________ _________ _______ _______________ _ __ . _ ________ ___,___
cold word when interpreted by science; Bald : “It is impossible to love and be just at his feet, but forms Images of & Kimball would better let the public ing venture up in the wilds of East died in 1804, left a considerable pro-
lt can neither inspire nor thrill us. But wise," and the philosopher who re- the underlying strata with which this kl ow of books for saie jf they were to Aurora. perty to his only daughter under the
how Irresistible it is translated by a corded that “ the maxime of the superficial soil is connected. And I be soid. Mr. Stone is poetic and san- j . , , * * . following conditions :
man who gives his life for others The world never prevented a foolish deed," do not think we shall go very far gulne, but with his ideas pleasantly The scholarly essays of walttr Black- 1st. That she should not marry un
world will never outgrow its reverence mlsht have said that all the wisdom wrong in saying that be will be the musty through browsing about in early burn Harte, his ro™antic flights Into less with the consent of his two ex-tor such men;erand wîn it Is Tth! of the age, condensed in the wise saws most Intelligent reader Iho is able to fn^!.^con?if nments^from the travel- ston’-teiling and^hls occasional ecutoraand ^ ^ ^ ^
world that this Is so. For they keep div^re^rnnres^ne^r^vereAi^fhe recf \ t,he gteatest t, Blfss Caiman, for specific development sparkling notes of promise in all maga- greater propriety than theretofore,
alive that divine spirit of brotherhood of divorce courts never averted the underlying strata. One excellent litt a posgible 3Cheme. Carman sug- i zine posts of honor since he produced This clause was worded thus : "See- 
whlch alone makes human society pos- catastrophe of an unhappy union of plan, too, I know of by which to gestgd a feuilleton periodical as a I "Meditations In, Motley.” He is the jng that my daughter Anna has not
elble, and rescues human nature from mlsmated lovers or promoted a sue- master and Impress upon the min a probab]e attractive measure of book most elegant and cultured writer of ; availed herself of my advice touching
brutishness cessful marriage. The problem which the matter of the printed page, and advertisement, and Mr. Stone hurried caustic assaults upon things unsub- the objectionable practice of going

is presented" by the mistakes that lov- this is, when the chapter or the para- back to his pouch of ubiquitous liter- , atantial and insecure. His satire I» about with her arms bare up to- her
ers make who marry In haste and re- graph is finished, to close the book and ature handed down from ante-newspa- carefully disguised and his contempt elbows, my will is that, should she con-
pent at leisure, is not one that can be try in the simplest possible language, per days. Gradually the pretty little for modern bad manners and worse - tinue after my death in this violation
solved by the application of the prin- to convey its contents to a mind more Chap-Book grew into a reality under books to exhilarating. When the Fly- of the modesty of her sex, all the
elnle of the referendum tinrent then vnur own—if no«sible to the most boyish and charming uncer- Leaf arrived decorated with Mr. goods, chattels, moneys, land and otherTi. eloofrfS™ .o ie To! ho Astonished taintles. In the first place the price- | Hurte’s magnetic name there was a that I’have devised to her for the

It is the part of wisdom to regard a child s. You .will be ast 6 cents—was a benignant bluff in choice vehement chorus of praise intoned maintenance of her future life, snail
marriage purely as a local Issue. The sometimes to find how very c ear your type Nearly the entire first edition among wreathholders—the srag-dhara, ,,ass to the oldest of the sons of my
experience of other men who have been own thought must be ln order that waa g^ven away> and Instantly an un- as It is strenuously put In Sanskrit, sister Caroline. Should anyone take
ln love and have escaped to know you may convey It to another. Lastly, expectgd demand for first copies sur- tut more colloquially known as "de exception to this my wish as being too
again the blessed peace of him who -let us ever keep In mind Bacon’s most prised the young publishers into bet- push” ln literature. Harte’s effort in severe, -I answer that license in dress
is heart whole and fancy free counts admirable advice : “Read not to con- ter discretion next time. Boldly they i the wee magazine field was sure to |n a woman is a mark of a depraved
for nothing as a guide to the Inver fute- nor to believe and take forwpp announced that the second number ; cltshine all others, and certainly the mind.”and serves the rash youth n! more tradlct and confutef nor to believe and should boast contributions from some Fly-Leaf exhibits a raison d'etre ECCENTRIC WILLa
effertueUv then T t,l for grout*! nor to find talk and; Of the most dignified pens at the com- shared by the select few. Squire Hawley of the village of Hat-
effectually than the good or evil for- take for granted, nor to nna taiK ana mand_of perlodlcalg. Mr. Harte Is not an American except field near Doncaster, left the whole of
tune of the gambler Indicates the me- discourse; but to weigh and consider. I agked Mr. stone one day : "Had by adoption, and sometimes I think the 
thod to be followed by the next man If Mr. Haultain could and would out | yov ever reqUeated any of these cele- adopted countrymen are the best we
who tries his luck with the lottery, tell us how to Induce the patrons of brjt[ea fQ wrfte for your skylark maga- cultivate. His tiny periodical is de-

Unltke Canon Dumoulin, the sages the public library to put his «scellent zine ?•• , voted to the modern sanities, the
of the world, recogntztpg the dangers precepts into practice he won 1.1 n«t “Certainly not,’!i quoth that hopeful graceful ln art and the glowing In sen-
which hedge the lover contemplating only solve the great problem as to how editor ; "never saw or corresponded timent. Above aU Harte Is never
marriage, have striven to delay the far the reading of fiction should be with any of them, but after we had afraid. He make» me think ota very$sd?,rj siss’M.s'k.mim; stjsx-s.'-yzist*ss
ssf.tn'SLssrsr.' ïsïï’L "ïï
terse warning of the English “Punch" , fjxe civlo and social system. friends such as Louise Imogen Gulney, fully answered the Infant pugilist,
to the young man who was about to Marie Louise Pool and Roberts or “Did you lick him?" asked I.

when the I lord teightJb'i 8aeee»»er. Louise Chandler Moulton. You see, “No ; he licked-me bad,” said the boy,
we had no idea to charge anything for quietly.

Tnat the Koÿal Academy was nappier the book, but when the circulation “Did you cry?”
in its selection of a President to sue- jumped up to 15,000 we suddenly out- "Nope ; I was too %usy dodgin'.”
ceed the late Lord Leighton than Lord grew this righteous decision. I ex- Through all sorts of emergencies,
Seiishnrv was in his choice of a Poet pected to do the greater part of the even unto a possible case of dodgin’,Laureate 1^ secession to Lord Teni^- work ,n l&zy hours- but 1G’000 readera Walter Blackburn Harte Is sure to be
Laureate in uccess n to Lo d n y niU6f be fed variously and now some- brave, aggressive and brilliant. He
son. appears to be universally ac- fjmea an edition of the Chap-Book is about 28 years old, a profound think-
knowledged. Sir John Millais, whose costs over 3500, so expensive are the er and an enchanting entertainer. The
portrait appears ln this paper, was contributions to both its art and liter- Fly-Leaf is, first of all, pretty as a

peach blossom, of most enticing print 
and nice values, In black, red and saf
fron for its array. The marginal notes 
are in thumb-nail pictures by Marma- 
duke Russell and are worth preserv
ing, so quaint and chic are they and 
in perfect tpne with the letterpress of 
the Fly-Leaf. There Is a page of wit, 
a leaf of solemnities and then a droop-- 
ing verse of lovely sentiment in the 
Harte magazine. A direct, polite end 
rational tone to the Fly-Leaf makes 
It a minuscule symphony of zeal and 
large prophesies. The most emphatic 
and impressive contributions are from 
the author of “Meditations in Motley” 
and are written in his most sump
tuously contemplative mood. By the 
way, the first Fly-Leaf had an as
tonishing birth. The mechanical means 
of bringing forth a magazine had been 
provided for a certain date and when 
the time arrived Mr. Harte was very 
ill. The employed waited upon him in 
blocks of five and Insisted upon a 
magazine to print. Mr. Harte, when 
expostulations proved fruitless, called 
for his pencil and other literary props 
and wrote the entire magazine, ad
vertisements, notes, stories, criticisms, 
introduction and two charming bits of 
poetry. He signed as many several 
names as his vivacious pen could in
vent. The Fly-Leaf came out on time 
and Mr. Harte very properly relapsed 
into the typhoid fever in the midst of 
his success.

‘‘Father’s In heaven, his body lB dead,
And silent, cold, and still,

orphans get back from tha 
graveyard,

We're going to buat
AN INEXHAUSTIBLE TOPIC.

Bible wills would serve for an article 
alone and hosts of peculiar bequests 
are known to the readers of The Sun
day World. By-the-bye, I will add 
that a merchant left a handsome leg
acy to a lady who had, 20 years pre
viously, refused to marry him ln order 
to express his gratitude to her for her ., 
forbearance, and his admiration of her ' J 
sagacity ln leaving him to a happy 
bachelor life of Independence and free- c 
dom ! I, myself, feel very much in- j 
dined to say to any in similar circum« ; 
stances, "Go thou and do likewise.”

And now a touch of fanciful ro
mance ere I close.
Harvard University : “The remainder 
of my body, useless for anatomical 
purposes, to be composted for a ferti
lizer to contribute to the growth of an 
American elm, to be planted in some 
rural thoroughfare, that the weary i 
wayfarer may rest, and innocent child
ren may play beneath its umbrageous 
branches, rendered luxuriant by my 
remains."

The testator evidently did not believe 
in cremation. Why there should, for a 
Christian and In their enlightened days, 
be a prejudice against cremation, I 
fall to see. For myself this would be 
my desire, and further, I will be bold ; 
enough to say ;
When x am dead,
I would not have the rude and gaping f, 

crowd
Around me gather, and mid vain la- J 

mentations loud
Tell of my virtues, and with vain re- ; 

gret
Bemoan my loss, and, leaving me, so 

soon forget.
But I would have the few, the kindly - 1 

hearts
Who, when misfortune came, so nobly i 

did their parts, .■
And oft by thoughtful deed their love ,■1 

expressed—
Those would I have, no more, no less,

When j am dead.

When we daught 
ito thewill"

ance with which the world regards the with profit to so to read as that, while the turgid .swamps of miasmatic poesy wrong way. The truth perbaps. J?words : ‘By the will of Philip, Lord
antics of these,victims is due to a con- the mind is grasping the meaning of end that the Chap-Book, Its imitators he c^es gratifyingiy near Deng Wharton,’ A printed paper shall be

ïrîïe’Æ £5
lightning, It is no discriminator of rapidly and diligently, as many as Carman lucidity is Joyful to note, for style la absolutely classic in purity and abfa‘book’to given^ ‘naml ™

places at unexpected times. The similar, or contradictory, which lie em- ature are in some Instances quite mar- of the robust scarlet vintage, close 
philosopher says of the lover : “Alas, bedded ln the memory, themselves the velously clever and brilliant. cheek with Shakespeare. It Is rowdy
poor mortal! I was once that way results of past re earch and reading. Mr. Herbert Stuart Stone was burled humor, deep plummeted and cut ing. Yorkshire towns when ~ these prizes

^ to*^” lsTntoPTpubrs8UWTa S&K ^
Everything In history establishes the who, while traveling along a road, is notbfng if not practical, froze him by worthier his genius must live to tell CONDEMNED LICENSE IN DRESS,

truth of this position. The oracle has not content with observing what Is frigid hint that the firm of Stone how much of it he wasted in his dar- a rector of a Yorkshire parish, who

this book Is given, 
each child Is to be written in the book 
when given.’ " Often have I been pre
sent at the annual gatherings in

A testator left to

i

thk cost of Livise,
Statistics show that the cost of living 

has been considerably reduced in re
cent years, and that at the same time 
the rate of wages has remained sta
tionary or has improved. This should 
mean that wage-earners have accumu
lated a handsome surplus, and that the 
world goes well with them in every re
spect. As a matter of fact, however,
Eueh is not the case. The advantages 
In question have not been worth as 
much to the people as they might have 
been, because the best practical use 
has not been made of them. In a ma
jority of instances the opportunity 
thus presented for securing reasonable 
Independence and putting something 
aside for the proverbial rainy day has 
not been duly Improved. During the 
good times that prevailed for some 
years the general tendency was toward 
personal and family improvidence. Men 
spent their money as fast as they
earned it. and when their wages were SlmLnW J.' v „ .
raised it simply meant to them that shnuTd Pwlfl l* askfd a man
much more luxury and pleasure They l?ould .wed! he replied : “A young 
were not willing to refuse themselves I Mv° d “1“ notat al!f
unnecessary things for the purpose of ah°Pld J°ve and marriage be
providing against fqture misfortune; ^ th°S6 who 'vouId be

I8-
^savlngtablt'th^b °f cdlt^atl^, ^mprivV^firenL weTld ^c*-"

r/fi ML^den.t Cf'CU‘atlon- too nicely with the question of age
t is a notorious truth that the people or youth ln marriage. Undoubtedly the 

Portbe™ ,llalf of this continent, heart of a young man Is more «us- 
with all of their industry, enterprise ceptible to the influence of love since 
ond financial skill are a nation of the springs of life in him are strong- 
spendthrlfts in relations where economy cr and clearer than later in years, but 
ehoulS be constantly and resolutely the absence of ardor in an elder may 
practiced. This is really the greatest be compensated for by a deeper con- 
difficulty in thé adjustment of ques- stancy.
tions pertaining to labor and business. L ve has remained unaffected by 
Our style of living is such that ordin- man’s petty economy since the birth of 
ary rules cannot be applied to the so- the world, and its dearest manlfes- 
lution of ordinary problems; We are tarions is the power which it displays 
subject to the restraining and thwart- of creating youth wherever it finds a 
ing effect of certain arbitrary influ- lodging. It reckons time by no human 
ences which exist only by our own per- measurement of years. In the king- 
mission, and which we insist upon pro- dom of Cupid, there is no age and no 
longing in plain opposition to our own youth, for love always to young. In 
Interests. If we were disposed to that realm men live, as the poet wrote: 
make the most of our chances of cheap 
living, many of the issues which
find so troublesome In our affairs In feelings, not In figures on a dial, 
would settle themselves. But we will 
not consent to try the discipline of sys
tematic economy as a remedy for any 
of our ills. The diminished prices of 
all articles of necessity do not help us 
as they should, because the gain which 
comes to us in that way is neutralized 
by expenditures for things that could Poets ore all who love, who feel great 
be dispensed with if we eared to pur- . , î™,11*" . ^ ,
sue a frugal course. This Is illustrated An(]„ke1.1 thcm’ and the truth of truths ls 
every day, among all classes of society.
The spirit of wastefulness is contin
ually in evidence, and it has far 
to do with our besetting public trou
bles than we are apt to think when 
looking for means of relief.

If the truth could be known, It would 
probably appear that at least nlne-

hls estate to his groom, on the condi
tion that his funeral should be con
ducted ln a certain way. He died on 
a Christmas day and was buried in his 
own garden in tne centre ot the graves 
of his cattle that had died during the 
rinderpest. He was laid out ln full 
hunting costume, including spurs and 
whip, and was carried from the house 
to the grave on a coffin board, wnen 
he was placed ln a stone coffin, which, 
weighing more than a ton, had to be 
lowered by means of a crane. His 
ptny wets shot and buried at his feet 
in bridle and saddle, and his dog and 
an old fox were buried at his head.

A north-country peasant. North Rid
ing of Yorkshire, dying in the year 
1602. dictated his will as follows : “I,
William Thorp, of Aldboro. soul to Al
mighty God ; twelve shillings to poor 
box ; lease of farm, one corne wain, 
and the wood cut this year, also yoke 
of oxen, to. sonne Robert ; two black 
kine to my dau’r Alison. Between 
dau’rs Anne and Eliza three kine ; to 
Anthony Robinson a stall, of four v’r ; Brave Molds and Matrons Who Hove foj- 
old and a met. of beans, and another i 
met. to his children. Sone Robert 
and three dau’rs, all four, exors 

Mr. Tuke, of Wath, Rotherham, left 
to every child who should attend his 
funeral, one penny ; to each poor wo
man in Wath, one shilling ; to tne 
ringers to strike off a grand bob while 
hia coffin was being lowered into the 
grave, one guinea ; and only one gui
nea to an old woman who had put him 
to bed and tucked him up for eleven 
years,

A BISHOP’S WILL.
But, turning from the lightsome to 

the grave—I truly mean not a. pur,— 
here is Bishop Sanderson’s last will, 
which he entitled "An Old Man’s 
Wish ":

In three days’ time when I am dead.
Then lay me in my churchyard bed ;
Let my remembrance often creep 
Across the soul;—but do not weep.
Yea, smile and say upon my bier.
There Is no cause for weeping here ,
Then go; so live, thy death may be,
Such as no friend may weep for thee.

When I am dead.
Forgive—Oh ! this I pray far mtfre 

than all—
The anguish I have caused, the deed 

beyond recall.
Think kindly on me ao I lie, so coldf 

so still.
So poor a subject for thine angered Ill.
Think of some generous deed, some 

good word spoken,
Of hearts bound up I found so sad and 

broken ;
Think gently when this last long rest 

ls mine,
And gaze upon my form with looks 

benign.

I
And Ing at hist ear. .

he, the white lnkoos, had 1 
by this dusky beauty, am 
found a means to save 
acme few hours she would 
of the savage gentleman 
the man who had named 
Heart, and who despise 
man who Immediately pali 
ery at the risk of his own 1 
Ing him from the Jaws of 
Moreover, it was the law 
existence never to deny 1 
thing that he desired If l 
his power to take it—a la 
led him always deeper 1 
other respects, Indeed, It 
Died him far, for in the 
•desired much, and he had 
•but this particular flowe 
hand, and he would plucl 
hoon stood between him a 
er so much the worse for 
Jf it should wither ln hi 
much the worse for .tin 
could always be thrown a 
dt came about that not ; 
itlme ln hto life, Philip 
carded the somewhat spaa 
Jng» of his conscience an 
that evil whispering at hi

About half-past 6 o’cloc 
ternoon the four refugees 
stream that a mile or eo d< 
tile little precipice Into the 
end entering a patch of th 
the further side, walked f 
ithe midst of two-and-twe 
who were beguiling the te 
r.ectancy by the taking o 
th ! smoking of dakka, or n 
With these soldiers, seated 
for he was too fat to walk 
chief. Maputa.

Observing that their exp 
(had arrived, the men knot 
dakka pipe, replaced the bi 
ithe slits made ln the loi 
ears, and secured the foui

“What ls the meaning 
King’s soldiers ?” asked L 
quavering voice. "We joi 
kraal of U’Cetywayo. 
tool est us ?"

"Indeed ! Wherefore, th 
faces set towards the so 
the Black one live in the » 
you will-journey to anoth 
eently," answered the Jo 
captain of the party, w.t

not understand,'
^“Tbem I will moke it all 
you rest," said the Captali 
Manuta, yonder, sent w
Black One at Ulumli that h
ed of your Intended fligl 
from the lips of the whit 
bad warned him of It. Th 
•was angry and despatched 
you and make an end of 
Is all. Come on now, qui< 
us finish the mattcn As 
Pool is near your deaths w

Nahoon heard the words 
Straight at the throat of l 
he did not reach him, for 
pulled him down. Nanea 
also, and turning looked 
straight in the eyes ; she s 
she only looked, but he < 
forget that look. The Wt 
his part was filled witn a 
nation against Maputa.

-You black-hearted vlilt
ed, whereat the chief smile 
fashion and turned away.

Then they marched alon 
of the stream till they i 
waterfall that fell Into 
Dcom.

Hadden was a brave m 
fashion, but his heart qi 
gazed into that abyss.

“Are you going to th 
there ?” he asked of the Z 
In a thick voice.

"You, White M 
dler,' unconcernedly, 
are to take you to the Kin 
Jv- will do with you I dc 
There ls to be war between 
and ours, so perhaps he 
pound you Into medicine ft

When I am dead.
EBOR.

sea-fahisg -wores’.

•a* ocean jlVase.1 « Yl ~m •»»

The saudrs’ superstltlou» rears that 
a woman's presence on shipboard In
vites ill-luck, has failed to deter wo
men whose hearts yearned for the sea 
from gratifying this desire. The pages 
of the maritime .history of the world 
contains the names of many matrons 
and girls In various periods who, "dis
guised as men, have followed a life on 
the ocean wave The majority of them 
not only proved excellent sailors, but 
even fought bravely with cutlass, pike 
and pistol against the foes of their 
native land.

They did not even shrink from sail
ing under the black flag; for the Eng- 
llsn woman, Anne Bonny and Mary 
ead. Joined the buccaneers, the typi
cal pirates of the Antilles, in order to 
gain booty to the hearts’ content.

A German writer gives a number of 
names of women who have gone to 
sea. among which the following are 
interesting :

Jean de Belleville, to avehge her 
husband, who was murdered in th»’ 
year 1343 In Paris, fitted out a squa
dron of ships and ravaged the coast» 
of Normandy, burned castles and il
lumined the sea at night with the 
glare of blazing villages. Jean d» 
Belleville was famed in her age as one 
of the most beautiful women in 
Eui-ooe.

Sometimes Jealousy has sent a young 
wife t* sea in sailor garb. The ballad 
of bold Hannah Snell to known by all 
Bailors. This woman was bora In Lon
don in 1723 ad, in the course of time* 
married a German sailor named Jacob 
Summs, who squandered her little pro
perty and then deserted her. To seek 
this faithless fellow. Hannah donned 
men’s attire and went to sea. Her 
experiences during her quest would 
fill volumes, grave and gay, tragic and 
comic incidents alternated. She serv- 
part in numerous batles and received 
several wounds. After many years she 
badtb?. news that Jacob, in punish-
ro,e<.nVÎ°r a ous crlme- had been 
put into a sack and thrown into th#
?froaSsAneTl13frfuin France. From that 
time she left the royal service where
erir had. n.eveT been discover
er returned In woman’s clothe* 
to London. The Government granted 
her an annual pension of fifty pound# 
ïfrUng for life. She is said to have 
n»wet«£n Lhe afterwards and ac-
ckirarters admirably m salloF

wh^eh=,are b*sh-hearted women 
Performed many brave, 

beF,olc.de(ds while sailing the seas w*h 
sbands. Among them Louise 

Dittmar, the wife of the captain of
thl hn5ialfn st.eamer Edgar, deserve# 

hl5be3t Praise. On the way home 
sVwi fiF* Fe, creW| except the captain 
tînmes6 belm6man. were attacked with 

Tbe two men undere-l took to attend to the engine, while the
th^=hir,Bt0°5 the he,m and steered 
the ship, and this was done night andThe’ ‘“st w,thout relief, for wlekif 
The steamer arrive din port safele after seven of_t-he crew hid dfed <* 
tioja passage. ,n this case the vain- 
able vessel had actually been saved 

y.by tbe captain’s wife- for It I# 
difficult to estimate what thé two men
tains whored°nhi wlthout her aid. Cap- 
to takrHvll,. h\P"0wners forbid them 
antWk?it h i wlVeo with them, might
the examnil^ of"t opposln* argument 
ine example of Louise Dittmar.

IIn deeds, not years; ln thoughts, not 
breaths;we

It Cupid had his way about It all 
men would be happy, but the limita
tions of human nature defeat his 
plans. But all men whose hearts he 
truly touches with his wand are 
poets, for

OTHER WHIMSICAL WILLS. 
Hundreds of odd fancies and conceits 

are constantly appearing in English 
wills." That of a county surveyor con
tained the following instruction: “I re
quest that my executors have engraved 

Moshier’s Bibelot shall live and the on a plate on a tombstone, ‘To the
Lotus one of the brownie periodicals, memory of Thomas B----- , gentlemen,
Is a revelation of Intercollegiate am- for several years an officer in the F-----
bition and genius. It is beautiful and Volunteers, and steward to many gen- 
ycuthful and sagacious. But there are tlvmen in the county. He was a man 
about fifty others that shall go the way respected and beloved.’ ” 
of failures. The farce-comedy en
gagements of titles for the Chap-Book ! proved, scribbled on the back of a puo- 
imitatlons are studies. Observe : The Mean’s card, ln the following terms > 
Black Cat ls, of course, a transla- “Dear Polly, wan 1 have gon, hall l av 
tion and an adoption ; the Owl, the belongs to you, my dear Polly.”

(a dream of a chatterer and origl- Another, the testamentary disposi- 
i:al producer of good stuff), the Horn tion of a devoted stenographist, is 
Book, Paragraphs, the Bauble, Penny written in shorthand and contained in 
Magazine, Chips, Tarot, Whims, and a little box. Whilst a third is 
last, but quite, the sloppiest. Miss Blue talned ln these three words, "All to 
Stocking of Boston, is more interesting Wife.”
to behold than to read. She ls a long, Many bequests have been made for 
azure maiden in a strong blow from the benefit of horses, dogs, cats, fishes 
the left centre. She drifts in cobalt particulars of which form curious rtad- 
on one side the cover and on the other ing, but space forbids reproduction A 
is the astonishing query : “Have you Leicester merchant left a fortune to 
a baby?” AMY LESLIE. his nephews, conditional on their ris

ing at 5 o’clock in the morning, 
sailor requested his executors to pay 
to his Wife one shilling, wherewith to 
buy hazel-nuts, as she had always 
preferred cracking nuts to mending his 
stockings.

A Scotch gentleman, having two 
young daughters, bequeathed to each 
her weight, not in gold, but in 
poind bank-notes.

HOW TO BEAD.
tinker this heading Mr. Arnold ffirtU- 

tain has a very excellent article ln the 
February
Magazine. The title ls rather too re
strictive, for Mr. Haultain not only

-__ ... ,, tells us how to read, backing his
■vnrwi 3 »bLiOUIi cltlzens up to or be- opinion by numerous quotations from 
‘, r ,ncome- Tha desire for the world’s most famous authors, but

’ °F enl°5’ment. for social recognl he also ln some degree tells us how to 
tion, drains the purse to the last dollar, write. At the start. Mr Haultain 
and leaves no provision for possible makes an excellent point by saying : 
disappointment and embarrassment. “In real life when we really wish 
This tendency is attributable in some to strengthen our relationship with an 
measure to the general hopefulness of acquaintance or a friend, we usually 
our people. Except for political rea- take great pains in the process. We 
sons we are ail optimists, with ample are not satisfied with a few Jerky sen- 
faith in the future and certain con- fences shouted at the top of our 
tempt for plodding and deliberate voices over an Ice at an afternoon tea. 
methods of getting along in the world. Inanities between entrees at a dinner 
The patient and steady accumulation only exasperate us. We think three 
of money in such quantities by doing dances with two extras at a ball all too 
without what we do not really need is little. A tete-a-tete on the staircase 
contrary generally to our temperament only makes us crave another in the 
and philosophy. Yet that Is the only corridor (I speak as a man). We call 
true theory of permanent success. Econ- on rainy days, when the probability 
omy is the lesson of history of expe- *a that no one else will be there, and 
rience, of all the plans that have ever we Persuade what people call the 
been devised for the promotion of ma- “ohJe®1 ot our attentions" to come 
terial welfare and happiness- and the lnto a corner and sit opposite the win- 
best of wisdom lies in giving heed to dow- We aI1 know with what pér
it In instead of lightly preferrino- » slstence this litie game of chance—and 
different policy. s skill—is played. Well, why not the

rame with a book ? Bacon likens

more
There is a will, duly attested and

number of Blackwood's

ature. The price is raised to 10 cents, 
born at Southampton in 1329. The but it is not supposed to entirely sup-
la place0 among8 he3 tossed tondlord^ In f0™e u to no® manner^èxpreraK 

the Island of Jersey, where the name American, much less western, ideas. It 
doubtless existed long prior to the Nor- Is delightful, gauzy, inspiring, but the
man conquest of England. At the age s<Jld£f’i d}i^ an,,0ld »,ftIld „. -__ ____ _ country lies over its youth and dash.of nine he began his art education in -pbere is never a Une meant to be 
Mr. Sass Academy, and two years taken seriously, but its august contrl- 
later he became a student at the Royal butors refuse to be received in any 
Academy, where he gained the prlncl- other light. The Chap-Book goes to 
pal prizes for drawing. He gained his England or Anglomania for its stories,

its essays, its illustrations, its convic- 
, , „ , , tions, and it is candid enough to brag

only nine. Pizarro Seizing the Inca of about it, which is an encouraging trait. 
Peru,” his first exhibited picture, was The more flaunting of inferior litera- 
at the Academy In 1846, followed by ti re or art, home-made and absurd, 
“Dunstan's Emissaries Seizing Queen simply because it I» American, is the

worst sort of American taste. There F.lgiva, and a colos al carto n at ls scarcely any need of doing our na- 
W estminster Hall competition. The nonal literary laundry work in maga- 
Widow’s Mite," in 1847, and the picture | Zines when there is so much laughable 
of “The Tribe of Benjamin Seizing the ; stuff ready to be paid for on the other 
Daughter of Shiloh,” at the British In- , side- Certain it is American maga- 
stitution In 1848. Keats’ “Isabella" zine writers are in the ragged churlish 

.h„ ,_ ,Un period and the less read of them thewas the subject of his pencil In 1849. _ | jitter the public may be educated and 
While a student In the Academy s amused. In the cause of American

__ schools, his tastes had tacitly rebelled art the Chap-Book does not falter, for
THE. QUALITY OF LOVE, good books to “true friends, that will - again5t the routine conventions of aca- the palpable reason that l’art d’afficher

, _ neither flatter nor dissemble." “Books.” demie teaching, and, strengthened in has reached a crowning age of advance
, non , mou“n 13 an advocate of says Milton, “are not absolutely dead 1 that feeling by such specimens of early over here, and Sloan, Hazenpiug,

early marriages. The cost of living, thinKS but doe contain a pot-mcle of Italian art as fell in their way, he and Bradley and a talented host of poster
he thinks, should be a minor considéra- ,’ *hem to b- actlv» as that his friends. William Holman Hunt and creators have leaped into fame through 
non. Th. first considéra;! -1 is tbe «ouïe Vas whose progeny they are’ U.r.te Gabriel Rossetti, resolved to the handsome pages of the Chap-Book, 
preservation, of chastity and that is Ôav they do. preserve as in a violi study nature as it appeared to them. The Notes,” so much quoted, are
best promoted according to his ?1?ïi JT y . L p®er. as, a v , not as it appeared in “the antique.” made by Mr. Stone and Harrison
theory, by early coupling P«r’iaos so lïat ffflcac e and extraction of Theae views were afterward adopted by Rhodes, two very wideawake, but suffl-
yet many a vmmT ifr» îhat llvins »n--1lMt that bred tnem." charles Collins and other younger clintly idle young men to find slow
bllehteo , b If 6°- a b0"'k to not a rhi«g be pa;nters who were termed, half in Jest hours to accumulate ideas both enter-
•nirfL,! I ? laudable ambition judged of by « cursory glance. It often and half In earnest, "The Pre-Raphael- talning and wise.

ppea in the bud by haste In this mat- takes a long time and much insight to ite School.” For a short time the art- + * *
ter. But. after all, the real failures in understand and enter Into the char- ! lsta tried to enforce their views by the Among the dozèn imitations of this 
marria^e—those turn out so bad many a book. Into a good book a I pen as well as by the brush, in a short- Chicago publication are all sorts of

Lark

con-

A
Both Messrs. Harte and Russell, 

editor and artist of the Fly Leaf, are 
graduates from Toronto, the former 
having been on The Mail and the lat
ter on The Mail and News. Mr. Rus
sell married the contributor to The 
News who signed herself Vic Steinberg 
and the pair after marriage took up 
their residence in Boston. Mass.

first medal at the Society of Arts When

one-
The elder seems 

to have been slimmer than her sister 
The First Women Editor. for she only got £51,200, while the

is continually being y lunger received £57,344.The new woman .
proved to be old. Apropos of the death AN AMBIGUOUS LIFE ANNUITY 
of Mrs. Nicholson, of the New Orleans Major Hook, an East India Corn- 
Picayune, the Hartford Courant asserts prr.y’s officer, .bequeathed to his wife 
that it has the honor to claim the first a life annuity In these ambiguous 
woman editor and proprietor the coun- teiras: “And the game shall be paid to 
try can boast. Widow Watson had her as long as she Is above ground.” 
never heard of woman s rights. She W hen, therefore, the good lady died 
lived 126 years ago. Yet she edited and her husband naturally objected to for- 
controlled the Courant, and that with felting this income by putting her be- 
hand type, hand press and hand power, low ground, and Ingeniously devised 
Her success was great, and among her mode of keeping her in a room which 
subscribers she counted George Wash- he “allotted to her sole and separate 
ington himself. In 1778 she married a use," placing a glass case over her 
prominent citizen of Hartford, and like mains. For thirty years he thus pro- 
an old-time, dutiful wife, surrendered longed his enjoyment, if not of hto 
to him the management of affairs, wife’s society, at least of her income. 
Nevertheless for a considerable period 
of time the Widow W’atson was the 
Courant, and the paper is here to-day, 
a proof of her success.
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‘‘No

FILTHY LUCRE’S CURSE.
Most of the whims I have mentioned 

are harmless, mere eccentricities. But 
i have met with some heart-rending<3
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1
In wife I kno*it 
leave money to taetlty- 
riment of his own fleSii 
ich societies have bene- 
■ testator’s family hav 
destitute. People with 
glne they are better oft 
gallon of their financial 
l show. Have there not 
in this country similar 
late Sir Titus Salt, of 

shire, who bequeathed 
: to institutions far out 
for his estate to pay ? 

ave often been left to 
s, while the pressing 
missions have been al- 
r overlooked. Charity, 
r virtue, ought to begin 
pivot at home. What 
:1e Ï "It a man provide 
■n, he hath denied the 
vorse than an Infidel.” 
ot the case, money wid
ely invoked curses, to 
the heart-burnings and

all the' rest had been fired and the 
pouch was empty. Well, one bullet 
should be enough for one savage; the 
question was, should he stop and use 

No, he might miss or fall to 
kill the man; he was on horseback 
and his foe on foot; surely he could
tire him out. dashedA while passed and they dashed 
through a little stream. It seemed ta 
miliar t<5 Hadden. Yes that was the 
pool where he used td bathe w ,. 
was the guest of Umgona, the f 
of Nanea, and there on the knoll to
his right were the huts, or r/™er. TIle “rat necessity for a woman’s master chiefly because he is his own.
buret” with ^fire”' *3 ^^ndlhm ^

brought him to this place, he wondered, uld make himself re- qUne the same thing as selt-conceal-
then again looked behind him at Nft- spected—respect lasting longer and go- ment. The one deals with the core, the 
boon who seemed to read his thoughts, |ng further than any more purely other with the envelope. The ™aacu- 
for he shook his spear and pointed to. emotlonai tie between married people, “ne quality suppresses the thought the 
the ruined kraal. , .. That dream of young love all kisses lncltaation, the feeling; the feminine

On he went at speed, (for here the overlays the expression. With true self-
land was level, and to his Joy he lost and poetry, each other s eyes and the control—that Is, with true self-mastery 
sight of his pursuer. But presently sweet Influence of the moonlight, pass- —he is the master of all else. And a 
there came a mile of rocky ground, and es with time and use Just as the ex- woman who falls Into the hands of a 
when it was past, glancing back, he qulslte freshness of the spring passes man of this kind given the lighter out- 
saw that Nahoon was once more in his ,ntQ the matUre amplitude -of the sum- side advantages which touch the /taste 
old place. Hie horse’s strength was this again into the noble and gratify the P,oetlc element in love-
almost anent but Hadden spurred it “ is the woman of all others to De en-
forward blindly, whither he knew fruitfulness of the autumn. We cannot vled ag mogt blessed of her sex. With 
not Now he was traveling along have It always springtime and apple an irascible man, a petulant man, a 
a strip of turf, and ahead of him he blossoms; nor can the early raptures .vain and restless and egotistical man, 
heard the music of a river, while to his h honey moon continue through with a man of brutai temper an<Icoaree
left was a high bank. Presently the the working years of life. With the Impulses, all abroad and unconflned 
turf belt bent inward, and there, not the working y ,d thl what happiness, can there be? The bet
twenty yards away from him was a happiest marriage in the 8 ter the woman the more miserable, be-
Kaffir hut standing on the brink of a ecstacy cools down Into friendship cause the more disappointed and disil- 
river. He looked at it, yes, It was the sweet and tender and faithful and lusloned. The worse the woman the 
hut of that cursed lnyanga, the Bee. confidential, but no more like the ex- more she sinks into that special slougn 
and standing by the fence of it was altation of the first days than the ruddy which is her besetting sin—for very 
none other than the Bee herself At a‘pples of September are like the pink heart-break here, or the infernal 
the sight of her the exhausted horse apple blossoms of May. J?rce ot Imitation, perhaps because
swerved violently, stumbled, and came Marriage is essentially a matter of the fever of relation, there. Many a 
to the ground, where it lay panting, give and take—of overlapping spheres faithless wife of the kind wl*'ch has 
Hadden was thrown from the. saddle, independent though not Joined—of equal no real self-respect and Do sense 
but sprangto his feet unhurt. rights differently manifested-yet with right has gone over the borders be-

‘ Ah rBlack Heart. Is it you? What the necessity of one surpeme head, one.caushe of the faithlessness of her hus- 
news of the battle, Black Heart?” cried authoritative voice when grave occa- band^ And coming down to a yet more
the Bee in a mocking voice. slon demands an absolute and final degraded platform, drink in him

"Hein me mother, I am pursued,’’ he decision. The grand cause of quarrel caused drunkenness In her or a blow
«eip me, munie., v --nerallv rests on the Question: Whose is returned because one has been given.

^“What of It Black Heart, It Is but t„ that voice to be? Is the husband or No! Fight against it as much as the

•fc. Philip Hadden
civilized regions he found that war was Heart are together again. You will her wishes, or hfrx to mindedness the hi ah principles of the
about to be declared between the King not? Then away to the forest and seek his principles. Outside ° tp man Such a man does not make his
and Cetywayo, King of the Amazulu ; shelter among the dead who await you ^sl°n8- ''“Ya V^honih both^lustffv ®and wife' helpless, falneante, selfish, like
also that In the prevailing excitement there Tell me, tell me, was It the face us of the old school, both Justify ana earlier type of whom we have
hls little adventure with the Utrecht 0f Nanea that I saw beneath the waters dignify the exercise of martial author- ken 0n tbe contrary he strength- 
storekeeper had been overlooked or for- while ago? Then bear my greetings lty, the man who Interferes with hls • helps her to’bulld up her-
gotten. He was the owner of two good 8 ^ whfn you two meet in the House wife’s duties and trenches on her right- ena her, and hems ner ™ “ “ P h
buck wagons with spans of salted ox- Dead" *ul domain is sure to come to the 8elJ ln more enaurmg Paleness in«_
en, and at that time vehicles were Hadden looked at the stream; it was grief he deserves. It hls wife of the she could pernaps nave attm a u 
much in request to carry milltlary lnflo0daM he could not swim It, so. true sort, with a due sense of self- «Bted He supplies^.r within une^ 
stores for the columns which w«re to followed ^>v the evil laugh of the pro- respect and a right estimate of her ap- * which would be most pleas-
advance into Zululand ; indeed, the Xt«8 he sped toward the forest, portioned duties. She resents hls in- ^”stQ ,heg flIsh but tLs! Thlch are 
transport authorities were glad to pay Poetess he spea hlB tongue terference In matters not belonging to ^^Vurishtoe’ tothesoul andthose
e- ........ »= —~
against all loss of cattle. Although he . of a. wolf. shadow of It, but gives way, letting him usurp the place “"f who hasi e\ er been u d®lad„egg
was not desirous of returning to Zulu- | ve !nId on following the course which belongs to her, and contenting ^‘^hy“rtnr-ïïnow» ‘that peace 
land, this bait proved too much for still he sped on iouowu^ breath herself as she best can with -makeups" % worthy living knows tnat peace
Hadden, who accordingly leased out iVd he hMted on the further of various kinds. If she takes up this Æ 5nî? ghe
hls wagons to the Commissariat, to- ffbe<h eia.de beyond which a cause or that and makes herself a iakeQa,7tn " hlnS? qJ. ofdthe deepest
«ether with hls services as interpreter. 8ld® t 'troe^grew1 Nahoon was more noisy platform nuisance; If she plunges tr£tbs df‘hurrmn lifers in this Phrase

SSm"21 ,3EHBS3iBs shsrLjte;*, “ £sSSffiSs.?5T^at day a Ireat armv Of klne you and I and we arestlll alive both It may be however that the wife prlestly character inherent In the mas- 
Cetywayo’s, numbering 20,000 men and of us. yeir soon. If you c(mje on, one to be spared an | ^h°ef the famlly-the head of the houss
Hfl if' andVn cam ped the stormy i Nahoon^18 I Im afmed and as you thé ^"b^n|ndej^SS5^“y'andhletS ' yfelds^thelii‘îs* the^"^ whlcth B5e
St*Unf^dÆr Voa V°s ïoTsky1?’^ ^ ™ ' SÏÏÏÏS“-S'“tfi P^tat^hts^ '  ̂ 1^nd^v^y

were lit and it lay there In utter si- Nahoon made no answer, but stood vorlte toy or a living doll cannot touch such a marriage as this,
lence, for the warriors were sleeping still on thJ”edge of the glade, hls wild be dressed in to* clo airing Founfed on the eternal truth of dlffer-
on their spears.” * and glowering eyes fixed on the white soft cushions taken out for an airing cnee in sex and on the complimentary

With that imp! was the Umcltyu re- man’s face and hls breath coming in in the sight of an dignity 2ua *ty that difference, It stands
gIment, 3500 strong. At the first break short gasps delicately and kept from all the four-square to all the winds that blow
of dawn the induna in command of the ""Win you" let me go if I let you go?” of self-restralnt the '’"a“fallablA unconquerable and
Umcltyu !ooked up from beneath the he aske/once more "I know Vhy you P^ec^ the ^^Zwomen of thïs,Phatlcally dlvlne
shelter of the black shield with which bate me but the past cannot be un- tlve duties, une K o s wo
he had covered hi, body, and through aSnl nor can the dead be brought to kind acutely «Jest tute of the wo-j ----------------------------------

535f5SttHETs%5 H 6 % -SSC ‘.“.I” 'TZlooking from left to right along the terrible In Hadden s ear. ^ chamber. Ask such women what they wall.
dense array of Innumerable shields. an8^e'T’ bis foe think they were born for, and they wiU This scence and machinery wotcausln’

“Who is this SUwans fwlld eren. stalked grimly toward nis roe. answer- “To be taken care of and It all.
Kwo^Sn^ IndUna °f h‘S Cap- denceovereedWha,mtnhdlnflr^e "MU ̂ ^s^cM^an they" have^ma^ ^ BWn 80,B’

The captains stared at the wanderer, struck him s°”JaJ ’̂laf°1rdeNa^?°tIhl appreciation, they have no love for their A maaCdElne ^ th^d^ce0’'"'63 ’ere ln Can‘
and one of them answered, "This is r*g^tia^n.T^r ?hat he held was jerked children if they have any, and no de- : ask yer-where do«f“môua" and “bfalna”
Nahoon-ka-Zomiba, it Is the son of stabbing spear that he held was Jerkeu sjre fQp them if they have none Jf cime lnï I want to know 
Zomba, who not long ago held rank from it harmlessly over the white man s they come they are given up to the It seems to me the "artist” on a ’orse don’t
in .this regiment of the Umcltyu. Ills head. But, still making no sound, tne nurge aa things with which she has get a show
betrothed, Nanea, daugKfer of Umgo- Zulu came on and gripped him by tne a„ and the mother herself nothing to *>ow then as only sees a race a-slttln’ on 
na, was killed together with her father throat with hls left hand. For a space dp Grown older, they are sent to <-.nwrta.,.l,- , , , -
by <$rder of the Black One, and Na- they struggled terribly swaying to and school or dellvered over to the gover- "know nothlu’ ‘ow lt’se?una race:
boon went miad with grief at the sight fro, but Hadden was unhurt and fought negs wlthout much regard to their well May think within the distant every race la
of It, for the fire of Heaven entered with the fury of despair, while Nahoon being under neglect here, Irresponsible lost or won. y
Ms forain, and mad he has wandered had been twice wounded and there re- power there In no case are they the I could tell o’, lots o’ races that I’d won 
ever since.” mained to him but one sound arm motber>s care—she whose only feeling afore the start,

"What would you here, Nahoon-ka- wherewith to strike. Presently, forced | one cf dismay as she contemplates But course them's all State gecreta, and 
Zomba ?” asked the Induna. to earth by the white man’s iron the time when her tall son will he an It ....vÏ Æ f . ...

Then Nahoon spoke slowly. “My re- strength, the soldier was down, nor accuslng witness of the flight of time, “Vrfbltad 1 1 k g a*out wlth
glment goes down to war against the could he rise again. when her grown daughter Will have to rm talkin’ now to men as knows and sees
wMte men ; give me a shield an$ a "Now we will make an end," mutter- be taken out and introduced. Such a bit be’lnd; ’
spear, O, Captain of the King, that I ed Hadden savagely, and he turned to women as these are essentially western To them as can appreciate the subtleties 
may fight with my regiment for I seek seek the assegai, then staggered slowly odalisques—creatures of idleness and of art,
a face ln battle.” back with starting eyes and reeling luxury doing no good to anyone. There “ 8 ”aJ ,antem?n! luat t0 watah a well-

So they gave him a shield and a gait, for there before him, clad in her , tb^’ difference between them. The , „ , „
spear, for they dare not turn away ohe =,hlte robe, a spear in her hand, stood western married odalisque lives for her- ™al“*f on S' oral“ î,Un8ka11’ what * a 
whose brain was alight with the fire the spirit of Nanea! self alone—taking all, giving back noth- Was rldln’ o’ the favourite—odds
of beaven. “Think of it,” he said to himself, tng The final cause of the other is the was o’ course—

When the sun was high, that day dimiy remembering the words of the pleasure of the man. Between these They lumped on ln thounsanda, but Good 
bullets began to fall among the. ranks Inyanga> “when you stand face to face different manifestations—these “rea- Gawd! she dld’nt win; 
black-shielded, black-plumed Umcltyu ^th the ^host of the dead in the Home aor.s why" of mora^degradattan-there Id coohed^er goose afore the .tart, and

th^' Ca^enythe ‘S^ulu^aroy There was a cry and a flash of steel; selfishness, the other servitude; and ' "sunZd every‘tlmeT6’11 *een' ana ,he
breast and horn"6together, and swept Z ' ftoelf swTyed° deStrUCtlVe °f W°mBnly "0' And

fl^h npi.m d''a "movtag sheen°o™ spears* he fe". and Presently Black Heart A/the other end of the scale stands But sentimental reelin’ for a ’orse Is out o’ 
a ' / clasped that great reward which the the obedient husband, complaisant, _. Place,_

?hh/,hZn« Znr^nn/îtaes throu/h thelr word of the Bee had promised hlm. lâche, perhaps Indifferent for the one Whenth%allrart r'<Hnthlevren furl0D*a wlth a
Irrav but thl/n^er hMM or wave/ “Nahoon! Nahoon!” murmured a soft part, and self-dishonoring for the There now Pm btabbl™ tellln’ yer what 
ZZ: orf either slde° shou^aut voice, “awake; It is no ghost, It Is I, other. This is the man who takes n’r.hs I ,Udn!t ought.teUln y6f ^
the horns of armed men, clasping the Nanea, I your living wife to whom my things as they come, and makes no But Lord! that's nothin’ after all, I haven’t
camo In an embrace of steel Then E hi ose" has given It me to save you.” complaint how bad soever or Made- told yer nought.
a- these began to close out bursts the Nahoon heard, and opened hls eyes quate they may be. He allows hls And don t yer go to think that every race 
warery of the Zulus and with the roar to look, and his madness left him. wife unlimited authority, with liberty Th ,ls I deZ to ieam in »t«rtin'
"a torrent and the rush of a storm, “Welcome, wife," he said faintly, to correspond. She is absolute mistress h faar,y kZ0^ th^a/e- t MJ * 7
with a sound like the humming of a "now I will live since death has brought of the family life. It is she who chooses And now to think this ’ere machine will
billion bees wave after wave, the deep you back to me in the House of the the schools for her bovs; she who de- ! level me with Jim—
breast of the Imp! rolled down upon Dead.” termines on their professional career; It'» enought to make you weep to think o’
the white men. With it went the To-day Nahoon is one of the Indunas she who regulates their allowance». I startin’ ’longside ’lm,
black-shielded Umcltyu and with them of the English Government In Zulu- moral and material. The husband is To start boxed up be Ind a^cage la wound!!1 
went Nahoon, the son of Zomba. A land and there are children about hls nowhere, while she is ubiquitous as ' n, th6 devlV» own Invention or a man’s
bullet struck him In the side, glancing kraal. It was from the lips of Nanea well as predominant. She holds her that couldn’t ride ventlon or a m,n *
from hls ribs ; he did not heed, a white hls wife that the narrator of this hls- husband In a leash even shorter and We’ll likely aoon ’ave hautomatlc Jockey», 
man fell from his horse before him, -he tory heard the tale of It. The Bee also more tightly strained than that where- | too, to ride,
did not stab, for he sought but one lives and practices as much magic as In she holds her own sons and daugh- And wind ’em by clockwork and a spiral
face in the battle. she dares under the white man’s rule. ters. She regulates hls personal life I,,alje; . _ ,,

He sought and at last he found It. On her black hand shines a golden ring from start to finish, and If she dislikes wltn dial, on their back., which you can
There, among the wagons where the shaped like a snake with ruby eyes, the smell of cigars she forbids their i wlth instructions aJ'm >ow to rid»

were busiest, there, standing by and of this trinket the Bee is very use by him or her boys. She counts, where to make the pace 10 rme’ an°
proud. hls glasses of wine; administers hls There! Now I'm talking silly ; but I really

•Guardian spirit. fortune, derides hls principles If they ; get that wild.
do not agree with her own, and when When I think that I've been learning how 
he Is of the kind to stand for Parlia- .. to r,dp since but a child, 
ment puts an effectual stop to hls am- At JS!6'-,!I»i»»ld yer what 1 think. 
bUion-M hls politics are not her own- And whether we re to -ave It ’ere or not 
by threatening to canvass the constit- wju aoon be aaen 
uency against him. She Is emphatic- I 'ope all them wot feel, the earn, as me 
allv Mistress Uppermost, and he Is her | will Interfere,
helot. But Is this the ideal? Can this We don't want no Australian fade for 
be said to be the husband mothers de- starting oases ere. 
sire for their daughters or such as 
those daughters themselves would 
dream of before they were perverted ?
Either of these examples—the man who 
takes oh himself the duties and offices 
of his wife, whether through tyranny
or whether because of overindulgence— J 1 ’ — -i
or the man who gives hls wife her VOa-llVei^ Oil Suggest*
head at the expense of hls own dignity consumotion which i« cl -is emphatically not one of the Ideal ’-uH»umpuun, WHICH IS al-
kind dreamed of and desired by the IHOSt UHIOrtunate.

To make himself respected—If a man Its best USe is before y Oil
wants to be happy ln hls marriage he fp->r cnncnmrvti/-i»i • must look on this as the spell by which lear Consumption , When
that heaven Is to be opened. Every | you begin to CTet thin. Weak, 
woman—the most masterful there Is, j .c* . .,
the most restlessly desirous of her;own run UOWn ; then IS the pFU-
way, whether got by direct command dent time to h^crir« to tclr»or cajoleir—every woman loves best Lline De5ln to taK®
the man she respects most—the man Card, and the best Way tO 
whose love for her Is in its turn bound . -i _ - , t J
up with his respect for her. She knows vaKe Care IS to Supply th©
££* sTerewouh,d i/s/hothl'hM love ami system with needed fat and

that respect There must be no pal- Strength. SCOttfS Emulsion 
terlng with degradation of mind, or . , ■ ———■ —r--»—-....... »
body if she Is to retain her place in OI COd-liver Oil, With hVDO- 
his heart. He does not look leniently , , . , . / r q
on "tame cats." on extrava-anve, on phosphites, Will bring baCK 
undutifulness, on want of maternal care nlnmnnpsc to thoc» wVire on base neglect ot household duties. HePlumPness }° tnose WHO 
may not go to the primitive lengths of have lost it, and make

MaltsterS.BrewerS and Bottlers Ischomachus, but the sam» sweet regard 0. _____.1 n _ __ J
for duty and the same diligent fulfill- Strength Where raw COd-

PALE ALE, EXTRA STOUT ! /rme/tor^amuea^he^ha/no0 llTt- oil would be a burden.

aun un r u.ic ne88 for moral obliquity. He Is al- - .. ‘oiï"'**m
AMD HALF AND HALF- ways in a sense her master; but her Scot & Bowa».Belleville, OnL i*. «ad $i.w

first replenished the fire and awaited 
the light.

At last it came, as much as ever 
penerated this darksome den, and

When Nanea leapt from the dizzy hungn-^^reronded "fromh the^tre/to 

platform that overhung the Pool of search for food. All day long she 
Dtom, a strange fortune foefel her. searched, finding nothing, till toward 
Close to the precipice were many Jag- she remembered^ that on the
geâ rocks, and on these the water of ^k /here l/was the Custom of those 
the fall thundered, bounding from them ; who j^d ^ ,n any way afflicted, or 
in sprouts of spray into the troubled j who considered themselves or their foe- 
depths of the foes beyond. It was on i lcrglngs to be bewitched, to place pro
thèse stones that the life was dashed I pltiatory offerings of food wherewith 
out of the bodies of the wretched vie- : the Esemkofu and the Amalhost were 
tlms who were hurled from above; but supposed to satisfy their spiritual 
Nanea, it will be remembered, had not cravings. Urged by the pinch of starv- 
walted to be treated thus, and as it atlon to this spot she journeyed rapld- 
ebanced, the strong spring with which ly, and found to her Joy that some 
she had leapt to death carried her neighboring kraal had evidently been 
clear of the rocks. By a very little ln recent trouble, for the Rock of Offer- 
shc missed the edge of them, and, tag was laden with cobs of corn, 
striking the deep water headfirst, like I gourds of milk, porridge and even 
some practiced diver, she sank down 1 meat. Helping herself to as much as 
and down until she thought that she she could carry, she returned to her 
would never rise again. Yet she dild lair, where she drank of the milk and 
rise at the end of the Pool, in the cooked meat and mealies at the fire, 
mouth of the rapid, along which she Then she crept back Into the tree and 
sped swiftly, carried down ;by the rush slept,
of the water. Fortunately, there were For nearly two months Nanea lived 
no rocks here, and, since she was a thus In the forest, since she dared not 
skllfull, swimmer, she escaped the dan- venture out of it, fearing lest she 
ger of being thrown against the banks, should be seized and for a second time

For a long distance she was borne taste of the Judgment of the King. In 
thus, till at length she saw that she the forest at least she was safe, for 
was In a forest, for trees cut off the none dared enter there, nor did the 
light from the water and their droop- Esemkofu give her further trouble, 
tag branches srwept its surface. One Once or twice she saw them, but on 
of these Nanea caught with her hand, each occasion they fled shrieking from 
and by the help of it she dragged her- 'her presence, seeking some distant re
self from the river of death, whence treat where they hid themselves or 
none had escaped before. Now she perished, 
stood upon the bank gasping, but quite finding that it was taken, the pious 
unharmed ; there was not a scratch on givers brought it In plenty to the Rock 
her body ; even her white garment was of Offerln 
still fast about her neck. But, oh

But though she had suffered no hurt the gloom and lonllness, coupled with 
in her terrible voyage, so exhausted her sorrows, at times drove her al- 
was Nanea that she could scarcely most to Insanity, 
stand. Here’ the gloom was that of though often she desired to die, for the 
night, and shivering with cold, she corpse she -had found was not the 
looked round helplessly to find some corpse of Nahoon, and in her heart 
refuge. Close to the water’s edge ithere still shone that spark of hope ; 
gtew an enormous yellow wood tree, yet what she hoped for she could nut 
and to this she staggered, thinking to 
climb it and find shelter ln its boughs, 
where, as she hoped, she would be safe 
from wild beasts. Again fortune be
friended her, for at a distance of a few 
feet from the ground there was a great 
hole ln the tree, which she discovered 
was hollow. Into this hole she crept,
■taking the chance of Its being the 
heme of snakes or other evil creatures, 
to find that the interior was wide and 
warm. It was dry also, for at the 
bottom of the cavity lay a foot or more 
of tinder and moss brought there by 
rats or birds. Upon this tinder she 
lay down, and covering herself with 
the moss and leaves, soon sank into 
sleep or stupor.

How long Nanea slept she did not 
know, but at length she was awakened 
by a sound as of guttural human 
vc ices talking in a language that she 
cculd not understand. Rising to her 
knees she peered out of the hole in the 
tree. It was night, but the stars shone 
brilliantly, and their light fell upon an 
open circle of ground close by the edge 
of the river. In this circle there burn
ed a great fire, and at a little distance 
from the fire were gathered eight or 
ten horrible looking beings who apear- 
ed to be rejoicing over something that 
lay on the ground. They were small 
in stature, men and women together, 
but no children, and all of them were 
nearly naked. Their hair was long 
and thin, growing down almost to the 
eyes, their jaws and teeth protruded, 
and the girth of their black bodies was 
out of all proportion to their height- In 
their hands they held sticks with sharp 
stones lashed onto them, or huge 
hatchet-llke knives of the same ma
terial.

Now Nanea’s heart shrunk within 
her, and she nearly fainted with fear, 
for she knew that she was in the 
haunted forest, and without a doubt 
these were the Esemkofu, the evil 
ghosts that dwelt in It. Yes, that was 
what they were, and yet she could not 
take her eyes off them ; the sight of 
them held her with a horrible fas
cination. But if they were ghosts why 
did they sing and dance like men ?
Why did they wave those sharp stones 
aloft and quarrel and strike each 
other ? And why did they make a fire 
as men do when they wish to cook 
food ? More", what was it they rejoiced 
over, that long dark thing 
so quiet upon the ground ? 
look like a head of game, and It could 
scarcely be a crocodile, yet clearly it 
was food of some sort, for they were 
sharpening the stone knives In order 
to cut it up.

Whilst she wondered thus one of the 
dreadful looking little creatures ad
vanced to the fire, and, taking from it 
a burning bough, held it over the thing 
that lay on the ground to give light 
to a companion who was about to do 
something to -It with the stone knife.
Next instant Nanea drew back her 
head from the hole, a stifled shriek up
on her lips. She*aw what It was now 
—It was the body of a man. Yes, and 
these were no ghosts, but were canni
bals of whom, when she was little, her 
mother had told her tales to keep her 
from wandering away from home.

But who was the man they were 
about to eat ? It could not be one of 
themselves, for hls stature was much 
greater. Oh ! now she knew, It must 
be Nahoon, who had been killed up 
yonder, and whose dead body the wat
ers had brought down to the 'haunted 
forest as they had brought her alive.
Yes, It must be Nahoon, and she would 
be forced to see her husband devored 
before her eyes. The thought of it 
overwhelmed her. That he should die 
by order of the King was natural, but 
that he should be burled thus ! Yet, 
what could she do to prevent It ? Well, 
if it cost her her life she would pre
vent It. At the worst they could only 
kill and eat her also, and now that Na- 
hcon and her father were gone she was 
not greatly concerned to keep her own 
breath In her.

Slipping through the hole in the- tree 
Nanea walked quietly toward the can
nibals, not knowing in the least what 
she should do when she reached them.
As she had arrived in line with the 
fire this lack of program came home 
to her mind forcibly and she paused 
to reflect. Just then one of the canni
bals looked up to see a tall and stately 
figure wrapped in a white garment, 
which, as the flame-light flickered on 
It, seemed now to advance from the 
dense background of shadow and now 
to recede Into it. The ppor savage 
wretch was holding a stone knife In hls 
teeth when he beheld her, but It did 
not remain there long, for opening hls 
great Jaws he uttered the most terri
fied and piercing yell that Nanea had 
ever heard.
also, and presently the forest was ring
ing with shrieks of fear. For a few 
seconds the outcasts stood and gazed, 
then they were gone this way and that, 
bursting their path through the under
growth like startled Jackals. The 
Esemkofu of Zulu tradition had been 
routed in their own haunted home by 
what they took to be a spirit.

Poor Esemkofu ! they were but mis
erable and starving bushmen who, 
driven Into the place of ill omen years 
ago had adopted this means, the only 
cne’ open to them, to keep the life In 
their wretched- bodies. Here at leq.st 
they were unmolested, and as there was 
little other food to be found among 
that wilderness of trees, they took 
what the river brought them. When 
executions were few in the Pool of 
Doom, times were hard for them in
deed, for then they were driven to eat
e£As 0tth^" Inarticulate outcry died 
nwnv ln the distance, Nanea ran for
ward to look at the body that lay on 
the ground, and staggered back with 

6 of relief. It was not Nahoon, 
she recognized the face for

S5,SfÆ =r.r,‘V4 ,~ss

with a faint ray of -hope, for how did 
he come to be dead If Nahoon had no 
hand in it. She could not ^arn‘°>fa7 
him lying so near her hiding place, 
however, therefore with no saaa’} *oll 
she rolled the corpse back ,lnto„ „ 
water which carried it swlftly away^
Then she returned to the tree, having

toward the river, which a while later 
he crossed in safety.
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CHAPTER V. the witch doctors, or to peg you oVer

Fortune showed herself strangely f&- whit/LZv? “ & W!anÜner *° °ther 
vorable to the plans of Nahoon and Hadden received this Information ln 
Nanea One of the perplexities to the silence, but the effect upon his brain 
Zulu Captain was as to how he should was bracing, for he instantly began to 
lull the suspicions and evade the vigi- ®at‘£cb out 8®m*. ^,ay. <2„2saa'pc’ »?y
/Jth6 °Ltth kT” <wmhe/h!^ ^tolled tW0 thorn*trees that^ung^Ver the 
«ether with himself, had been detailed waters of the pool.
by the King to assist Hadden ln his "Who dives first?” asked the Captain 
hunting and to guard against hls es- of the Chief Maputo, 
cape. As It chanced, however, on the "The old wizard,” he replied, nodding
StoDuta'a mesaenee*11 ^“st SVgüfSÈS??■'

a ie^^fThê ^ rMUtary £peeat£cnkdNah°°n ln the face wlth hlS 

indunft, TVJngwayo kti M&rolo, who “Cottia on "wizard ’* «Aid thA C&Dt&in
ettI«Bnd?wananloadl^na-tlthese1mennto «rasping Umgona by the arm, “ and let 
at Isandlwana, ordering these men to ug bow you can swim.”
return to their regimen , the Umcltyu A( tf)e worJ’da of doom umgona seem- 
ccrps, which vvas to be placed upon f ed t0 recover hls self-command, after
war footing. Axxonllngly Naboon sent the fashIon of blg race
Jh,.”1’ “Z/ii 1 hi?Mvnr-t1'Z*Thl bourse “No need to lead me, soldier,” he 
follow with Black Heart, c Mt said, shaking himself loose, "who am
of a few days as at present the whito oW and rea^ (Q dle „ Th^n he kl8sed
man was not sufficiently . T travel- his daughter at hls side, wrung Na- 
fl”nl his hurts to allow of_his hoon by the hand, and, turning from
lng fast and far. So the soldiers went Hadden with a gesfure ot contempt, 
^nhtingnothlug. walked out upon the platform that

Then Umgona gave» it ou t^ing Joined the two thorn trunks. Here he 
obedience to the command of the King, st<;od for a moment looklng at the flet-
he was about to start for Ulundd tax ting sun, them suddenly, and without
lng with him hls daughter Nanea to a gound hg hurled hImgelf lnto that
foe delivered over Into theSdgortalaand abygg bek>w end vanl8hed.
also those fifteen hrad of osttie that ..That was a brave one." said the
had been lobolad hy Nahoon, | Captain, with admiration. "Can you
sidération of hls .^booming marri £.„rlng- too glrl> or muat we throw 
age,, whereof he had been nnea oy ycu
Cetywayo. Under ! "I can walk my father’s path,” Na-
^^meahCeh^a°^yein cK of a ^ 1 ”

B6fiuto herd who knew nOe ng were escaping from the King, and,
theirplan^telVlng him tok^pthrtn thtTefore by law we must die. but It
by the Crocodile. Drift, as there tne was Black Heart here> who made the 
grass was good and sweet __ _ plot, and he who has betrayed it. Be- 

A]I. P'Tp?T^tZ,1! started head- 08,186 he «ought my favor and I re-
îh6 ‘Hr? After they fused him, and this is the vengeance
4ng straight for Ulundi. After tney tl)at he takes-a white man’s
lied traveled some miles, however, tncy vengeance-**
left the road^and turning sharp to the ( ..^ow broke ln the chief Maputo,
right, passed , babllted ‘The pretty one speaks truth, for the
through a great stretch of u white man would have made a bargain
bush. Their P®*b n?wl y, . , with me under which Umgona, the
from the P?*>1T£L’and the wizard, and Nahoon, the soldier, were 
was close to Umgonls kraal, and. tne tp fae yyg» and he hhnsrif suffered 
forest that was called Home to escape with the girl. I spoke him
Dead, but ou-t of sight of tb63e- softly and said, yes, and then like a
was their plan to travel by night. ,..yal man j reported to the King.” 
reaching the bTOke?. co.u"1t'Y,| "You hear,” sighed Nanea- "Nahoon, 
Crocodile Drift on the following fare you well ; perhaps we shall be to-
Zl't da/ea^d/hrouPgh ti^nlght /the/ «other presently. It was I who tempt- 

havlng first collected the oattl5v^?1 t sake you forgot your honor and I am 
preceded them to croE® vYeIi_»n repaid. Farewell, my husband, it la 
the break of dawn, and o®o®-P? - better to die "With you than to enter
Natal- At least this was thep a the house of the King’s women,” and 
his companions, but, as we know, she stepped onto the platform,
den had another program, where Here, holding to a bough of one of
ter one last appearance two or ; the thorn trees, she turned and ad- 
party would play no P8"- TTm_ dressed Hadden, saying:

During the afternoon s Journ y "Black Heart, you seem to have won
gona, who kITew thp nr. the day, but me at least you lose, and
country, walked ahead, driving —the sun is not yet set. After sunset
teen cattle and Ç,aaTY'nK In hls hand a CQmea the nlght Black Heart, and ln 
long traveling stick of black a that night I pray that you may
umzlmfoeet, for in truth, the winder eternally, and be given to
was in a hurry to reeeh hla Jwrney s dr;nk o( my blood and the blood of
end. Next came Nahoon, ar™ed ^ Umgona, my father, and the blood of
a broad assegai, but naked e Nahoon, my husband, who saved y bur
his mooch a and otJ®. her life, and whom you have murdered,
teeth, and with him Nanea, Perchance, Black Heart, we may yet

’X white bead-bordered P18”11®'dfheai meet yonder-in the House of the 
who brought up the rear, nottoedthat Dfad„J
the girl seemed t®?*; under th__ Then uttering a low cry she clasped
an Imminent apprehension, fo her hands and sprang upward and out-
time to thne she h^P®^. ,k ad. ward from the platform. The watchers
awn, aj1d. l°ol5',^uP‘ut» his face, ao fccnt thelr heads forward: to look. They 

—- 3—pressed him with vehemence, sew her rush headlong down -the face
with passion. touched of the fall to strike the Wla.ter fifty

} Curiously enough the ®Tght t feet below. A few seconds and for
Hadden, and once or^ the last time they caught sight of her

white garment glimmering on the sur
face of the gloomy pool, then the 
shadows and mlst-WTeaiths hid It, and 
she was gone.

_ _ “Now, husband,” cried the cheerful
It «minded him that voice of the Captain, "yonder is jtour

hxA been refused marriage bed, so be swift to follow, a had been reiuse br,de whQ ta ready to lead the way.
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shaken by so sharp a pang of remorse 
at the thought of hls share In this tra
gi dy, that he cast about in hls mind, 
seeking a means to unravel the web or 
death which he himself had woven.
But ever that evil voice was whisper
ing at his ear.
foe, the white inkoos,-------------- - ■
by this dusky beauty, and that If ^he 
found a means to save him 
seme few
of the ----------  _
ithe man who had named- him 
Heart, and who - .
man who immediately paid his treach
ery at the risk of hls own life by resou- _ _ .. .Ini him from the Jaws of the leopard, great man cast off those who held him. Moreover/1 was thelaw of Hadden’s and seizing one of them round the 
existence' never to deny himself any- waist and thigh he put out all his ter
ming that he desired if it lay within rible strength. Lifting him as though 
tiling tnat ne .. . _£.-e 1—e ,he had been an Infant, he hurled him

In over the cliff to find his death on the 
recks of the Pool of Doom.

of

which lay 
It did not

within Wc-w ! but you are good people toas »SMrtiX-«K»ss
’sSab,SmBhi$i T,*, î$s
,1„ w- trench- mad before his eyes.

With a roar like that of a lion theEBOR-

RI\G won EX.

Matron* Wbo flare fgjnv hls power to take it—a law which had 
led him always deeper into sin. 
other respects, indeed, it had not car-
dèsired'much, /nd/e^htd^on/lttle ; | Cr"Bnilck Heart ! your turn, Black 
but this particular flower was to hls Heart the traitor he rushed at Had-

much the worse for the flower ; it it have gone with the white man if 
Suld always be thrown away. Thus Nahoon had • caught him. But he 
it came about that not for the first cculd not come at him. for the sol
time In his life, Philip Hadden dis- die rs sprang upon him and notwlth- 
carded the somewhat spasmodic prick- standing hls fearful struggles they 
inis of hls conscience and listened to pulled him to the ground as at cer- 
thlt evil wMspering at his ear. tain festivals the Zulu regiments with

About half-Æt 5 o’clock in the af- their naked hands, pull down a bull 
ternoon the four refugees passed the in the presence of the King, 
stream that a mile or bo down fell over “Cast him over before he can work 
the little precipice into the Doom pool, mere mischief,” said a voice, but the 
end entering a patch of thorn trejs on Captain cried out : "Nay, nay, he Is 
the further side, walked straight into secred, the fire from heaven has fallen 
the midst of two-and-twetity soldiers on bis brain, and we may not harm 
who were beguiling the tedium of ex- hlm e]se evil would overtake us all. 
mectancy by the taking of snuff and Blnd bim hand and foot and bear Mm 
th» smoking of dakka. or native hemp, hence tenderly to where he can be 
With these soldiers, seated on his pony, oared for. Surely I thought that these 
for he was too fat to walk, waited the evildoers were giving us too little 
chief Maputa. trouble, and thus it has proved.”

Observing that their expected guests So they set themselves to make fast 
foad arrived, the men knocked out the Nahoon’s hands and wrists, urging as 
dakka pipe, replaced the snuff boxes in much gentleness as they might, for 
ithe slits made in the lobes of their among the Zulus a lunatic Is accounted 
ears and secured the four of tbem- hely. It was no easy task, and it took 

"What Is the meaning of this, u time.
King’s soldiers ?” asked Umgona in a Hadden glanced around him and saw 
quavering voice. “We Journey to the hls opportunity. On the ground close 
kraal of U’Cetywayo. Why do you bes|de bjm lay his rifle, where one of 
molest us ?" the soldiers had placed it, and about a

"indeed ! Wherefore, then, are your dozen yards away Maputo’s pony was 
faces set towards the south ? D°es grazlng. With a swift movement he 
the Black one live in the south . wen, seized the Martini, and five seconds 
you will journey to another kraal I>re- ]£.ter he was On the back of the pony, 
Bently,” answered the jovial 10o",aÇ heading for the Crocodile Drift at a 
captain of the party, with a callous gauop g0 quickly. Indeed, did he 
laugh. .a execute his masterly retreat that, oc-

“I do not understand,” stammerea , cUpled as they were all In binding Na- 
Tjmgona. , ,,,, ' boon, for half a minute or more no

“Then, I will make it all clear wnne one noticed what had happened. Then 
vou rest,” said the Captain." The chief Maputa ohanoed to see, and waddled 
Maputa, yonder, sent word to tne , after b!m to ,tbe t0p 0f the .rise, 
Black One at Ulundi that he had learn- | screamln„ .
ed of your intended flight to Natal ( "The white thief ; he has stolen my 
from the lips of the white man w no bCirse and tbe gun too ; the gun that 
foad warned him of It. The BlackOn he promised to give me.” 
was angry and despatched us to eaten Hadden, who by this time was a 
vou and make an end of you. 1 na[ I hundred yards away, heard Mm clear-
is all. Come on now, quietly, and let iy; and a rage fined hls heart.' This
\is finish the matter. As the Doom j Tnan had made an open murderer of 
Bool is near your deaths will he easy. 1 mm ; more, he had been the means of 

Nahoon heard the words and sprang , r0bblng him of the girl for whose sake 
Btialght at the throat of Hidden, but he had dlpped hla hands ln these
foe did not reach him, for the f01516^8 , iniquities. He glanced over hls shou'
pulled him down. Nanea heiu-d them ! der . Maputo wa3 still running, an 
h1=o and turning looked the tral,°r alone. Yes. there was time, at an
straight in the eyes ; she said nothing rate he would risk it.

looked, but he «°uld uexer pulling up the pony with a jerk, he 
look. The White man for ]eapt from Its back, slipping Ms arm 

fois part was filled with a fiery inaig- through the rein with an almost simul- 
nntlon against Maputa. taneous movement. As It chanced,

•You black-hearted vlllian, he ga8P" and as he had hoped would be the 
ed whereat the chief smiled In a slcxiy ( cast-> the animal was a trained shoot- 
fashion and turned away. lng horse, and stood still. Hadden

Then thev marched along the babk8 planted his feet firmly on the ground, 
of the stream till they reached tne and, drawing a deep breath, he cocked 
waterfall that fell into the Pool 01 thl, rme and covered the advancing 
jjcom v,, chief. Now, Maputa saw hls purpose,

Hadden was a brave man after Ms and with a yell of terror, turned to fly. 
fashion, but hls heart quailed as he Hadden waited a second to get the 
gazed into that abyss. , sight fair onto hls broad back, then,

"Are you going to throw me in just as the soldiers appeared above the 
Ithere ?” he asked of the Zulu Captain rlEe, he pressed the trigger. He was 
Jn a thick voice. a noted shot, and In this Instance hls

"You. White Man ?” replied the sol- 8kiU did not fall him. for before he 
dier, unconcernedly. "No. our orders b£ard the bullet strike, Maputa flung 
ere to take you to the King, but what bls arms wide and plunged to the 
fo.. will do with you I do not know, ground dead.
O'here Is to be war between your people Three seconds more, and with a 
end ours, so perhaps he means to srvage curse Hadden had remounted 
pound you Into medicine for the usa of the pony, and was riding for hls life
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spears
hls horse and firing rapidly, was Black 
Heart, he who had given Nanea, his 
betrothed to death,. Three soldiers 
stood between them, one of them Na- 
he on stabbed, and two he brushed 
aside ; then he rushed straight at Had
den.

But the white man saw him come, 
and even through the mask of his mad
ness he knew him again, and terror 
took hold of him. Throwing away Ms 
empty rifle, for hls ammunition was 
spent, he leaped upon hls horse and 
drove hls spurs into its flanks. Away 
it went through the carnage, springing 
G\er the dead and bursting through 
the lines of sMe-1*, and after .It came 
Nahoon. running long and low. with 
head stretched forward, and trailing 

a hound runs when

THE END.
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unfortunate
spear, running as 
the buck is at view.

Hadden’s first plan was to head for 
Rourke’s Drift, but a glance to the left 
shewed him that the masses of the 
Undl barred the way, so he fled 
straight on, leaving hls -path to Fate. 
In five minutes he was over a ridge, 
and there was nothing of the battle to 
be seen, in ten all sounds of it had died 
away, for few guns were fired in the 
dead race to Fugitive s Drift, and the 
assegai makes no noise. to some 
strange fashion, even at the moment 
the contrast between the dreadful 
scene of blood and turmoil that he had 
left and the peaceful face of Nature 
over which he was pas.slng came home 
to hls brain vividly. Here birds sang 
and cattle grazed ; here the sun shone 
ur dimmed by the smoke or guns. Only 
high up in the blue and silent air long 
streams of vultures could be seen wing
ing their way to the plain of Isandhl- 
wana.

The ground
Hadden’s horse began to tire, 
looked over hls shoulder; there, some 
two hundred yards behind, came the 
Zulu, grim as death, unswerving as 
fate. He examined the pistol ln hls 
belt; there was but one cartridge left;
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Ni. Nto^.c.S-F cause the akin to beconK- SOFT, SMOOTB^an^V

b^ti^uac of tbe uboVe WQBLD-t’AMOl S REMEDIES.
DR. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS 

Arc a permanent '*?{1'Jtl{b)j’ ^“"venting1 Vhe " formation8' of

v Xl/,
DH. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC WAFERS

ÇBA™Ef SSSSS2Ï
wonderful for removing MtELKLES,BIjA .e ALL blemishes, whether on t-h«
ROUGH, YELLOW or muddy_skln, and !n fa.t “f^r box; six largeFACE, NECK, ARMS or BODY Wafers. maiL^wc ^ iBKOg & co ,1
boxes, $5. Soap. 60c. Address all ma» old confidential nature should be addresa- 
Front-street c?sL Toronto, Out^ Letters New York. ,
ed to H. B. tOLLD, aor>a||tyG|STS |N every TOWN IN CANADA- ‘ _

j ‘“An Italian named Ravogll.’ I "They arrived out Ot t^_^Xde Sdilt^as^ floated* ofMntcf the wake |
' ‘“Do you mean the fellow who used j decks. No discovery had,,.^t^roub.e 1nn hln back My first imag- :
î°heSiUp " the 8lrl Underthe ^ 0t ^esq0J,nttLegTre,Bhrn bad pul^ o« I Œn I^a^r and Ï roar-

j "l"sald'no*more,aand went bel0w. The «ret -n X fa^fi^er =^n ^£1^ put’ h^heYnT dowm

people rJSS -«g tn S M «-Û^raV^

nnarter deck I passel through the of the people had asked to toe searenea, and sent It spinning u' an>
great ïquareof the steerage hatch, and and helped the sailors. The t ^ “al lo"‘n brought‘the ship to a stand, 
arrived * at a passage or corridor, on, Ians were peculiarly zealous, and very We brougnt t ^ s6cond offi- 
elther hand of which were a- number i frightened. , and lowered a boat. ^toon made
o?hberths. This was the steerage peo- j -Not until next day wa" lpn . , oTtttie ?lvht and Die wind was so small
nle's Quarters. The steward's pantry able to see me. She was then, late m a little WM. and tne winu ^ of

P'-CIEÜHfi'Hs HSH î„“SyH£: lÊlEtïHêSB;"-1!
has served in the tropics to _ep t ond mate had talked to me In a dream, grreen as a leaf of the 1 y- grew Looking down into the port mlzzen-
clear of sharks', battened down mi turned, not a -bright, but a aeep gxuw looking crown into me i
weather till one after'another wo^ld so qulet^t «rented as in the night, and with her Wac^h^ =htina he extialmed. Is that
swoon with thÇ atmosph to remem- ! though paralyzed. A bracket-lamp was | and black eyes and d'a . , ’ of bor_ ... _per?d and saw a dusky heap as
own creation, with nothing ‘°^mand burning bravely. On the deck, her head ! face fixed by some convulsion of clothes The mate without another
ber but rags and famine at non». fcut p|llowed lay the body ot a woman. I ; ror into a sort of twisted gap had of clotnes. i ne ma chalng and in
with nothing to look * o( squalor, Imagined it was she and not the other ! one of the unplea sante ^ -ner Bit- mo'ment or two clambered over the ............................ ........... , . -ration while
four or five stormy mont j who had been murdered, till, on looking seen for a long wh Jf.faction that she a~aln with a woman’s skirt and eU0ÛÙMgi/KtXjliatc^^^ escapes two-thirds of his taxat ,
and bread-worms Channel against ! at the upper bunk whereat stood the. and found to my satisfaction mat ran again witn a w up, - . . man lB taxed to the utmoaL

"We struggled down Ohanne^ag ^ hlp>s ^ gteward and the spoke English very we». ^ Ra_ a2d i ,Sd" SINGLE TAX ' The Grand Trunk Railway paye taxes
a hard head wind, and her into a | stewardess. I saw the corpus of the ! ,lafd,he’J na®e had been her -whose port is near the chains t *' n-rmriklT only on land values, '\hy shf»1
till we changed the ridges ot | Italian with his throat most horribly the ™an tce and were the=e things were lying?’ ( DEPARTMENT average ratepayer pay any m° e.

TK5™rv»»• « .-«.w«spssjarjtsi.kï«tgj»s&."sssssr“*“ Jtl Dr-
smss « ‘55RURL5 rjSS,2?..,a swraswwSsC» S& sr^st w «sûrs ïïrrsss » .^BïF^sru'E SS-æssæ: ;«;«£» - 7^ rs&îtiSV^.'âHH MSSSS'.,^1s.-5-F,®tgSiisj!»n‘

B»S|lsS SHI,-*- ESEHEiEni
S"Sf“S.Ti*.rE‘l!“'."-a :5h? STS-'C7',n,J‘

7hhee„ghatteorf ather,SovertaWngIngVs ^dTng- 'or the doctor J^woman came swered ^ ^ an Italian has ^woma” Gu.l.a navogl. She lies turn ter ha^re an^ other, „ Pettit (Saltflcet) was.also ^ g-
y’^k^ B3^maenddaWnde,e„ down dead ^ ^as^m U A ^ enllCh- 1Ü «nt^Jafa

from “underthe bow^on eUheThff ,a“^ «“ the doetor’ ’“ofthe^I^ians ^ head with a label Th -me, the, man^lthjbebar^ to^en^rprlse.^n^taxed^^

lines of light like wires of ^oid stole „H(1 banded me the knife. I saw at in this vessel ?’ ma^6nnml^r‘of peopl'e had assembled fade's a^trade. While you have been advances to $100 ^taxation pun>os—
aft. meeting in a furrow under the ]ance it was one 0f the cuddy carv- “ 'None, sir. the ̂  "u^v thls time alanned by the ‘atslng food and clothing, I have been notwithstanding the jact that the
counter for the full splendor of the sun ln|.knlwg. A la>bel was attached to the " ’Do you know anybody at all in t on declt by thl3 ‘' a ^nd the lowering fashioning locks and bolts, hammers treeg represent a
So« «hS hand-like"prTnt'?11 ^ ^ .ta “ Wore I

though she t^Vi6 nothing in D£»S“£g£,.pa dal'a Vende“a d’Un “'^you^sure of that ?’ said I. ™LnVr. ïever had spoken a strange clothing, your shelter yourbooks, your perhaps ten years._
D"'What's the meaning of it ?’ said I. There's a big crowd of you, and your of horror went U» Into the, s^ Watches,and „ An Edlt.rUl View.

“ ‘It’s Italian,’ answered the doctor, eve might easily miss one and lençe of the sa. . jbe murderer Then also came the man who had, Tbe adoption of the Single Tax idea
and so far as I understand It, signifies one stall prove the murderer. .. . young man. thus sneaking, I built houses the man who had sailed j a new departure for the CountyThere's no escape from the vengeance “ There 1« no face m this ship that ,n both -ses And thus speaki g, built "£afX £ad taught In the „ it results in nothing move
of an outraged God.’ I know, said the woman ran Into the st E • steward cchools the doctor who had tended the tban a ventilation of the question it

’“This Is the work of an Italian “I made her repeat the story of the I found the docJL°Lian.s cabln. By r.il ind au these brought the evidence wiU have served a good purpose. The 
then.’ said I. discovery of the murder: she confirm- in the murdered woman * ' sick and all tnese oru wk falr share bn'ls of politics, whether Dominion.

” 'There’s no making sure of that, ed the stewardess' account, and her the bright flame ^ 'f th| glri in pf“the burdens of civilization "Behold provincial or municipal, Is taxation
bo^hunk aslaid there by the doctor,bar- °,hat we have done," they all said in and the more light there is thrown on 
bïri^m.slv Stabbed in the throat, and chorus -where there was scarcity, we tbe subject and the more discussion
barbously stobDed^m tne doc,Qr hand. cnorus.^^w ^ makg plenty. as COn- the better for all concerned. Many
ed me Just such another knife as Ra- sumptlon emptied the barns, the stores otherwise fairly well intormedl men^do
edJ?boa hwn slain with, and upon and the warehouses, we have borne the not know whac single tax means, ana
rfibel affix fi ‘oathe handle ran^the hea^and burden^f th^tomi^hern pjyWJJr °th^g

.1 scaLa da,la vendetta d’un Dio have impartedJs very S&SS% 

e‘“T^’mystery of th,callus,- the Results of our skill and in- that £ -n^ns^ces, it^mnfam

dress which the

bejewelled. “Give me of your food, fact that he made improvements on ms
your hardware, your clothing, your property is prima facie evidence of the
buildings, and all the benefits of civili- fact that he is able to bear an addi-
zation. I have raised nothing. This tional burden In the shape of taxes,
land is mine. While you have raised But the man who makes the Improvf-
crops I have raised weeds. I am 'a merits generally looks on the system as
soecu’lator- you can do al the produc- a rank injustice and on the additional
In" So long as the taxes are placed on taxes he is called upon to pay as a.
the products of industry, and so long fine. That the present system Is very
as the land value Is left open for spec- unsatisfactory is proved by the many
ulation so long do I grow rich without amendments introduced’ every year in
producing riches. You men can do the the Legislature to the Assessment Act.
producing and I will do the looking on. Henry George, the foster-father of 
Just let me pipe you a little song: the single tax system, makes greatjust let me pipe j , c]almg for 1t> and incidentally deals

The June bug hath his golden wing, some sledgehammer blows at the pres-
The lightning bug his flame, ent system, which he cia ms is respon-

The bed bug hath no wing at all, sible for much of the misery that ex- 
But he gets there all the same. lsts. That the shifting of the taxes en

tirely upon land would produce all the 
“Good fellows,” he continued, "you good results that its advocates claim 

have begotten abundance, that is all would follow is, of course, expecting 
rlaht I go in for scarcity. You are too much. Nor would it give the gen- 
eood men you enrich. I Impoverish, oral satisfaction that Is promised, for 
You raise ’a crop I raise a price. You we would have very great difficulty 
sow a fortune and reap a misfortune. In making Farmer Jones believe that it 
I sow nothing, but I reap the fortune, was a square deal to tax him as much 
It Is all very well for the farmer and for his hundred acres, frame house and 
the clothier to exchange their products barn, smaH orchard and modest belong- 
and give something for something. I’m ings generally, as his neighbor Farmer 
not built that way. I raise no crop, but Brown whose hundred acres, contaln- 
I get the crop all the same.” ed a handsome and costly house, ex-

And the speculator grabbed the best pensive farm buildings, twenty or 
lots in the market place nigh to the thirty acres of orchard and small fruit 
centre of trade And year after year and a fat bank account. But, of 
he secured the abundance, while those course the question has to be looked at 
who produced the abundance secured in a broad and liberal manner We 
rmiv scareltv I have got to consider what would be
only scarcity. the greatest good to the greatest num-

Slngle Tax In Oprrallen. j ber—the common weal. There Is no
nassed by doubt that the single tax system pos- . The new tax 1 . ^gls'-atme sesses many attractive features and it

both Houses , without divi- 13 Possible that it would produce better
STff that*1

?hreasinga,eytaCxUntTrLhtaJtion of 1m- unmixed satisfactlon.-Editorial Dun- 
provementa on land and _P®rs?n^J ; —__________________
property is entirely discarded, ton^ ; An Fxtrnordlnary >,onth.
values being taxed the value 1 The month of February, 1866, has the
ofenS240nis exemp” from taxatfon. The reputation of having been, in'one re- 
of £240 Is exempt income tax on sFect. the most remarkable In the
b!l' exceedine £4‘>5 per year, world’s history. It had no full moon.all incomes exceeding .L425 per year January had two full moong, and so 
where1and is mortgaged the owner is ba{J March but February had none.
permitted to deduct from his tax bill T}l|s had not occurred slnce, the cre- 
ttte amount of interest paid annually at,on Qf thg wor]d and lt wlll not oc.
on his mortgage. income tax cur again. Fixed on a garden wall In
Cus1omg!uUeCs are greatly reduced and, ^lda Vale is a tablet announcing this 
provision made for a continuous reduc-i , 
tion until 1901, when the tariff w.ll be 
practically abolished. The country is I 
in a terrible condition financially, and : 
thousands of its people have been on : 
the verge of starvation Tor months j 
past Heroic measures became neces- : 

and the effect of the shining ex-1 
pie of prosperous New Zealand was, 

not lost on the statesmen of New South 1 
Wales. The Antipodes are destined to 
lead the world in matters of the higher 
civilization.

"1

Up-to-Date

lary club,’ possibly the rema 
bers of the Ontario Jockey 
least the directors, feel tl 
choose in their wisdom to 
less tor six days’ races in 
was given under the old rei 
for five days, lt Is no ot 
business than -their own. 
icme other body's business 
city of Toronto’s business, 
much mistaken It the peopl- 
will care to have the princ 
tion of the year for generoi 
shorn of its interest ever »

7)
bright

memory
per gave me . __
of colors distlnguishably 
enough to detain the attention. He sa 
beside me on a Thames hillside far
below the bridge. The river was a wide
and spreading breast of water here 
aboute, streaming in a long blue 
reach under the pure summer sky. 
that passed was within easy view, t 
the trembling silver of the reflected 
sails, to the gleam of a gilt dog*v"a"f 
over the rippling folds of a house nag, 
to the figure of a seaman Jockeying 
flying Jibboom end, to the burning 
eun-spark In the bright brass binnacle
h‘whilst we sat talking—'tis Y—rs 
since-a tall bulk came towing Into 
sight. I thought lt was the hull of a 
frigate. My aged companion stared 
eagerly through his glasses. W nen 
broadside on, the hull showed as a 
noble old relic: the sparkling bravery 
of her day still lingered but dimly, *n 
the gilded moldings and carvings 
round about her quarter galleries and 
stern. Her figure-head was a milk- 
white angel with lifted arm in a pos
ture of triumphant bugling: but the 
trumpet was gone! Time had robbed 
the -old sheer hulk of that power and 
poetry of silent music. Her hawser- 
holes had a look of human nostrils, 
large with disdain. It was clear she 
was being towed down river for some 
Ignoble purpose—to be made a coal 
hulk of. perhaps, or her destination 
might have been the echoing yard of 
the marine knacker, and she clearly 
knew lt and felt lt. For ships are In
telligences though they may not be 
launched with Immortal souls, and it 
is true of them, as the Finns do sw—r 
that they converse asfthey ay slde l) 
side In dock when the darkness fall 
and the ship-keeper snores with dri ,
but in language you must be a fm
t0"Tnherogo-an old frigate.” fid J.

"Not shSe!" cried my venerable com
panion, in the jaised and broke^tones
of time, and breathing sho ,^at,s
sudden agitation kPPW her?"
the old Ramlllies. Don t I know ne

g-»sy£«?*xl'
ha! That she should be passing poop
der under my very nose. reflections : view

He favored me with "pars and the ! fine seaman 
unon the r>aP9as:e 01 * * deck near me, on ,
changes which happen in a these to him and asked some questions aboutI have no room for them to these J ™ ^_matten of difficulty in con-
pages: meanwhile 1 KwatoC^dn0w cutte nection with the food and the allow- 
atghe towed slowly by. and nowquue nect ^ water He told me that the
clearly saw that she was a mereha g ,nting Ir]£brnan was a dangerous
man of the old East Ind*amlan ypt<. r2fflan and had threatened on the pre-
she might have been a,fsr!fd she had ceding evening, whilst arguing with a
the Blenheim or the Alfre • . man on religion, to put his knife into
lar"e open ports, like gun Ports ana -Tell the bo’sun to keep
L row of big cabin windows along the ‘ ppon the dog. If he repeats
line of her poop deck. Her ' d nme that threat aboard this ship I’ll have
work glanced as her square, in irons away down In the fore-stern floated round the bend ^of the ™ ^ ^ ^ the voyage/ I
shore and disappeared. then asked about other of the peop e.
old man by my slde greaf sllver and said. 'Who’s that young girl stand
occasionally PV1.1 g,™ôn it as though ing beside the after scuttle-butt there 
watch and looking W0"..1™ had sud- looking this way?’
the power of resisting time ha „ ,j don't know her name, sir; 111 en-

<ll“ ‘She’s always alone, I observe. She 
and a strange, steaT- 

YVhenever I’ve

REAL

SOLD ALSO BY

have prepared the follow In 
comparison, showing the an 
for 30 race^ In 1894 and fo 
end proposed to be given t 
In ’96. This table proves th 
tiie average per race in ’94 
excluding Her Majesty’s 
and tne-$400 added to the V 
by the Messrs. Walker, the 
’95 was $536 and In ’96 Is or 
Pay. 1894. 1»
first...................$ 3.200 $ 3
Second ................. 2.000 2.
i’tilrd ................... f.,000

cured ................. 3,400
. . 3,450

f

•V

!if lb
lxth

*17.050 fl« 
Fifty guinpQfl given by Her 

fear Is uot Included in the al 
either are the Walker Cup an 

by the Messrs. Walker of >\ 
1894 and the Walker Cup given 
arm in 1895.
;

If the directors ttilnk a p 
Tallment Judicious, I don’t. 

First, because 1reasons, 
better way in which to 
gambling than by the glvi 
purses, 
the probability of horses 
of a decent calibre, thus <3 
attraction of the races

. Secondly,

strangers. Thirdly, beeau 
no palpable excuse for sue
as
ent to that In New York S 
alone the purses have been i 
cause no income is to be de 
the betting privileges, an 
raclpg Is still taxed. For 
cause It Is playing Into the 
people who, while being n 
prising, may not conduct rq 
respectable a scale as th 
lockey Club can reasonably 
ed upon to da Fifthly, bee 
prto the progress of the Oi 
key Club has always been u 
onward, and because that 
proVed remunerative. Sir 
cause there Is no reason urn 
or above the earth for a 
movement at a time when 
pccts are bright and the pr 
perlénce has been the more 
purses the greater the rec< 
er.tbly and lastly, and most 
of all. because a weak and < 
leg policy Is hurtful to the 
ronto. There Is one thing 
on which I must congratul 
lectors, namely, on the dei 
tested to protect home Inter

It is confidently stated f 
rangement has been ei-rh 
tween the promoters and or 
the Canadian Jockey Club

as
astern of her. 
sight; our three spires rose solitaiy Into 
the splendor amid the silence of that 
wide space of flashing sea. ,

••I stood at the head of the starboard 
ladder, where I could command a 
of the emigrants- The mate a 

named Lever, paced the 
the look-out. I called

pri
■»: &r,

> kI’.’Vfs, „■•'
i V

was cleared up(
mafe had found^he mtzzen channels

.:S*tWra' ness
u

!

EsBHH£!FSE
He had sailed with his scheme of mur
der in his brain, and one dtdn t need 
a confession from him to understand 
how he had contrived the assassina
tions, now it was understood that the 
strange, dark, staring, nervous girl I 
had on several occasions taken notice 
of was a nervous, sinewy youth who, 
on removing his woman’s clothes In 
the mlzzen channels, would go about 
his murderous work as lightly attired 
as a tight-rope dancer.

"He was far from being drowned 
when rescued, and when brought to 
was locked up in a cabin. I visited him 
several times, but never could get him 
to answer, or even to lift his eyes. He 
sat black-faced, sullen, mute all day 
long, never refusing food, but dumb as 
a-figure-head; until one day it occurred 
to me to ask a cuddy passenger, a Ro
man Catholic, a serious, quiet person, 
one who had traveled much in Italy 
and who spoke several Continental 
languages, to look in upon the scoun
drel and see what he could make of 
him. How he managed I don't know; 
the first visit was good for nothing. 
The prisoner, however, sent next day 
for the gentleman, abd in the course 
of a few visits he cmwessed, the snip 
then being within a fortnight of her 
destination.

“His name was 
The woman he had murdered was his 
sister. Her name was Monti and she 
had deserted her husband and child to 
elope with Guiseppe Ravogll. Domlnl- 
co swore by his God that he would 
wipe out the dishonor his sister had 
done his family by slaughtering both 
fugitives and, ascertaining the name of 
their ship and their destination, he 
clothed himself as a woman, and for 
weeks masqueraded to perfection in a 
full interior. He had prepared his mur
derous labels ashore ready for the han
dles of the knives, which he confessed 
he had stolen out of the galley. He 
said he did not intend to commit sui
cide, but had fallen overboard while 
In the act of wriggling from the open 
port where his murdered sister lay to 
mlzzen channels, where he meant to 
reclothe himself.

“I handed the villain over to the po
lice on the ship’s arrival at Adelaide, 
and they sent him to England, where 
he was tried and hanged on the return 
of our own ship, with her freight of evi
dence against him. The fellow’s ven
geance, it was proved, was not of so 
heroic and romantic a quality and tex
ture as his confession to the Roman 
Catholic passenger suggested, for it 
was shown that Ravogll and Guilia hau 
robbed Dominico of £80, the fruits- QX 
a very attentive parsimony in the ice 
and sweetmeat business. It is true," 
said the old skipper, standing up, "that 
there is many 
charged with tragic and stirring mem
ories. This is but one of a score which 
the old Ramlllies will murmur to any 
man who shall lay an ear for such a 
voice as she speaks with against her 
heart.”

t
T ifli »
-.-iT

—// |deniy left J1'1?; whilst *ve still sat

îÉîSs.iH.FsS
“nr«r»r;-

in those
IPS more queenli ev an old
to the stare. Ay, and sne^r rm te„_ 
ship eve"ftbte" was owned by a small 
lng y°u"u’J„r street When she came 
firm in Billeter st iQoked a brand 
out Of dry dock - g repainted, her 
new vessel, gllded afresn r p on a
sheathing neWye^ Mother’s son of theMonday, and every m aboard:
people 1 was in charge or^ & numt,er 
100 ’tween decks pa enge uddy and 
in the 37frag7j, Jnv making in all 
a large shin s 7 bound to Adelaide. 210 souls were bou mostly
South Australia^ W ^ accents I
----- . . thJt every county was repre-
eaueht “ ^n-decks; there was 
sented in the tvi - , to both In 
plenty of Scotla?dins tbe saloon; nor
the steerage and to the Walpfl But
was Ireland a-mlssffig, no^ )ikewise 
we had some re skins when II twigged eeveral bilious^kms & )ook

LTthe Prie to the waist and on the

/ /Jias queer eyes 
thy way of looking, 
seen her she’s been as she now Is, in 
a sort of half-hiding, half-skulking 
posture, always looking aft, as thougn 
she wished to test her sight by read
ing the time on the cuddy front, bhe s 
a foreigner.’ .

" ’Ay, by the looks of her,’ answered
the mate. , ,

“ ‘Something aft holds her eye.
"I leaned over the rail, and looking 

down on the quarter-deck, saw seated 
right under me on camp stools in their 
accusflomed placet the two Italians 
whom I had guessed were man and 
wife. The Italian was reading aloud 
to the woman. A number of people 
were coming and going in this part 
of the deck. When I again glanced 
forward, the girl of the odd and steal
thy stare had disappeared, and where 
she had been stood the Irishman of the 
diabolical squint.

“At noon the same day, just before 
our sextants made it eight bells, Mr. 
Lever said to me: '

“ ‘The name of that staring girl you 
talking about this morning is 

Carlotta Goldoni.’
"The thing had clean gone out of my 

head, and I hardly understood him. 
Then recollecting, I smiled and said, 
■Oh, yes, a sort of opera bill name,’ 
and with that careless dismissal of the 
matter I went on ogling the sun.

"The weather remained quiet through
out the dav. The sea at sundown went 
spreading away into blue mist with the 
mirage of a ship upside down in the 
southeast that filled the line of our 
bulwarks with gazers. I had seen 
plenty of land mirages in my time, 
amazing upheavals of airy coast with
in swimming distance, though God 
knows how far off the real thing was, 
but never a ship upside down, high up 
in the air before. She wa* clothed to 
her trucks as we were, and rocked like 
a delicate exquisitely wrought toy or 
model in the red ether of the sunset. I 
sent the third maté on to the main 
royal yard to see if the substance of 
that lovely phantasm was in sight from 
that elevation. Hp reported that noth
ing was to be see 
beauty of the plot

T '>: ■ » f-

hull V he
"that the great objection toIV ■s
appointed. Now, lt would 
et.me one or two persons 
multitude of objectors have 
en to speak for the remain 
ever, if the bill can really 
Into presentable and accept! 
that is a small matter, foi 
talnty some central body Is 
take the interests of racii 
protection and to watch t 
itagonlsts steal no march, 
cure has besn brought lnt 
shape, lt Is said, by the lm 
sub-section providing that 
club shall be eligible for i

■>,; j
j-V V

eü»
fôfv-QlBritons.

were end to have a représentai 
executive board, on the pa 
required fee and comp 
certain requirements. Y 
fee and

DomAilco Orlandinl.
HE HANDED ME -THE KNIFE. ”>

what those 
shall be, sosir bv this legend only,’ answered ; accuracy was further illustrated by 

thé doctor! taking the knife from me ! the doctor’s testimony of the pelure 
and looking at the writing; ’but one, of the corpse when he entered

- S5S5SS %r .rus
en-“Yes He lay with his shoulders ah(. lDoked as though she saw some

‘he POlt The flrSt tbrUkt andnggriee£hlmoro genuine pa^stons than

" 'Wh0's hlB murderer ?' Sa'the dect in"EhakUwaîPn&rrfa=iion to be got
out of her relation and examination. 
She begged that her berth migf.t be

Sid
Som. and geT tbe "tufi^towed afresh
in the murdered man s cabin w it

der lay upon the ship for some days 
, which time we obtained no clue 
nor any shadow of hint as to the as
sassin. Many wished to believe it was 
thé squinting Irishman, but I 
that he was hotly engaged in an argu
ment, thunder-charge^wit^thr^ts,

amongst his audi-

ments
I understand, will subseque 
termlned by the bylaws 
adopted of the club. In the 

that the situation

"’■"I1’don't know how passengers are 
divided In these ^“^^"three divisions 
S°Stehemmefccording_ their money^

FndtboardedRunder the poop;athen the

cuddy, but were ,tpween-decks’ lot: 
the poop. Th-n atcb far aft as
all under the ?kb ad w’as their liv- the focccastle bulkhead., w hafl bgen
ing room. R gthe married couples;
^eOCsing.eUwomen slept 

f °S- 7nh,iom'n convict withEliras-ms

dl"Tlnf first-clas? passengers were well and motions of it. The sky was as a
ond the steerage people for tne lnoking glass, and every heave and roll 

„ nart respectable, but never had Qf thp hidden ship was counterfeited 
Vhppn shipmate before with a wilder ! bv tbe shining shadow hanging star- 
bnir ter " grimier lot than the People. ilke; then again you saw the hurrying 

, d„ed jn the ’tween-decks. They i of the colors as the shadows swept 
„ kitchen Xsf themselves; R 'va31 finger-like with the swinging of the

.ut lust before the ship’s galley; there j pai|g and as the lights and gleams in
■••oil’d see them crowding about the tbe atmosphere changed with the sinlt- 
rionrs at meal-times, flourishing their lngs of tbe aun, making the painted 
bnnk-Dots veiling to be served, wrest-j imase b]aze out like burning gold, 
il „ 7_.i fli-hting like a drunken mob, PbangjRg them into a rich rose, fading 
1S-1?alley 1 can’t say that I partlcu- i afterwards into a dull and rusty red, 

noticed the people, at the first1 and so expiring as a whole orb of moon 
oh' An Irishman took my sis1?1, sickens and disappears to a slow gath- 

Pv h'Ts ugliness His squint twisted his | ering of filmy thickness, 
nnniis into his nose, and his scowl was, ,.At this time it was a sheet-calm. 
?L-P 'a -urse flung at everything he A floating soup-plate would not have 
inened his' scoundrel face upon. j tilled. There was a small terrace of
tUé*e noniile of foreigners I recollect, ck)ud northwest, with an occasional 
<1 1 Inc- -It on one or two occasions g]anee Qf lightning there, otherwise
v’kîî.n tviis pnrlv time. They were Ital- tbe sky was of a tropic soft dark blue, 
. uj= S fancied a man and a woman; tbe iiqu|d dusk of it filled with stars, 
stoern—e pa==engerA and when they under one or another of the largest 
-of over their spa-sickness they’d come of which floated a flake of silver feath- 

.Vppk and lodge themselves in one ering and lengthening with the light 
place close together just under the run 0f swell. A moonless night, and, 
•break of the poop. The man was a spite of the star-shine, dark. The awn- 
rather good-looking fellow of the pastry ing was furled, and the ship’s tall 
cook or Italian organ-grinder type, canvas whitened the gloom, 
velln’w as leather, with a pair of dead “Just before 8 o’clock a little crowd 
black but flaming eyes, and a huge on the forecastle sang a hymn. I had 
mustache which he had so pulled out not looked for any piety in the 
without spiking that it stood athwart 'tween-decks. Eight bells made a 
like a capstan bar under his nose, His knell for the psalm-singing; the star- 
companion was a pale young woman of bowlines wanted to turn In. After that, 
four or five and twenty, not ill-looking, a silence gradually stole over the ship, 
though I never met a woman's face The emigrants lay about the decks in 
that pleased me south of 50 degrees. I dusky bundles: some went below. The 
supnosed them husband and wife. lift of the swell kept the wind-sails

••We met with some dirty weather in wriggling, but there was not so much 
the Channel which cleared our decks breeze in tile heels of them as comes 
of the people. There was much heav- from the whisk of a butterfly's wing. 
Ing and yah-hoing below, and small Most of the cuddy passengers were on 
comfort, and nothing to eat. If It was the poop. I was talking to a lady 
not fetched, and scarcely dog’s food at about the mirage, and trying to make 
that: but in those days, the emigrant, her understand how such are made, 
whether bound to America or to Aus- when the second officer, a gentleman 
tralia, was the most ill-used, cheated, named Marshall, approached, and asked 
starved and betrayed poor devil that leave in a low, mysterious voie 3, to 
ever stood or tried to stand up on two speak to me apart. I excused myself 
legs. The convict was handsomely used to the lady, and went a little distance 
In comparison. The honest laborers, with the mate, 
fragrant with hay-seed, the red-cheek- " What is it?’ said I.
ed young woman, still sweet with the “ 'A man's been murdered, sir/
scent of the udder, the respectable. “ ‘In what part of the ship?’ 
gray-haired but unbroken father, call " 'In the steerage.' 
him an unfortunate solicitor, with a “ 'Who Is It?’

not see 
very greatly Improved, lot 
talnty a body reserving to 
right to make the laws ar 
the conditions of memt* 
well afford to be so far gen 
declare every association el 
will blindly accept those 
Before accepting the bill « 
present shape, 1 am strong 
Ion that the previously opp< 
would do well to have a d 
dertsandlng as to what the

a

lna at the stirless figure on 
•• ’Not she—no,’ exclaimed the doc

tor shaking his head. 'It was done 
from without—that’s quite certain 

“ -Where was she,’ said I, when the 
killed ? Not in this berth,man was

anyhow.’ ,
'■ ’No. captain, she never did It, ex 

claimed the doctor, looking again at 
the woman. ‘Her hands are c*eaIt’ 
observe by those splashes how tne 
bkrod spurted. Then, what wom-n 
encumbered with petticoats Is going 

the side of the ship and 
the porthole holding on by

The mirror 
doesn’t lie. It is 
not a flatterer. Its 
story is plainly 
told, and cannot 
b e contradicted. 
Women whose 
blood is poor 
whose whole

The wonder and 
se—kiy in the colors

to be.
• • •

Being anxious to ascertain 
Ions on the bill in Its pres 
I Interviewed several gen 
terested in racing and Its ri 
took a directly opposite opii 
own, as will be seen by tht 
he seemingly being afraid tl 
clubs would crowd the old i 
wall, a thing that I canno 
all possible. He said:

“The last state of the Cai 
key Club bill Is worse thaï 
We are told that at a confi 
In the office of Mr. A. R, 
the' dub's solicitor, when t! 
was represented by Messri 
Davies and Smith, while 
Pringle represented himself 
two other dissentients, it \ 
that the bill should be alt 
to allow any Incorporated 
hunt club, being the owne 
of a track, to affiliate with 
dlan Jockey Club on paym 
fees. This Is a fatal error, 
promoters of the Jockey Cl 
that they are placing them! 
much inferior position by 
such a clause ? The bill no 
legislation not for the Can 
key Club,- but for the Wtr 
ing Association, the Toron 
Club and any other organiz 
may be newly formed and 
the Canadian Jockey Club, 
possibly outvote the presen 
If the bill passes in this f 
give a power not possessed 
other clubs, while not gran 
C. J. C. a single right wh 
not. already possess under 
patent. The only thing t< 
withdraw the bill, which.

Thy1 friends of honest racir 
talmv condemn it In Its p 
posed amended form, as i 
for the purpose of admittln 
and bookmakers to a voice 
trol of Canadian racing th 
ronto Hunt or the Montres 
came Interested In the C.

That is one view. Now f
"The fact that the C. J. 

been toned down to meet s 
objections to lt should not 
from being held over till

p

saryto get over 
crawl to
what ?’ —

" ’Is he dead ? said I. »
“ ’As this k.nife,’ he answered. _
" ‘See to that woman, stewardess, 

said I. ‘Doctor keep her alive; I must on irisb politics on
have her story.’ —one of the silent —- - th tlme

■■I ordered the stewardess to carry „nce being the boatswain at t e me 
her into a spare berth, and then went that Ravogll was killed. By repaate^ 
on deck. 111. and with a face wet with , observations of the sTq“®evinced my- 
sweat, and with a heart on fire with adjacent chain plate, I convinced, y 
amazement, and honor, and wrath pelf that none but a male hand n^d 

"It was a secret impossible to keep. I drlven the steel into the ma 
The second and third mates and the For days in the tween-decka nmh ng 
boatswain, several of them grasp ng wa? talked of but the ™rder whilst 
brightly burning lanterns, entered the suspicion was so »
•tween-decks, and started on a search araongst the male emigrants that w_ 
amongst the male emigrants, married who lived aft. making sure that the 
and single; the females were left un- malefactor was either of the steerage
visited, for the mate and .I whilst over- or the ’tween-decks, had ’ittle doubt
hanging the side under which the but that i" any hour, of some da>- 
blood-staine4 port was situated, had nd before long- he #ould be flashed 
satisfied ou selves that no female hand pon and revealed.
had clone the deed. The squares of tne ) “We drove trouth of the line, and all 
nnrt were wide enough to easily ad- • meantime had gone ®ta^ *
ml, o7 the passage of a body. The ! two natural deaths happened, making 
port of this tragedy was a little way three burial services In » many 
abaft the mlzzen channels. It would weeks. I saw little or n«iiilns (2 
have been possible for a mar, by stand- Guilia. Ravogli as she called herself, 
ing with one foot on the nut of a She stuck to her cabin and ate there 
chain-plate bolt, and holding by the j alone; in fact, she had got it Into her 
plate to swing off close, enough to the ! hed that a number in the tw«n-
port ’ to stab the throat of one who decks suspected her ot the murder,
should put his head into the square of and she said she was afraid to show
“ “Whilst "they^ri^naacked the ’tween- “One quiet night I came on deck'at 
dec7s I Uverséd ^?h the mate and 11 o’clock All but one cabin lamp Was 
the doctor What number of Italians extinguished, and the saloon passeng- 
d‘d we carry amongst the emigrants ? j ers were turned in saving as I guess- 
I forget the doctor’s answer. The ed by the rumble of voices, two or
number was small. How came a three Who lmgered over their cigars
'tween-deck passenger in possession of in the recess under the poop. Mr. Mar- 
s enddv carving-knife ? Well, lt might shall, the second officer, was In charge 
Save been sneaked out of some basket of the watch We had caught the first 
of cutlery standing by the gallery. By of the south-east trade, but it blew 
what artful manoeuvring had the mur- slightly off the bow, the yards were 
derer contrived to get over the side braced sharp up. and the squares of 
unobserved, more than 100 sou’s being canvas rose pale to the stars with 
on deck, at the time ? We decided that a piece of red moon hanging over the 
he had entered the cabin ad lacent to topsail ward-arm.
thp mul'dered man’s, and p-alned tbe I J)as standing at binnacle
mlzzen chains by passing through the watchlngthe card with an end of ehe- 
port. Thus we reasoned, thickening root betwixt my lips, when I was star- 
tbe mystery and blackening the trag- tied by a sharp cry from alongside. I 
edy by our conjectures. sprang to the rail and looked over.

am
r and

sys-
VjyW \ \ tem is run down 

jffiMHBi \\ by sickness and 
SmOm Vj weakness,

v) afraid and asham- 
ed to look in the 

glass. The condition of all the body is 
written in the face.

Referring to the Henry George sys
tem, The Montreal Dally Witness, Jan.
29, says that it is a mistake to assume 
that there will be any revolutionary 
confiscation of ground rent. The plan
of absorbing the ground rent will be a -, , . ,
gradual one. "The reason we say it j Thousands of women are dragging out 
will come is that it is becoming plain ; a weary, miserable existence, because 
that taxes will fall more and more on I they do not fully realize what is the 
land, distinguishing land as much as ! matter with them. They know that they 
possible from the improvements upon ; have “ female weakness " but they do

ttSP te'”c ■h- Kf*,? •“
bodily ills. They consider it a disease 
by itself, and if they have also neuralgia. 

The following is a report of the pro- ?ervSus h^daclies, biliousness, kidney 
ceedlngs of the Council of the County ; troubles and other things, they see no 
of Wentworth: . Connection between them and the de-

T’ne Council went Into Committee ! rangements of a strictly feminine nature, 
of the Whole on the circular from the i Busy and overworked physicians often 
Single Tax Association asking co-opera- j treat these things as separate ailments, 
tion in a petition to the Ontario Gov-1 when the whole trouble has the one
exemptod °frometaxaP,ionementS °" land ! ?ource’ The reproductive organs are so 

Dr. Brandon (Anearter) was in favor! «{“Portant a part of the body that when 
of the petition, and pointed "out that at I ^ are of the whole system 
present the aditlonal taxation for lm- 13 deranged. Whatever illness a wo- 
provements on land is practically a fine man has' she W“‘ do well to look there 
for such Improvements. Many property for the cause.
owners secured • exemptions because A great many women knowingly neg- 
their property was not Improved, when, lect themselves, because they dread the 
tdin Tifnum ^ t:ict’ they were the ones telling of their troubles to a physician „b0Ulv 1,6 fined- N°w. if a man and the subsequent examination and rVVas^Kd Ktr'Z S r^treatmonl” All this is needled 
tion Is in itself k bar to the improve- [or °r- Pierce’s Favonte Prescription.haa 
ment of property. Such a tax meant 'lüf, , per5Ptly a,nd Permanentiy
that a man had to pay heavily to the furore lost strength and promote regu- 
Government fo^the privilege of living lantT of functional action.
In a good house. The man who soaked ! Tc-n cents sent to World’s Dispensary 
5 ? ,lnto, mortgages Instead of ] Medical Association, No. 663 Main Street,
P““ine R m circulation by building ; Buffalo, N. Y„ will bring a larve i63 
OP™ and improving land escaped taxa- page took, tolled “Woman Her
tion. The land tax was the only just Klcasto’’ (Wi,, ■ “ d , fl
tax. Sanford’s house cost $100,000 and «nvelrmé 1 lSecttre’j Sealed to a plaia 

,was taxed for $30,000. The rich man _ *QVel0Pe-)

are
a hulk still afloat

A Strange Piece of Machinery.
Machinery Is a monthly journal pub

lished at Johannesburg, South Africa. 
In the latest number Just received Is 
an account of a most remarkable clock 
belonging to a Hindoo prince, which 
the editor thinks the strangest piece 
of machinery in India. Near the dial 
of an ordinary-looking clock is a large 
geng hung on poles, while underneath, 
scattered on the ground. Is a pile of 
artificial human skulls, ribs, legs and 
arms, the whole number of bones in 
the pile being equal to the number of 
bones in twelve human skeletons. 
When the hands of the clock indicate 

ur of 1, the number of bones 
needed* to form a complete human 
skeletor* come together with a snap ; 
by some mechanical contrivance the 
skeleton springs up, seizes a mallet, 
and, walking up to the gong, strikes 
one blow. This finished, i-t returns to 
the pile and again fails to pieces. 
When 2 o'clock, two skeletons get up 
and strike, while at the hours of noon 
and midnight the entire heap springs 
up In the shape of twelve skeletons 
and strikes, each one after the other, 
a blow on the gong, and then fall to 
pieces as before.

In Ihe County of Wentworth.
g
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Ithe
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I in committee, mea

lMr O R Blount, Methodist minister, 
Dresden, Ont., says : “After a prolong
ed attack of La Grippe, I was very 

and weak, and troubled with 
I took one box of Mil-

nervous 
severe pains, 
ler’s Compound Iron Pfils and am per
fectly well now.”
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SSœEH s^*«2v~s a?JÇf£‘a" rHHHS
„w»ffl5sa ?™£S —

^an^L°me^,0™clnKti.at prevailed lastly whisper was, “How did I miss “*“ ^ c,ty but on Friday night would not be considered enough, but to
showlT tcf'advantage'^the'^est'^BtocR. , The mistake was * serious one ^Vgo^d by h.santagonist as no £• *»»■«* rûL^tt^thaf

When horses were tried any found not * cos y » Y ^ man could be groaded and preserve his good may result?
Having become practically a proprie- sportsmen from all parts of the Do- able Bet a mile ”<£e ntturedw’ as usmti and'whence temper. Still that did not improve the j •• -Tls hard to be

tary club, possibly the remaining mem- j^nion have been heard from. If there ®Ïï^?j2mfup!5°021 and nothing more heard of Mr King-Headly s discomfl- Quality of the exhibition, which was at Exact in good, or excellent in ill,
bers of ^Ontario Jockey Club ora t ^ it ^ SSfhe° him’times as mud, a rough and tumble con- Our -JJ^power, or else our
least the directors, feel that If they talng only ’such club^owers as are o£ the Attest, and from those we bred. every assurance that there was no ill-j test with regulation gloves as a spar- . , .
choose in their wisdom to offer *1600 inherent In every club? Mr. Lister's anTfouV want- feellns" X , | ring contest. I had the pleasure of asso- Mr. A. O. Steel, the English cricketer,
less for six days’ races In 1896 than objection that voting in a quasi-judl- F44 a-e“ejaculated and banished * elating at the set-to with a gentleman is an advocate of the new woman,
was given under the old regime In 1894 cial body should be by club and not i"5th ,®T„*hiivlnnt Were the same Messrs. Goodwin Bros, of 241 Broid- who has witnessed many of the most Speaking recently on his favorite, pas-

g arjgSiÆ.'B.'SLSg
■™ ..h» »“ "• ««' a.t’sr.sr-Jt ss-ssitjv:sxassa r"-»»».«.„a»»::n:;^st^ssgrisffssi
city of Toronto's business, and I am affiliated clubs falls to get any privl- a,,t® ^ Jl«r the moat valuable work of the kind acted as Crawford and Schram did though ladies were not suited for the
much mistaken if the people hereabout lege or date that It wants, it can fall vv0uld be inflnitefv hetter™th^e u u the? have ever ,lasued- Th1y have ,ln* they would have been stopped In the game of cricket, they might help them
will care to have the principal attrac- out of the- combine, and then do as , w UI“hould at leLt be mared“ thé ÎJ£d»UC.ed several “T ,tnc Arst round and told it was sparring if they would take upon themselves the
tlon of the year for generous outsiders t P.eases ln other word* Erectly , igony of seeing y^r' arter^A lot ^Tst Waning '“sTrcs.”'which Xlone ™t wrestling that was required from 
■horn of Its interest ever so little. %p ^he'ffiscinllned institution has ot crocks flt only for the knacker's yard takes up about sixty pages. The dit- them. Mr. Kelly, the referee, had
Illustrate the turn affairs have taken, I ,d to dmn nut a^d have its own BtruSgHng for our chief prizes—worth ferent sires number 770, and they show courage and evidently knew his busl-
have prepared the following table of Wav **° a"d ,three hundred pounds, against the winnings of their produce in Arst, nesa, but he was a triAe too lenient, i

v ‘ ' New Zealand's fifteen hundred and two second and third moneys, likewise a , aha]1 b excused for saying that
thousand pounds. And our prizes are total to each stallion, and a grant! 
being reduced year by year, instead of total to the whole of over $3,000,000. 
being made more! For pity’s sake, This will undoubtedly prove interest- 
what can we expect? ing reading, particularly to breeder»

„ „ . and horse owners, who, it is to be
Ernest Cat'hcart secretary of the hoped, will lend their individual sup- 

Trotting Union of Great Britain and Port to this work, which has done so 
Ireland, writes that at the January much for the turf world and which 
meeting of the Executive Council a the publishers are making more and 
rul& w&s adopted making It compul- more valuable as tlie years roll on.
sory for all owners of foreign bred P16 Brothers also state that in order While the future of lacrosse is not 
horses to lodge with him a certified £ j£c^®fl‘ïo'bring»* within "thïfr«Lcn yet so bright as the well-wishers of the

from ,°™nitzedP^Iiaetion He ^f ah. They have made a reduction in game could desire, there are yet indi-
o?rd £52” fi. rccogn*zed associât _ .He tbe prloes from previous years. Full cation^ of better things for the season
Un?tMs!aTso?CanaTtoGPraat Brit- fhTma^^addrass ^rea^dy «Tver'"8 1S% tha" W* ^ ,n 1895‘ The T°" 
ain and Ireland must have National them at the address already given.
Trotting Association certificates before 
they can be accepted. This will be of 
interest to our local shippers. Unfor
tunately trotting matters in Great Brit
ain are very much mixed. The Union 
means well, but its scope is limited, two 
new unions having recently been form-

* * •

The Rev. Dr. W. S. Ralnsford, of St. 
George's Church, New York, who, it Is 
said, ha» still in stock a room full of 
slippers and suspenders worked for 
him by the ladles of Toronto during 
his curacy at St. James’ Cathedral, 
and the Rsv. Dr. J. H. Rylance, of St. 
Mark’s Church, New York, have been 
making themselves heard at Albany 
on the question of the observance of 
the Sabbath. I doubt if Canon Du- 
Mouiln, who apparently does not think 
It a sin to play on Sunday, would go as 
far as either of these gentlemen. Dr. 
Ralnsford denied that the opening of 
saloons on Sunday was a moral wrong. 
The charge that it was a violation of 
religious principles was, he said, ignor
ant and misleading. The dwellers of 
the tenements needed places to meet 

nart of umpires They would certain- I on Sunday, and it was ignoring their lTbe more"attractlve'on tTe^enher ^VoYe^er pîaresro'go"*’ ** ^

iîmni’res^with r thi-tr* slouch* hat. 1 jorlty ot educated Christian men were 
umpires. With their slouch hats and coming to the belief that they could
more slouchy J*”®1* dusters. I hope not get the tenement people to go to 
the day wi.l come when umpires will church by closing the saloons. In clos- 
be expected, if they cannot be com- ing he said : "If by holding up my 
pelled, to assume a nattier and more finger I could close every saloon in 
business-like costume than that gen- New York city on Sunday, I would not 
erally affected by them, at least on raise it. You are making criminals 
Canadian cricket fields. But if ladies by the present system.” Dr. Rylance 
were to officiate, I fear their decisions said : "By the present system you are 
like their kissing would go by favor, making infidels. The poor people want 
unless, indeed, they were far advanced none of the religion that is not based 
in splnsterhood, on equal privileges to rich and poor.

The decalogue has nothing to do with 
the laws of Jesus Christ to-day.”

Max Elliott, the talented English 
correspondent of The Boston, Her
ald, thus pays tribute to a gentleman 
who was not only resident of Toronto 
at one time himself, but who has 
many friends and relations still resid
ing here : "Sir Charles Halle’s suc
cessor at the famous Halle concerts at 
Manchester has luckily been chosen in 
the person of Mr. Frederick H. Cowen, 
who did not conduct at the last 
cert, however, when Tlnel's oratorio. 
St. Francis, was given, with the com
poser conducting his own work, and an 
American carrying off the chief honors 
among the soloists. The American in 
question was Mr. Whitney Mockrldge, 
a tenor well-known on the oratorio and 
concert' stage in the United States, and 
who only removed to London a year 
or two ago, where he has lately been 
sharing with Mr. Edward Lloyd and 
Mr. Ben Davies, most of the import
ant oratorio work in the provinces as 
well as London for tenor singers. Odd
ly enough, Mr. Mockrldge has success
fully replaced, recently, at compara
nt ely a few hours’ notice, Mr. Edward 
Lloyd, the only English tenor whose 
work as an oratorio singer stands 
higher than that of any other English 
musician, and the American tenor, Mr. 
Mockrldge, it is said, is the only other 
singer now In England with a reper
toire so extensive as that of the above 
eminent English artist, in the field of 
oratorio and classical music. There Is 
always room In the London concert 
field for real talent ; It is only the 
mediocrities who fall "to succeed here. 
Mr. Mockrldge’s success Is but another 
example of this fact.”

• • •

The ma-

comparlson, showing the amount given
for 30 races in 1894 and for >2 in ’95 when he said voting power In the rac- 
enfl uroDosed to be given for 36 races ,n* court of law proposed to be con- î wW(.a9 stltutea by the Canadian Jockey Club
In 96. This table proves that whereas b|]] ghou]d not be regulated
the average per race In ’94 was $088 »3, by the amount of stock any 
excluding Her Majesty’s 50 guineas one man might hold in it ; 
and the $400 added to the Walker Cup but that each of thç affiliated clubs 
by the Messrs. Walker, the average In should have one vote. It Is hard to
•95 was $536 and In ’96 is only $446. ®!e0Tïha* n®£ess!ty *herf '? f°r stock l

,00(1 a* aA- Members’ subscriptions should 
1SH0. 24so be enough to defray the legitimate

aiwiO penses of such a court. How is It a 
”350 club? The whole thing Is a delightful 

14 is a court; it is a club. It 
orno has Proprietary rights and Judicial 

rights. ’What Is It?’ It Is the likeness 
of no other club, ' or court. It is

Fifty guineas given by Her Majesty each other rods? buTlt* wfil^TthinkThave
•eûhêr SS ^e'“r ‘cTp^^Tve™ to ™aI" V°d Ae and^U not 

bv the Messrs. Walker of Walkervllle in Çome out of it this session. Nor Is 
[894 and the Walker Cup given by the same it likely that any sensible racing man 
lrm In 1895. Will be found imploring the Minister

If the directors think a policy of cur- Tf41?®,A?. op.®n 4h® criminal code ed_ one ln England and the other in
tailment Judicious, I don’t, for several , riL °n a c,ause ljmlt- Scotland. All of those bodies can make
reasons First because there Is no £‘1 duration of race meetings. up their minds that -ringing" will never 
X way in S to encourage ^toZ7 ^TdM^Le'Te^of he preven4ed un4“ 14 made a criminal 

gambling than by the giving of small the betting clause. The Interests of 
purses. Secondly, because it lessens racing, in fact, have been greatly Jeop- 
the probability of horses coming here aj"d*z®d by this very ill-considered and 
of a decent calibre, thus decreasing the AlBh-handed measure and owners may
= th*. f„r wealthv well ask to be saved from their friends,attraction of the races for wealthy When Mr Joaeph Martln hag heard
strangers. Thirdly, because there Is from blg constituents at Winnipeg and 
r.o palpable excuse for such a policy, Mr Stairs has consulted Halifax, and 
as the situation here Is entirely differ- Mr. Prior has been informed of the 
ent to that ln New York State, where views of British Columbia it will be 
alone the purses have been reduced be- time to reconsider the bill, which Is 
cause no Income Is to be derived from ”»w being amended pnee more and 
., . ... _ ,L„l,.nnj.nJ, __>! reprinted once more. Members shouldthe betting privileges, and because bave time to submit it to their consti
tuting is still taxed. Fourthly, be- tuent8 before it is again brought up 
cause It is playing into the hands of in the House.” 
people who, while being more enter
prising, may not conduct racing on so The Sunday World hinted some 
respectable a scale as the Ontario
Jockey Club can reasonably be depend- re8ult of whlcb placed the Messrs, 
td upon to do. Fifthly, because hith- Hendrle of Hamilton on the top of the 
prto the progress of the Ontario Joe- heap, had been allowed to have too 
key Club has always been upward and much to do with the creation of the
onward and because that policy has Canadian Jockey Club. To prove the onwara, ana because mat poney «a unprovoked animus that is still in-
proved remunerative. Sixthly, be- spiri„K gome people, It should be stated 
cause there is no reason under heaven tbat ,n ^be original letter written by 
or above the earth for a retrograde Mr Pringle, and endorsed by Mr. Sea- 
movement at a time when the pros- gram, there was some reference to 
pects are bright and the previous ex- what Mr. Fatteson had done for horse- 
perience has been the more liberal the racing in Canada. This paragraph, 

th- the. recelais. Sev- which was certainly in the letter whenpurses the greater tne receipis. ae endorsed by Mr Seagram, was not
er.tbly and lastly, and m po jn the letter when It was read by Mr.
of all. because a weak and cheese-par- Llster to the House of Commons. It 
leg policy is hurtful to the city of To- would be Interesting to know how, 
ronto. There is one thing, however, why and by whom this littleness was 
on which I must congratulate the dl- perpetrated.- There would possibly

have been no opposition to the Cana
dian Jockey Club bill if its provisions 
had been moulded by the same hand as 
guided the helm of. racing In Canada 
before the change in the administra
tion of the O. J. C.

• • •

"Mr. Lister hit the nail on the head
In future contests It Is to he hoped that 
the club will Insist that the boxing 
shall be. for points. If a knock-out 
comes then, as It may do, why It cannot 
be helped, but there will be a guaran
tee that it will not be the only and sin
gle object ln view.

• « •

England’s new poet laureate is a dap
per little personage whose tempera
ment runs the way of his verse. Mr. 
Earl Hodgson, who has undertaken to 
sketch his personality in the March 
number of The English Illustrated 
Magazine, and strangely enough com
pares his appointment to that of the 
Master of the Buckhounds, . writes: 
"Punch, who is usually well Informed, 
and therefore good natured, has gone 
out of his way to make a Jest of Mr. 
Austin’s stature. It la true that Mr. 
Austin has fewer inches than even 
Napoleon had; but to gauge the worth 
either of a man or of a muse by a 
foot-rule is not worthy of Punch. In 
this case it is especially ridiculous The 
four feet odd of Mr. Alfred Austin 
have proved themselves worth the six- 
feet sixteen stone avoirdupois of many 
another man. Those who do not know 
tms forget, or have never been told 
about, his doings as a special corres
pondent during and after the siege of 
„a44,e- J myself, who know him well, 
would back Mr. Austin to knock out 
any member of Punch’s staff in three 
two-minute rounds.”

Surely The Boston Herald makes a 
startling assertion when it says in an 
article on Sportsmanlike Spirit: “We 
admit that the newspapers in this coun
try—that is, what are termed the great 
newspapers—are more unsportsmanlike 
in their attitude than the newspapers 
elsewhere, with a possible exception of 
the provincial newspapers in England: 
but that, as we have said. Is largely 
due to the fact of a reading constit
uency made up of all classes to which 
an American newspaper is compelled 
to appeal.” But for that same un
sportsmanlike attitude the Dunraven 
Incident would have been impossible.

A curious ’’competition” is now going 
on in a so-called “society” paper in 
London. A prize Is offered for the
smartest” woman, to be decided by 

the number of votes. The Princpss of 
wales, at last accounts, headed the 
“St, with 3,615 votes. Lady Randolph 
Churchill comes fourth with 2,874. The 
young Princesses of Wales come to
gether with 600 each. The Duchess of 
York has 1432 and the Duchess of Marl
borough 7. Oddly enough, -the actress
es do not’ compare with the women of 
fashion. The highest among them is 
Miss Hettle Hamer with 817, Alma 
Stuart Stanley with 602. Miss Lottie 
Collins with 126, Mrs. Langtry with 61, 
Otero-with 46, and Miss Dorothy Baird, 
the “Trilby” of the moment, with 27. 
Lady Naylor Leyiand, who was noted 
as an American beauty, pomes very- 
far down on the list.

• • •
Those Infernal scientists wil turn the 

world topsy-turvey yet Not only are 
they prepared to photograph your 
spine as you stand in full marching 
order and to undertake the reproduc
tion of your letters without taking 
them out of the envelope, but they an
nounced that in the mouth, teeth and 
throat of human beings there are no 
less than twenty-seven different species 
of bacteria, many of which are disease 
germs. While the bare announcement 
is bad enough, forming as it does a 
best of all arguments against oscultory 
exercise, the evil is but half complete, 
for the same scientists state that they 
have subjected bacteria from the mouth 
to tobacco smoke and have found that 
Avljlle it does not kill every species, it 
Is fatal to most of them. Henceforth 
we\shall be unable to protest when our 
mothers, our wives, our sisters, our 
cousins and our aunts call for the to
bacco Jar and their pipes. Our only 
solace is that from this out we shall 
not be banished to the kitchen, the 
verandah or the roof when we want a 
quiet smoke. There Is consolation for 
every woe.
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rontos are going Into the fight with re
newed vigor. They are not going to 
offer inducements to players to leave

$16,050$17,660 $17.150 The London Field of Feb. 22 con-
llner,canahTrèeesOn.nth:.h"hOntait9l0Snug- their old Cubs, but if any offer to 

gested that the animals be examined come to Toronto to reside steps will be 
on their arrival in England by official taken t6 see what can be done towards 
veterinary surgeons. On this point The providing situations for them. It 
Field says: "It is Impossible to be too, 
careful that glanders and other dis
eases are not Introduced by American 
and other horses. We are creamty in- game, but after all there is no good 
formed that the Canadian Government reason why the fact that a man is a 
has ordered inquiries made in Great g00'd lacrosse player should stand in 
Britain as to the sanitary condition of 
horses imported from America.” Our 
Government has taken a wise step In tlon. All over the world engagements 
this matter, for It Is definitely stated are found for playing experts wishing 
that a few months ago a consignment to exchange their places of residence, 
of horses from the United States were
landed In the port of London, six of . ... ,nwhich, soon after, were slaughtered are concerned, but it is also true in 
for glanders by order of the Middle- cases where churches require assist- 
sex County Council, About six- ance in the choir. In fact, such a 
teen years ago a consign- thing as a school or college offering
ment of slxtv horses from the same , _ . , ___,xquarter was allowed to enter inland fr®e education to clever specialists in 
without Inspection, the result being different games is not unknown either 
that the whole were ultimately found in England or ln America. As I have 

from.Blanders and were de- gald the system is not the most de- 
stroyed. But the mischief aid not end , ’ . /,. . „ *nwith them, for they had already In- sirabie, but it Is necessary at times in
fected some 600 healthy horses of the , order to get the best out of any un-
home country. It is stated that the dertaking to addpt the tactics of your
effect of that outbreak is felt in cases j lv , r.acrosse is too good a game towhich occur in the present day. It is 1 [lvala; lacrosse is too gooa a game to
also stated that not very long ago no .be allowed to expire altogether, ana, 
fewer than 955 horses were under sus- | therefore, the Torontos may be 
Plcion in Chicago alone. Whether these cused If they depart from the hard and 
statements are exaggerated or not ail j
will agree that the Ottawa Govern- I ......
ment would be Justified in taking the to give us a good article. A winner Is

con-

would, perhaps, be preferable that em
ployment should cut no figure ln the

offence and severely punished. Some
thing might be done towards its eradi
cation by publishing the pedigrees of 
the competitors with the summaries of 
their races. This would not prevent 
fraud, but it would help to Increase the 
value of various strains, and this In 
time would lead to greater honesty, be
sides improving the facilities for detec
tion.

The Australians are a go-ahead race. 
What with electric timing and the 
starting machine, for years they have 
been ahead of the world in sundry 
spects In regard to racing, and 
some Inventive Cornstalk has taken 
out a patent for an electrical contri
vance called "a safety hurdle.” How 
the thing is worked I have not learned, 
but the “safety” part appears 
to be a matter of some doubt, as per
mission to test 
Caulfield training grounds has been 
refused.

"Pittsburg Phil,” otherwise known 
as George F. Smith, proposes to test 
fate on the English turf. OtJiers of his 
kind, notably “Plunger” Walton, have 
done the same thing before and have 
come out with their wings singed. The 
latter gentleman, by tricks that 
vain, and ways 
other words, by bribing jockeys and 
stable boys—was a considerable winner 
ln the first year, but in the second he 
gave all his gains back and 
He was the first man to bring Jockey 
Charles Wood under suspicion. As 
Wood is to be reinstated and is to ride, 
so rumor says, for Richafd Croker, 
perhaps Mr. Pittsburg Phil thinks that 

1 be too will be able to get his fine work 
in, but he will find himself mistaken.

his way: in securing a lucrative situa-

Not only is this true as far as games

re
new

• « •

the machine on the ex

fast line of high amateurism in order The Lenten services in St. James* 
Cathedral during the past week have 
lost none of their interest. The ad
dressee have been as earnest and the 
attendance larger than in the first 
•week of the series of noontide ser
vices. The subjects treated by Canon 
DuMoulin during the past week have 
not 'been so sensational as those given 
under the head of “ Bad Habits.” The 
subject “Unbelief” was really philo
sophical and theological, though de
void of any narrowness or dogmatism. 
Each of the addresses—for they 
not sermons, no text having been tak
en by the rector during the week—was 
an able treatise on phases of unbelief, 
the chief of which were Scepticism, 
Agnosticism. Atheism and Practical 
Intedlllty. The most generally inter
esting of the discourses was that on 
Friday, on “ The Influences and Ef
fects of Unbelief.” On Monday the 
third series commences. The topic for 
the week Is ” Jesus Christ : His 
Teaching.” If the Interest be main
tained during the next four weeks as 
it has been during the past fortnight, 
the Lenten services for 1896 will ha 
remembered as notable in the eccles
iastical history of Toronto. Never be
fore has there been a more striking 
exemplification, day after day, of the 
Psalmist’s words, "The rich and the 

meet together i ^the Lord, is the

ft

are
that are dark—in

x
'

/ 13
more too. were

rectors, namely, on the desire mani
fested to protect home interests.

>. ;*■

in 'fIt Is confidently stated that an ar
rangement has been arrived at be
tween the promoters and opponents of
the Canadian Jockey Club bill. How There is a rumor, apparently not
this can be I cannot understand, seeing without foundation, that the whole of I hear the most promising reports
that the great objection to the bill as the racing stable of Charles Boyle & about the proposed new track at New-
it stood was that the officers were self- Sons may in the spring be taken oyer market. Not only has all the money

by Mr. Hendrie. In this case the cho- required been subscribed but plans 
colate and yellow may be expected to are being considered for the season’s

multitude of objectors have undertak- fy Tha^hUheVm6 It^a^ton^Tane ro^'flapS^To^dkre ^Starting7 maS 
en to speak for the remainder. How- that has no turning. The best thing ch, «lj^trie hells arid .i/ltwTm
ever if the bill can really be licked that could happen to Canadian racing nriwemfnt c bells .and all other Im-
into nresentabte a^ actable shape, would be for Mr. Hendrie to have a a S " t0, md?erJ raclna
,h ,P, Bmaii matter for of a oer- strong stable with Charles Boyle train- science are to be employed. Four and
that is a. small matter, for or a lng it; and if this should be the result flve hundred dollar purses are to be
tainty some central body is required to of any deaiingg between the two, Mr. given, with ope race each day worth
take the interests of racing into its Seagram will have to look sharp to re- $600, and a couple of stakes, some time

^protection and to watch that Its an- tain his laurels. This is a more legi- during the meeting, warth $2000 or
fagonists steal no march. The mea- timate way of clipping the wings of more.

has be*n brought into workable the Waterloo stable than the proposed Whether they will pan out deponent
•Hon» It is said bv the insertion of a limitation of the number of horses Mr. sayeth not, but with the track in theshape. It s • y ■ raclm- Seagram should be allowed to enter right hands there is no reason why
sub-section providing 4bat a"2\ in the Queen’s Plate or any other race, they should not. One thing is certain,
club shall be eligible for membership ... flnd that l8 that 8uch a meeting would
and to have a representative on the The Queen’s Plater Garter King, the be a great help to the Ontario Jockey 
executive board, on the payment of a well-named son of imp. Regent and club, who, with Its parsimoniously re-
required fee and complying with the Withers bred mare Buckle, is duced purEeg, l8 hardly llkeiy to at-
certain requirements. What that highly spoken of and it Is an op™ tract United States horses without •*-

and what those require- secret that Burgess thinks well of Mr traneous aid.
v, 11 he m far as Davies’ colt. He Is a golden chestnut

snau o , so nearly 16 hands high, rather of short Poor Mr Fitzgerald has-been get-
jumped up order, but his pedigree is t| himself Into more hot water (at utmost precaution against either the forgiven much all the world over and
of the best staying bloçd and If his ^ * Orleans A hors'- broke his sad- importation or shipment of affected Toronto has had enough losers in al
lege last until the Queen’s Birthday "ew_1^r'ea“a; ** ®horses, for an embargo once placed on t everv branch of snort of recent
it will carry him Into a better place die girth and was taken away to fix theIr importation ihto Great Britain years to tomel her to molt desoerate
than was won by that gay deceiver **• He was returning when the flag would mean the complete destruction yff,g if the losses were the honest
Thorncliffe. He will not be watched fell. A hubbub followed, but Fits- of the trade, as the difficulty could ®™r4^ aerlv”ro ^aracterlz^ by ...
and clocked as freely as the horses gerald can, as Centaur in The Com- hardly be got round, as in the case of f?. conditions all round there .
trained at the Woodbine, but the touts mereial Advertiser says, comfort him- cattle, by slaughtering the animals. e ®alP® f thl A alav b"d’4 ad Mr. W. H. Grenfell, who recently died
may be trusted not altogether to lose self, for better starters have erred In In breeding stock last year England knyw thît not one fir!t-class lacrosse lb England, was not unknown In Can-
sight of his morning performances two the same way. Gabe Caldwell dropped exported to Canada and the United come here and won laurels fda" ,¥,e was A4 2ne time gentleman-
months hence safely ensconed in out- his Aa? tn three horses when the States 103 mares and 32 stallions, and ;vUI? J\as crv.e^ ,an,? won, laurels in-wafting to the Queen and a. memiber mïwms hiding Dlaces bv Leeside ïïwiïiï? she received of all kinds of horses and that has not had within Its ranks mem- of parliament. He was also a banker of
Junction Mr Duggan’s little filly by w j mares from this country and the bers to whom exception could be taken eminence and brother to General Sir
Harrv Cnoner out of the fast and The lat® Sheridan created almost Unlted state8 23,259 head, valued at on lofty and strict amateur principles. Francis Grenfell. But It was especially 
meeX L^ Blknche must grow before a Hot by leaving a filly belonging to $3,572,910. In 1894 ourselves and our In this connection, I havp to express ,n connection with various branches ot 
She reeiiv frSmldfhle over 1 1-4 Mr- p- J- Dwyer at the post In a race neighbors exported to England 10,267 the great and sincere regret with which eport that his name was conspicuous, 
miles There 1» on reason to suDDose for which She was a red hot favorite, head, valued at $360.748. This shows an I have heard that Mr. George H. Good- Among other feats he twice swam the
the Hamilton renresentaTlve Lochinvar He simply did not see her and did not Increase for the year 1895 of 12,992 erham has resolved to retire from the Niagara River, rowed across the Eng-s«wrA,r.,.r'„rïu; smeî assn surs ssfss- • • • . ,rfer“‘ Es HSsH,k met ,s«yïÆ, is « sr svass. ï;æ

There I, a Swing .ha, £. h„„, "go. <h, ..mo, .SS «m

LrlsttedVlnWracingV!nd iff tow? One Should Uke every thoroughbret? breeder track-and'a'dde^l’ha? he would’soon- P^8Peer RussIaî^nce^Hmost formidable jJJ? buTmy rote? itThld^ne would by ten* l“gtt»m BuT’lS grea^esT raw 

took a directly opposite opinion to my m Canada to read. It shows that by in- er have lost $10.000 than to have had comoetitors.has.lt appears,dropped out b for a return to that wonder’ among ? afoot A ,b_ ‘ h! lure
own. as will be seen by the following telllgence-by breeding to tried horses- the advantage the winner, Dan Ho- of the race, for whereas she sent worker8 Mr. w. j Sucltiing Whethef G^nertillr John McDonald ast non
he seemingly being afraid that the new the turf has developed in New Zealand nlg.g Omaha, had, through the unin- 3293 horses to Great Britain In 1894, he would consent to serve is another combatant when the Generis fôroé
clubs would crowd the old ones to the and the Australian colonies to such tentlonai mistake of Mr. Sheridan, she sent none In 1895.^ matter. While the Torontos will do was surprised surrounded and routed
wall, a thing that I cannot see is at an extent that when they lose Musket Prabably ^ bad a start as was ever . their utmost to retrieve their position, by the dervishes With characteristic
all possible. lie said: blood there is other about as good re- u the East was Mr. Ferguson’s Milwaukee d'd *° nwfJlr. that I hun- 4he Tecumsehs will also once more put slng-froid h*at first iet out with fa r

g-S Es Us :»-«««

wa6sC,repres!0mCed0byWMessrshe Hendrie! go?d dea^l^/^a thi^d’^^hl pop- torrents. There had been long de- sâke?W Schilts Hotel |S00: I"d®- knowi^fterThe annuTm^Sng^hic^ ?hey were^Tt gïïf onYhef™^ 
Davies and Smith, while Mr. R. R. ulation of Ontario, the breeding of lays at the post for nearly every race Pendence Handicap $lMO,PIankffiton z underBtand is to be held !his wlek and brok! ffito a reof-^, dM
Pringle represented himself and one or thoroughbreds is not confined to half and darkness was rapidly setting in. Handicap. $1000: Blatz Brewe^Handl^ , “J eld 4hla weelc' The dtilnce b^tweerTTh^
two other dissentients, it was agreed a dozen individuals, as in this Province. Both Jockeys and starter were anxl- Handicap, $500; Hotel It is an old saying that a bishop has lessened, and the^ quickl^d lnto a
that the bill should be altered so as It shows that the added money at the I ous t0 have the race over quickly, but »eh!»s Br wery $1(|00 and pfigter to be killed before certain, needed lm- double— so did Grenfell and finally six 
to allow any incorporated racing or ( leading race gatherings out yonder is their very eagerness caused a delay of Hotel Handicap $1000. Here we have provements in public traffic -have any panting, breathless Soudanese giants 
hunt club, being the owner or lessee about five times what it is here and it than half an hour. Finally Mr. , thousand dollars for ten races, as chance of consideration in Great Brit- slunk back in disgust, while Grenfell
of a track, to affiliate with the Gana'j 8 tbat the receht financial crisis Ferguson caught Ms field together compared with Toronto's *16 000 for 36 ain. A bishop has not been slain re- swung into the gates of Suakin without 
dian Jockey Club on payment of the did not lead to any material diminu- a„d down went his flag. To his horror ^omParea wun THE AGED P. I cently, but a member of Parliament having turned a hair He freTuentW
fees. This is a fatal error. Cannot the ; tlon In the liberality and enterprise dis- aPd “Xed almost instantaneously ra“S' _______ _____ ’__________ ’ bas had his arm broken by collision declared that he never, throughout aU
promoters of the Jockey Club bill see played in this respect. After doing . , tbe fleid was in front of the post ww.iw»wu».»onw.mrrrm '"2^ | wlth a bicyclist, and as a consequence I his athletic career, made such magni- 
that they are placing themselves in a this the^ writer continues: “I will call ' 4 4 (ht consequently the start was > EVERYWHERE we are told the attention of the Gov- fleent time as when he raced defence-
much inferior position by admitting your attention to the way that horses aPd , and the contest no race. When "V < emment is being closely directed' to the dess and unarmed across that desertsuch a clause ? The bill now becomes are ue In he colonies. I think.it faI and burned to the post they ? ECHOIT SS. j desirability of establishing a system of sand with a number of bioodthlrlty
legislation not for the Canadian Joe- would astonish the owners and train- the horses v,v thnt f...................................-........................«...«J licenses or resorting to some similar nude and fleet-footed Anh. hehirwt
key Club, but for the Windsor Rac- ere of the pampered cracks in England had to be a4ar4ed asa;" a"dP£ ba -------------------------- v „ means of protecting the public from him, bent on giving him a lab wtih
ing Association, the Toronto Jockey if they had to do the same; time everybody was -o rattled I am not prepared to say whether or -scorchers." That is in England. But their spears 6 * 3 th
Club and any other organizations that ! also the distance of those races—flve when the field was finally dispatched v  " ‘ ’ ......................
may be newly formed and may join and six furlong sprints—find no favor they got off practically in Indian tile, 
the Canadian Jockey Club, and may j down under. I will take the last spring 0ne 0f the most amusing mistakes, 
possibly outvote the present founders, i meeting at Melbourne, which Is ackx 1hnu„h jn fact it was serious in its re- 
If the bill passes In this form It will ; nqwledged to be the premier meeting ltg occurred to Mr. King-Headly, 
give a power not itossessed before by ; or Australia. During the four days h IL the Brighton Beach gave a 
other clubs, wMle not granting to the. <here were fifteen flat races for three- ^’bo. starter some years ago. He 
C. J. C. a single right which It does year-olds and upwards, yet there was tr'al -.rnp8t and conscientious and 
not already possess under the letters °nly one of these under a mile, three was, «e got along very well
patent. The only thing to do is to of a mile, 11 one mile and a quarter ar”b t,. : „k„v- for they appreciated
withdraw the bill, which, after being to tvyo miles and never a selling plate ^,itb 4b® £°lrlT,î wavs One day there 
stripped in committee, meant nothing, on the card..^.The. performances of his painstaking y ". and the fleM 
The friends of honest racing will cer- Wallace. Osculator. Auraria and Hosea was an important r - was a
tainl.v condemn it in its present pro- are next quoted.^They w-ere each raced was very1 large. The Dwyer
posed amended form, as it was not four timesduring the week at distances horse belonging to Mr. M. . J . 
for the purpose of admitting gamblers raIT£|ng from seven furlongs up to two and he was plunged °n,'v th a *
and bookmakers to a voice in the con- 0fwî,u,a4 _r’ . ?y H°tchkiss (by negg characteristic of those days of
trol of Canadian racing that the To- Muslret). a o-year-old, running twice on beavy betting. After considerable de- 
ronto Hunt or the Montreal Hunt be- the final day at a mil and a quarter . Mr King-Headly dropped his flag
came interested In the C. J. C." and two miles. In the last paragraph !ayJ;. „ -JL d a perfect start. He

... have the whole grist. Mr. Hum, to what seemeq a P gtand quite 
Campbell, the writer, has never been in returned to the Juases remarked 
Canada, or he would not say, as he satisfied with himself, and 
does: “Though an old colonist, I do to the clerk of the scales, t e

believe that .the New Zealand Steve Stillwell, “How about that ior
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Mr,:iappointed. Now, It would seem that 

one or two persons out of the II asacme

poor
maker of them both.

the CAPTIOUS ONE.
These are present intention». 1 The Mere Liked Fenerels.

“Several years ago,’ said Aid. Jas. C. 
Gilbert, “I had a tenant downtown who 
died, leaving a wife and helpless family. 
Their only property consisted of an 
old mare, and, more to oblige tfcmi 
than anything else, I bought the mare. 
She was gentle, and my wife adopted! 
her for her own driving, and was much 
pleased for awhile, as the old mara 
was so gentle that my wife could drive 
her about town herself," runs a story, 
ln The Louisville Courier-Journal.

“It seemed, however, that the mare 
had once belonged to an old lady over 
ln New Albany, who had a mania on 
the subject of funerals, and made a 
point never ttf miss one. The old mare’s 
principal occupation for years had been 
to follow funeral processions to the 
cemeteries. One day my wife was driv
ing down the street, when she suddenly 
encountered a negro funeral, followed 
by a number of societies with all the 
paraphernalia of an Imposing cortege.

“The old mare recognized the proces
sion at a glance and calmly turned Into 
the line of the parade, 
wife tugged at the reins and tried to 
turn out. The old mare knew her busi
ness, and with head hung down solemn
ly followed close behind the mourners. 
Occasionally they would meet with an 
acquaintance of ours, and they looked 
with surpise at the tribute which my 
wife was apparently paying to the de
ceased, until my wife was frantic with 
mortification and

“At every crossing she would appeal 
to bystanders to stop the old mare, but 
they didn’t seem to understand, until 
at last they passed a policeman, who, 
in response to my wife's tearful ap
peals, stopped the old mare and dragged 
her out of the procession, much to her 
surprise and disgust. Of course I had 
a good laugh over It, but It was no 
laughing matter with my wife, and I 
had no peace until I sold that old mars 
and got her out of sight for good.”

sure
•V.'m

V.

MR. ALFRED AUSTIN, POET LAUREATE.fee
merits
1 understand, will subsequently be de
termined by the bylaws yet to be, 
adopted of the club. In that case I do 
not see that the situation, has been 
very greatly improved, for of a cer
tainty a body reserving to itself the 
right to make the laws and regulate 
the conditions of membership can 
well afford to be so far generous as to 
declare every association eligible that 
will blindly accept those conditions. 
Before accepting the bill even in its 
present shape, I am strongly of opin
ion that the previously opposing clubs 
would do well to have a distinct un- 
dertsanding as to what the terms and 
regulations governing membership

In vain, my

are

anger.

Am Unrehearsed Incident
On one occasion when the late Mr. 

Buckstone was “running the provinces” 
with a theatrical company, he was sud
denly nonplused for a “servant,” who 
had to appear in one of his farces 
bringing on a large tray of crockery. 
In the company was an Intelligent but 
bashful little girl who had previously 
“gone on” with the rest of the children.

As a last resource she was put Into 
long skirts and Induced to appeareas the 
n.aid of all work, bringing on the crock
ery. But the situation was too much 
for the poor child. She, indeed, made 
her debut ; but after one terrified look 
at the audience dropped the tray and 
smash went everything.

“I told you so ” -’— - 
sorrow

means
I am not prepared to say whether or “scorchers, 

not the boxing exhibition given in the in other countries the wheelman is held 
gymnasium 
Club on
reputation of that institution. For my ' “be'home crack!

w sïïsi“!£'ï£Si'5ï.T 2
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at a knock-out. The earlier set-tos be- I erly gentleman was so overcome that swarm around the boat, evidently at- 
tween members of the rowing and ama- he threw his arms round the English tracted by her singing. This was a 
tenr athletic clubs of the city I thor- : rider’s neck and kissed him fervently story not devoid of poetry, but it Is 

weii as the masni- on each cheek with a sonorous smack. outdone by a Georgian Bay fisherman, oughly enjoyed, as well as the ... who stated that be took his lyre on one
flcently manly speech of the vet Every lover of right will rejoice to of his expeditions, and that standing
president of the T.A.C., the Hon. Jonn bear that Mdlle. Jane May the French on a projecting rock he played several 
Beverley Robinson: but the viciousness actress who recently appeared at the sweet tunes in the hope that the fish, 
of the final encounter did not at all Princess Theatre in this city, has won attracted by the melody, would dance 
suit testes The winner Mr John her ease against the Rev. Dr. Joseph into the net. Presently a large fishsuit my tastes. The winner, Mr. Jon pu]]man of Brldgep0rt, Conn. That poked his nose out of the water, and
Crawford, fought with the greatest gent]eman> with nothing more than his said, “If you will play that movement 
pluck and determination. Several prejudice to go upon, denounced Mdlle. andante we will dance for you." He
times he looked as if he were a “goner” May as a courtezan and, on his atten- did so, and was surprised to see the
himself but he rallied, and, stimulated tlon being called to the cowardiy”and net fill up rapidly with beautiful fish, 
bv the vulgar taunts of his opponent, unwarranted nature of hie attack, re- j He kept on playing in the same time, 
finally succeeded ln giving him the > fused to make amende and announced J though It wae an allegro movement,

- . ___ she walled, tears of
pouring down her cheeks.

This “brought down the house" with 
a vengeance. The audience though! 
they had never seen so splendid a piece 
of acting and the delighted Buckstone 
insisted that the unrehearsed incident 
should take place every night, regard
less of the expense of broken china. 
But, alas! our timid little debutante 
could never again in the same tone of 
anguish

“I told you so!”—Exchange.
wail forth:

Tlie Laie Sen*.or Bee»’ Enisle.
London, March 6.—The Privy Cbu*. 

cil to-day gave a special leave to ap
peal In the case of the heirs of the 
late John Ross of Quebec, against the 
Dominion Government, respecting a 
claim of $232,000 for Intercolonial Rail
way contracts.

That is one view. Now for another:
“The fact that the C. J. C. bill has 

been toned down to meet some of the 
objections to It should not prevent It 
from being held over till clubs and

we

not

TOPICS OF THE TURF.
Up-to-Date Comment on Matters Relating to That Noble 

Animal the Horse.
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- considerable Invest
ie land must be look- 
fields no revenue for

the

.rial View.
1 the Single Tax idea 
ure for the County 
iults in nothing more 
n of the question it 
a good purpose. The 

whether Dominion, 
tnlcipal, is taxation, 
it there is thrown on 
the more discussion 
il concerned, 
tell informed men do 
ngle tax means, and 

■ of the County Coun
thinking. One thing 

1 on is that our pres- 
tion is very defective, 
stances it is unfair 
cardinal principle we 
nan should be taxed 
ability to pay. The 
improvements on ills 
facie evidence of the 

ble to bear an addi- 
the shape of taxes.

> makes the improvf- 
DOks oh the system as 
and on the additional 
d upon to pay as a 
resent system is very 
proved by the many 

oduced- every year in 
o the Assessment Act.

the foster-father of 
system, makes great 
nd incidentally deals 
ter blows at the pres- 
h he claims is respon- 
f the misery that ex- 
ifting of the' taxes en- 
would produce all the 
t: Its advocates claim 
of course, expecting 

vould it give the gen- 
thae Is promised, for 
very great difficulty 
r Jones believe that it 
il to tax him as much 
ores, frame house and 
rd and modest belong- 
ï his neighbor Farmer 
jndred acres contain
ed costly house, ex- 
luildings, twenty or 
chard and small fruit 

account But, of 
on has to be looked at 
liberal manner. We 

sider what would be 
to the greatest num- 

i weal. There is no 
Ingle tax system pos
itive features and it 
would produce better 
other system ; all we 
hid not possibly give 
Mon.—Editorial Dun-

Many

\

■Unary Month.
ebruary, 1866. has the 
Ing been. In one re- 
remarkable in the 

It had no full moon, 
full moons, and so 

•’ebruary had none, 
urred since the crè- 
1; and it will not oc- 
on a garden wall ln

The mirror
doesn’t lie. It.Js 
not a flatterer. Itjf 
story is plainly 
told, and cannot 
b e contradicted. 
Women whose 
blood is poor and 
whose whole sys
tem is run down 
by sickness and 
weakness, 
afraid and asham
ed to look in the

are

sien are dragging out 
e existence, because 

realize what is the 
They know that they 
kness” but they do 
c what that means, 
ow that to this one 
e almost all of their 
consider it a disease 

‘y have also neuralgia, 
s, biliousness, kidney 

things, they see no 
n them and the de- 
"ictly feminine nature, 
ked physicians often 
as separate ailments, 
trouble has the one

SO

lateVer illness a wo- 
do well to look there

amen knowingly neg- 
:cause they dread the 
rubles to a physician 
nt examination and 

All this is needless 
•orite Prescription has 
:ctly and permanently 
■h and promote regu- 
action.
o World’s Dispensary 
l. No. 663 Main Street, 
11 bring a large i63 

“ Woman ana Her 
ely sealed in a plain
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; gallery ÿ 'hiDa^On^UeBowery" *1» email ™a*"l(Joent spectacle, “Palmer Cox's witnessed u pont he ^ tag! appear In the laughter find as a rule a 
i game'toPshoot at, but It most be remem- ’ th? , ^o^ction Oilental balhti a dream of grace and vor than dramatic productions (rf a
bored that the conditions surroundUig t» U.&t has ever been gHen in Amerlea, ]ovellness. Among them is the young gitima.te or heavy character. Farce*"ïbÊËWm mmm| mm&mi,S too Chaste to accept «nero^nd^oaes. ]Pn^ d.^taction of having written ^rl^^vlThy^ Hfr^ce"^.!1'^"

rcntodanndtMonfrea7lwm fegj £ ^“^st £m"nas\vdy^ea7ur^ean|his a^qu!te feglZate In Æcon.tnic- 
clUes ln Canada ln whiVh V win the •*ubJ®ct of no less than four differ- tlon; that Is, they have the element of 
witnessed and it wil7un niive^ L^! ent lithographs used by the thousands plot and dramatic action, which, while 
under Mr Cox's 1,1 advertising “The Brownies " A of a comedy order, Is nevertheless legl-

to1 everyone. 2£ HtAMT/ÔS

Barae, ^ strS SH-Ifsh M^Torn-^n

Joseffy, should draw an Immense gath- “Uhet^stlavlsh the leartin^ mnl The disguise of the Brownies ts pene- presenting this play to the public. Mr.
nf mn,u lovers It wll be the ;u. ,y ,aefcr, In leading lllu^- trated by Dragonfel, and he Invokes pieece cultivated an un-tllled field or

® ^ . , -, . *fnr the Buffalo trated weeklies and magazines. To the mightv Vulcan for assistance, comedy, and the originality of the de-first time in Toronto for the «un transport the mammoth equipment There is the flash of lightning and the won for it the success it de-
Orchestra, which numbers fi“y . i from city to city, a special train of omlnoUs rumble of an earthquake. In aerved. Mr. Heege, not content to rest
clans and is directed by one of Ameri ; flve cars is required. This train is another instant the magnificent palace upon the laurels of “Yon Yonson," has
ca’s leading conductors, Mr. John Lund, composed of two passenger coaches fa]ls ln ruins disclosing a mountain, gone further into the comedy writing, 
Speaking of the orchestra and Josefty. | for the 100 people employed in the pro- whose lurid crater a veritable *“d hls ,atest effort in this line, en-
Speaklng of t Despite the ! duotion, and three slxty-ftet baggage f(iuntaln of molten lava is seen pouring tltled " Rush City," will open a week a
The Buffalo Aews says, a, v cars for the elaborate scenery, novel “ th‘ vallev in the direction of the
inclement weather, Musio Ha ! . i properties, rich costumes, Intricate me- tt, ror-strlcken Brownies. In the ex-
taxed to tis utmost cf-P1aaC1ltyyeplJn,en^ i c,tlanIcal and electrical effects, ponies. ‘itcment Dragonfel again escapes with v\\ //
afternoon, and the usual compi etc. Queen Titania. The Brownies are (tlyA X
of subscribers comfortably niiea uie MAGNIFICENT SCENIC EFFECTS, saved by Euphrosyne, the Goddess of 
hall in the evening, to hM«-tne seve The gpectacular effects In "The Mirth, who diverts the swift de
concert of the Buffalo tsy p y Brownies" are marvelous triumphs of sce-ndlng lava in another direction.“ÆÏÏÎiTk® Jo" » ™E MARVELOUS AERIAL BALLET

effv nianist. The program opened with yioA. In the third act there are still more
Schubert’s exquisite symphony (unfin- Z trials In store for the luckless Brown-
ished) in B minor. The orchestra show- lea. They are captured by the. wicked
ed from the beginning that it was in Dragonfel. and set to work in hls daz-
narticularly fine form. This Schubert /zllng mines of fabulous riches. But
symphony yhas not been heard here In /yX4«M0HjWB§§|  ̂ virtue ultimately tr 1 umPhs over vice,
„yiuni, time and Its peculiarly beauti- / yjfâmKBBKgÊBÊËF' and Prince Florimel and Queen Titania
?u Chararter was interpreted with the are at last reunited
reouisite grace and delicacy. The dyna- Afe, *WÊêj syne appears, with all tne rays, ai
mle effects the coloring were all that this point the sensation of twoThe most exacting could demand. The \ erts. the wonderful fly'ng^ballet, ^In-
other orchestral numbers were “Rem- Mijk trcduced. Messrs. ■ ^ h“ the|r
iniscences” by Ludwig Bonvln, S. J„ a Klaw & Erlanger Btart-
schoiarly composition of strong con- Eüropean aEents, secured
trasts and some dainty effects, all of 1!"s, novelty ln ™iening attrac-
which were well brought out by the ; whole year it was the re g^ g Ittl^vag
orchestra, and two request numbers. Jjk tlon at the Fottea L. ' cox’s
Robert Schumann's “Traeumert" for #IE>f first seen in America in Palmer Loxs
the-S OfncourseenCeveh^oneWknowsethe remSlble features of this great spec-

^Traeum^reT and everyone Ç°es V It ^ taede. « TW°
re-demanded, both in the after- ^ fairies are discovered flying about in ergagement at the Toronto Opera

the air in all directions. In their grace- House to-morrow, Monday, night, in
ful flight they are converted by means c-lV(Mng the usual Tuesday, Thursday 
of electrical chromotropes into bru- afi - Saturday matinees, 
liant-htied buitterflies, golden-wine^d 1.Rush city» is designed as a tra-
beetles, and bright-plumaged biros. ve8t on the gystem of booming towns
The crowning effect is that of tne jn the west. The numerous opportuni-
Britlsh flag thrown on the scene as a tJes fQr the employment of eccentric
gorgeous and bewildering finale. characters and the introduction of lu-

stagecraft, in which electricity plays NIGHT IN bROWNIELAND. dicrous incidents furnished him with
an Important part. A brief synopsis _ - t.-naformation discloses a deal of material to construct a mostcan give one but a faint conception of ^nrlmia vfew*of '^A™ghUn Brown- comical play. Music, too, has been 11b- 
the spectacle, whose scenes are so a. glorious view of _*,mgnt in Drown employed in the construction of
bewildering In their beauty as to bat- ielend, a scene wmen in iiseu Jgklt
fie all description. It opens with a pro- ,c°'nl”fnml'^Jau8 l|fe of th" The action of “ Rush City " begins
logue, in which Dragonfel, an evil unfolding into Jj. htw1(K>minff oereus in -the top story office of John J. Rush, 
enchanter, is pledged the assistance moon wonderful mas- in New York. Rush is a typical ape-
of Vulcan In the latter's weird cavern, is symbolised in this alnter.g art culator, who is promoting a new Okla- 
to frustrate the wedding of Prince «erpiece ot the scenic painter s art, cuiar «. affer hlmself, the ad-
Florimel and Queen Titania. The scene which is built foiled^ with vantages of which are portrayed by
then changes to the palace court- ^udded with brillianta and f 11 hjm the m0st glowing terms. He is

PD A Mn Outside ot Montreal, To- 
UnAliU ronto the Only City in 

Canada played by tins 
Op ra Hjuse Great Attraction!

Tuesday |

Ir PmenC Week.t designed to create 
deal more fa-

!Week Beginning

MONDAY NIGHT, MARCH 9.
Matinees Wed. and Sat.

I ! --Si.THimi&orMUSIC HILL. GLi
A Musical Treat.

Buffalo __
Symphony

Klaw and Eriangci’8C. B. Jefferson,
Enormously Successful Production,

PALMER COX'S
MVEItYTBIXG SAID TO 

THE SECOND REAr/( £BROWNIES ! If the Remedial Bill Set» Thi 
mtBeet Conservative Say 
bable a Delegation Will ' 
peg to Confer With the M 
ernment—SeneraJ Ottawa

Ottawa, March 8.—(Spec 
not expected that the divi 
second reading of the Re 
will take place until next t 
members are anxious to 
there is a steady aversion 
tings. In some quarters it 
that the policy of delav ha 
opted purposely in order to 
Greenway close up the 
hls Legislature and be free 
tawa. This theory does not 
thoee members who are adi 
policy of conciliation. If 1

A GREAT MVSICAL TREAT.
The Buffalo Symphony Orebealra bad 

Kafael Jeseffy'» Concert Xext Tne»dey. Tim World’s Greatest Spectacle !
FOR 150 NIGHTS IN NEW YORK !

the Famous Canadian, Palmer Cox.JUST AS IT RAN
the Personal Direction of iUnder

Orchestra a

....Assisted by....
The Distinguished Pianist

*5 1

itP' RAFAEL keep his I^eglslature in sess 
he may be in a position to 
iie is in earnest. A prom: 
eervative politician, who 
fiiend of the Ministers, Ir 
writer that Mr. Greenway i 
asked to come to Ottawa, bi 
Remedial Bill will be stead!' 
ed with. After the second 
carried, and Mr. Green way 
proposition to submit, a mer 
Government and Sir Donald 
then be commissioned to ] 
Winnipeg: and confer with t 
cial Government and Archb 
gevln.

V t
»

josim
I%

v>

j Frank Deshon,
Ida Mulle,
Lena Mer ville,
Marie Millard,
Ursula Gurnett,
Georgie Benin,
Jessie Galef,
Sol. Solomon, '
Chas. Hahan,
Robt. Cummings,

And Ibe Creel y- -31
New fork Or.
genlxnlloa of wi g

100PEOPLE Fjnale: act I. Ealmer cox’s Brownies.
DDirFC J Night, 25c, BOo. 75c. $1.00. $1.60. 
rKlLLo -j matinees, 25o, SOc, 75c, 81.00.

I i1%

50c. 50c. i

m Fut Allanlle Servie
Messrs. Henry Allan of Q1 

A. A. Allan of Montreal ar
<1

PItTeMI!
Vwvwvrwwwwvrt WWVV^VWW» V» WVNT

V ■o
Tupper and Mr. Ives in r 
the fast Atlantic service. It 
that the Allans will make 
for the contract for the ?as

J*

Humanity loves to feed on cant. In this 
Lenten period of professional fasting cant 
tbrvbs in the air with unctuous persist
ency. You are made to feel that if you 
do uot subscribe to every djogina and wor
ship every tradition that your ancestors de
lighted In you are an outcast. And even into 
the frivolous arena of the theatre the cant 
which rules those religious and social teach
ings that gain most acceptance is apt to 
penetrate. We get a good deal of cant the 
year round on the stage and in the dra
matic columns. There is always a cry 
for a play with a sweet and obvious moral 
involved In it. Particularly true Is this 
among dramatic critics across the line. 
Every time an English play which has 
any claims to intelligence is produced, the 
American critics hold up their moral though 
somewhat itching palms in holy horror. 1 
read iifc that chaste epitome of hack writ
ing adu cheap cuts, Muiisey’s Magazine, 
that “there is hope ahead and it did not 
take the Venezuelan war cloud to bring It 
Into evidence either. Thick and fast have 
British plays, during the present 
fallen lifeless on the American stage. 
6eli*-respectlng public has refused to en
dorse the prurient imaginings of morbid 
English playwrights whose work has not 
even the romantic spirit and; liveliness of 
the French realists to commend it. Filth 
for filth’s sake appears to be the standard 
Pinero and Jones have now set for them
selves. if we are to judge by their latest 
work.” And so on ad nauseam in the man
ner of the literary monkeys who play about 
the pages of Munsey’s Magazine. ibe 
plays which have aroused this fountain of 
simian eloquence are twro plays which, be
ing good, naturally failed in New \ork; 
the one was Pinero’s comedy “The Bene
fit of the Doubt.” the other was Henry 
Arthur Jones’ tragedy, “Michael and his 
Lost Angel.” Since we are not! likely to 
Bee either play In this city it is uot neces
sary to enter into an exposition of them. 
From the criticisms of certain London 
writers, whose wisdom and taste always 
make them sure guides in such matters. I 
am certain that both dramas were eminent
ly sane and pure minded discussions of the 
relations between the sexes, and in addi
tion to force of thought they had also the 
elements of fine dramatic Interest. They 
have been crushed on this side of the water 
by the spirit of cant and credulity which 
prevails in all parts of Canada and the 
United States. Pinero and Jones van al
ways be trusted to show some grace and 
originality, but grace and originality are 
precisely the elements we like least in this 
country. One-half of the public lives at 
such a* high tension that Its senses are too 
Jaded to enjoy anything but vaudeville; the 
other half boasts so low a fund of vitality 
that it cannot think and therefore deliglus 
In what is traditional and! obvious and 
requires no vivacious mentality to grasp. 
Once iu a while some accident of advertis
ing will send a good play bounding up to 
complete success, or occasionally a 

is produced through 
London, which.

And

Promoters Strike a Mn
An enterprise which thre&i 

a great rival to the Can adit 
Railway has probably recelv 

" etus. The British Pacific Ry 
jecied to run from Victoria, J 
to the head of Vancouve 
t-bcnce across Seymour Nam 
mainland, over the Rockies, i 
Head Pass, thence through 
tories to the southern hot 
Manitoba, where It would tai 
States system of railways, 
moters, who are nearly all 
men, had sutceeded ln get tint 
essary capital—six millions—i 
and Amsterdam, conditions 
British Columbia Governmen 
teeing the bonds of the com] 
per cent, for a term of years 
telegrams were received her 
that the Provincial Govern 
fused' to give the guaranite 
means that the enterprise c 
proceeded with.

Ore Frost Johanne» Imr
A very interesting collects 

has been received at the ( 
Survey by Dr. Dawson, dlree 
a sample of auriferous ore 
hannesburg, having been ta! 
the Ferriera Mine at -that p

LEADING CITIZENS OF 
“ RUSH CITY.”

I

Iwas
noon and evening and Mr. Lund was 
obliged to repeat a portion of it.

Rafael Joseffy was the soloist. He 
chose a feat of Herculean proportions 
for his appearance In Buffalo. Two 
oncertos, one by Beethoven in G major, 
and one by Liszt in A major, to be 
played twice each, within a very few 
hours, are certainly tests of wonderful 
power. Joseffy accomplished his work election,whereupon Rush plans to steal 

and remove the county seat, in which
project he is aided by the timely ar- The Grandest Program Krer Offered For 
rival of a cyclone, which is shown on Anneal Entertainment'or the
the stage with great effect t. M. Association.
w-bnLrhlrodmeCo,5hTpersonaagerLve l^oe»

been borne by the cyclone, others by ^n<- Toronto Opera Hcuso next Friday after- 
the limited express, drawn by a mule, noon, March 13.
The cyclone and the removal produce will be presented an array of attractions 
many ludicruos complications. Oppor- seldom If ever equalled In any of the pre- 
tunities for mechanical effects and 'ions benefit performances given by this 
scenic diSDlav are numerous, and suit- popular organization. The entertalnmeht scenic display are nume u , a th committee was particularly fortunate In se- 
able accessories are a feature of t curing the consent of Messrs. 0. B. JelTer- 
produotlon. son, Klaw & Erlanger for the appearance

The artists gathered by Davis and ! 0[ “paimer Cox’s Brownies" company. 
Keogh to present the play have all This great extravaganza, which Is the work 
made successes heretofore in other pro- of a Canadian, Palmer Cox, Is the most 
ductions and each has a certain per- notable attraction that has ever partlcl- 
■ec-nallty which Is of great consequence pated in a T. M. A. benefit. Among the 
to the present perfonnance The great- Keogh's^-Kush T-ity"1* company; "Llttïe 
est amount of mirth is Provoked y B]ollg and Prof. Chas. Bohner. Miss
George F. Marion ana E. J. Hefferan, j,0U|sa f:riilg anil Mr. Ed VV. Sebneh, 
the former appearing as Mr. Rush and Harry W. Rich, Will E. Ramsay, the Orph- 
the latter as the rainmaker. Tnese two eus Cornet Quartette an* Prof. O. Gor- 
arlists are inimitable in their line, don Richardson’s electric marvel, “Scenes 
Other notable members of the cast are: from the life of Shakespeare." The or- 
T-- Crain» TTVank O’Brien M J Gal- chestra will consist of thirty Instrumen- ghÿjohn Hyams, Mtolmel H^ert. ! t.jists^seWed,1-rom toe musicians of the
OliveWhlte, Mabel Craig, Maym Mayo, \s „suai> the performance will be under 
Helen Reimer, Carrie Locke and Edna t]le patronage 0f the Lieutenant-Governor 
Aug. All the setnery, properties, elec- | and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
tt-jeal and mechanical effects used are The sale of seats will begin at 9 a.m. 
carried by the company. Mouday^a^the box office of the Toronto

ART Ob' VES ICE. DANGER IN MEAT.

Mist Harriet F»rd D.e,"lb” the M““” Apparent Need For Thorough Inspection 
and Their Work. „r the Beef People Eat.

The last of the series of University _ ,
PubUc lectures ,u delivered Sat- jaTw^ IpTde^
urday afternoon in the Students Hall. , Jn Dufferin County, and that the dls.
The lecturer was Miss re 'leased cattle were being shipped to
and her subject, "Venetian Painters. , Toronto for 
Miss Ford is well known as an artist

AN ALL-STAR BENEFIT.

i

r~. On tins occasion there
season2

i
ink Mj'ii#
If- ^5

.
ij,/. 1.0. a ore» ed for gold, and will be o 

value to the geologists in th 
for the purposes of compeurls 
a conglomerate formation, hlg 
lfled.

'

v\ Ï1F The Supply of Am»\ Oapt. Gaudet auperintende 
Quebec Cartridge Factory, 

if * just retornea from engtaml, 1 
t alterations at the factory to

FC

chinery. This ammunition que 
comes more important with t 

__ tlon of a new rifle. M is s 
there is but a very small qui 
303 ball cartridge ln the coun 
the capacity of the one factor] 
out enough for this year’s mus 
etruotlon, etc.. Is doubted. Ot 
the addition to the present me 
It is believed that ne 
are being taken towards furt 
menting the manufacturing fa< 
this country, and a supply ma; 
be obtained from England.

musketry Inutruclleu. 
As musketry instruction is 

i ■ special feature of volunteer dr 
ture, those at present in train! 

j ^ school for positions as instru 
expectcKl to become more pro

RAFAEL JOSEFFY.

magnificently. He is not of the genre 
of pianists who make a startling im
pression by some unexpected effect or 
individual mannerism. His piano play
ing is of the truly musical, truly le
gitimate. Admiration for the composi
tion being performed almost engrosses 
the listener, but each time that the 
personality of Joseffy is recalled it is 
with an increased wonder at the man's 
absolute mastery over his instrument, 
and hls entire subjection to the ideas 
of his composer. To select a concerto 
by Beethoven and one by Liszt was to 
place in contrast the very Antipodes 
of musical composition and of piano
playing. It was a daring scheme but 
one well calculated to show his versa
tility as well as to enhance the beauty 
of both works, by contrast. .It was 
also an entirely successful schème 
one carried out superbly. To part 
larize about Joseffy is almost sit 
fluous.
beauty. It is,delicious. Under his fin
gers, the piano is a "thing of beauty 
and of Joy." His execution is simply 
marveious, and withal he preserves a 
position of unruffled calm even while 
playing passages that fairly bristle 
with tremendous difficulties. In the af
ternoon he played for hls first encore 
a "Moment Musical" by Schubert, and 
in the evening a "Nocturn" of Chopin. 
After the Liszt concerto in the-after- 
noon a demonstration occurred which 
was duplicated in the evening, that has 
rarely been equaled here for merciless 
enthusiasm. An encore was demanded, 
and though Joseffy bowed and bowed, 
and the piano was closed and the or
chestra ready to begin on the closing 
number, the audience would not be sat
isfied without another selection. In the 
afternoon he gave a study of Henselt. 
and in the evening “Pres de Ruisseau.”

Mr. Lund and the orchestra deserve 
unlimited praise for the splendid accom
paniments of the concertos, 
quires exceptionally fine leadership and 
orchestra drill to fill the demands of 
practically four concertos in one day. 
Mr. Lund and his men covered them
selves with glory.

Seats to any part of the hall can be 
secured on Monday and Tuesday for 
50 cents, thus enabling every person to 
hear this great organization.

s

K

consumption, after the 
„ , | lump had been cut off their jaws, and

and an, art student. Her painting, , tbe wounds thus made had been sewn 
"The Annunciation," is, perhaps, her up.
best known work. Her portrait of the j Now, Dr. Bryce, the Provincial 
late Mr W. H. Howland, which now ! Health Officer, has received a letter 
hangs in the Industrial School at from an Owen Sound physician, stat- 
Mimico, is among the latest produc- j tog that lump jaw exists in Grey 
lions of her brush. An extended resi- County. In this communication it Is, 
dence in Italy gave her an opportunity
of studying the masters of that coun- . to a hotel in Chesley have contracted 
try, and her lecture on Saturday gave cancer, presumably from beef supplied 
evidence that her study had been cri- by a farmer whore cattle were affect- 
tical and conscientious! She reviewed ed by lump jaw One of the boarders 
the history of Venetian art. treating Sled, and the other two are reported 
broadly of its distinguishing charac- in a precarious condition.

fliu-™ in he-e and there Asked yesterday if meat from ani- 
with details fron^one or two of the ™als suffering from this disease was 
Zriv masters considered injurious to the human sys-

The special tendency of Venetian art tem Dr. Bryce said that he had no 
she described as a realization of this doubt that many minor disorders, such 
world, and of the things of this world, as diarrhoea, were caused by the con- 
This world to the Venetians was a sumption of diseased meats, and it 
thine to be enloved They never allow- was hard to tell how seriously such ^ thei? reHgious feelings to interfere food might, under certain conditions, 
with their material welfare. Thei! affect the system.View ohf life was healthy and virile: Dr. Bryce said that the news from
the ideal was man and hls perfect Dufferin and Grey emphasized the ne- 
fl esthetic and physical development. cesslty of the inspection of cattle be- 

Tntere-t in these days centres fore and after slaughtering, which 
around three great names: Titian, was provided for in the draft bill sub- 
Paul Veronese6 and Tintoretto. Titian rented by the Provincial Board of 
Is the greatest and the best known. Health to the Government.
Hls name is a household word. He ,
lived for his work, and worked tin- ' _____
re«oinwere th^two^xtremii" of which j Tfce City Engineer «bjrct» letbe Calling of 1
Titian was the mean. Both were mas- j Eitlmnte..
ters of color, each in a different field, j in his report to the Board of Works ]
One was essentially decorative; the ? ou Monday, City Engineer Keating

among Ibe g™^m™re“f |wlI> ask for the reinsertion In the es- 
movement He was likewise a poet, timates of the general purpose Item of 
and struggled to express himself on $9000 recently struck out. He will say 
his canvases. that there are a number of brick sew-

Miss Ford’s description of the worts er., manholes and gullies that need re- 
of the Venetian masters, which she pajri 
had seen and studied, was certainly 
interesting and to a dfegree original.
Her criticism was appreciative. ;>ut 
courageous. The lecture was a decided 
treat to lovers of art, and art litera
ture.

eulutary effect 
the endorsation of 
as a great and varied city, can . 
within itself a circle to enjoy what is 
good us well as hordes to delight in what 
Is had. We on this continent, however, 
depend chiefly on New York as a centre 
of culture. Its sentiments and prejudices 
rule our theatres for us, and New York so 
frequently pronounces in favor of Barabbas 
that we must perforce take Barabbas too. 
'Therefore, a paradoxical state of affairs 
exists. Although the dramas written for 
the English speaking stage within the last 
five or six years are the best that stage 
bus known in more than a century ; al
though the world over the thoughtful men 
of the day are looking to the drama as the 
most far-reaching vehicle for the expres- 
eiou of their thoughts, we on this conti
nent have to be contented chiefly, with what 
is trite and insipid and even vulgar.

1
the young idea how to shoot.

Col. Bllir Bee Reilgmand
icu- ■ Col. W. M. Blair, superintei 

the Government experimental 
Nappan, N.S., ha* resigned, ar 
succeeded by George W. Forre 
L.A., and a leading farmer of 
Mr. Blair, who has been sup 
ent of the farm since its lnci 

. 1888, has been advised to dit
|p: . active work for a time on ac 

ill-health.

per-
His touch is one of perfect

Short on the Putor'a stipe
Rev. Walter Witten ol 

manuel Reformed Episcopal 
has tendered 
It is a question of the 
being able to sustain, the prêt 

| ary, which is the same as wai 
upon when Mr. Witten was firs 
ed, and as the pastor realizes 
church cannot carry the burd 
out very serious inconveniencei 
thought it wise to resign.

Some Intereiting General Ni 
Ottawa is to be visited to-mc 

the colonel and 25" officers of 
Regiment of United States I 
now located at Plattaburg.

The new sawmills at Whit 
rlMÏÏT the Parry Sound Railway, will 

ed up about the middle of next 
■E ■ They will have a capacity of 201 

g, per ten hours, and will emplo 
BOO or 600 men steady through 
season.

■85 The

K
:v

hls
■■

I am disposed to believe at times that 
tile theatre Is a very paltry and trivial 
place, where it is mere accident to dis
cover anything ennobling or thoughtful or 
beautiful. I find that life runs along as 
pleasantly when the theatres are closed us 
when they are open. It is proper to have 
a wish, however, that the theatre should 
stimulate and sweeten the hearts and souls 
of playgoers. The only use of art or beauty 
in this world Is that of making hearts 
charitable and kindly. It serves no other 
purpose, for in a real sense art has noth
ing to do with morals. But it has much 
to do with humanity. A lovely landscape 
or a June day throbuing with, sunlight and 
perfume can serve no end in the enforce
ment of the decalogue; because It means

KEATING’S REPORT.

It re-

<

to the average man far more than any 
decalogue. So far the great skeptic Renan 
spoke 'truly when he said “Nature knows
pu morality............. .. ",''rk
of art or a da
impotent to «I - .... , .
duxy it has the eue great and lasting virtue 
of making the man who enjoys It better 
of put tor a moment] and kindlier toward 
hls fellow men. if art and the decalogue 
du nut go hand in hand art Is at least per
manently wedded to and- inseparable from 

command that we love one another. 
_______ „ ________ _ dra

matic critic; sometimes ho feels that the 
public must think him the mere advertiser 
of a vulgar and not very edifying class of 
entertainment. Thank heaven ti 
carnival of tinsel and stupidity 
guilty there frequently emerges some hit 
of art with the stamp of charity and truth 
upon it to give him a chance to write 
something that will make people's hearts

united bv garlands of gauze, float heavily in debt, and is constantly 
eracefullv fn raid-air ; others rest obliged to dodge his creditors in which 
ntxive them in the billowy clouds, and he is assisted by his typewriter He 

recline m>on the shining crescent sells lots to "various people who have aeon A fou^tiln throws its silver ! reasons for emigrating to the new rae- 
! mto th” air. Brownies and J tropolis, Including a Jay rainmaker a

In nicturesoue groups are all tough gambler, a swell pastor, a dude, 
about and it rt upon this scene of un- a practical Politician, a Boston school 
surna-ed loveliness that the curtain ma’am, a lively Chicago woman seek- 
finalfyiescends ins a divorce, and other character, of

1-But while a mellow work 
of Juue sunshine Is quite 

any tenet of ortho-
the wedding Is to be celebrated. In 
a shower of roses, and through aisles 
of adoring subjects, the groom enters 
for the ceremonial.

THE BRIDE IS ABDUCTED.

So promoters of the K 
Smith’s Falls and Ottawa Rail 
ask at the present session for 
tension of time.

Rev. Dr. Snyder, J. E. Rebs 
Crystal Beach, Welland Count; 
Klotz, Preston ; Dr. Glasgow 
land, and others, ar^seeklng Ini 
tlon as the International As 
limited, to push Crystal Bear: 
summer resort and as a school c 
Ing.

To-morrow will probably be 
private members’
McNeill’s motion 
meyer scheme of preferential 
the first order, and Mr. Mcl 
ready to proceed with it. » 

Mr. Daly will resume the R 
bill debate on Tuesday, and he 
followed by Mr. Mills of B. 
whose utterances will, to say tt 
be instructive.

Mr. Catellier, Under Secret 
State, has been granted two i 
leave of absence, preparatory 
superannuation. Mr. Joseph P< 
many years private secretary 
John Macdonald, will be his sue

Mr. Keating states that there is from 
IS to 33 inches of sand lying in the old 
wooden conduit. There is no practic
able way of removing this sand with
out incurring great expense and inter
fering seriously with the water sup
ply. Already about 1000 tons of sand 
have been removed, anti this process 

Another «. O. R. O-rnnlzallon Hold , to Re will have to be continued until the new 
Is iHfllrnllte». steel pipe is laid. The committee is

reported on Saturday that reminded that this new steel conduit
forms part of the proposed tunnel 
scheme.

Mr. Keating says Mr. Maughan es
timates that the land damages result- j 
ing from the construction of a bridge 
over the Don at Queen-street would 
amount to $70,670. 5

The Engineer recommends the divis- j 
ion of money due on the Crawford- 
sireet sewer contract pro rata between 
the parties who furnished the mater
ials and the Dominion Bank, to whom 
the contractors, Smith & Wilson, as
signed. The account of $2303 of the 
Street Railway Company, which 
referred back by the council, is ex
plained by Mr. Keating. The work was 
dene during the past three years on 
Spadina-avenue. Dundas-street, King- 
street and Ossington-avenue.

The City Engineer also objects to the 
cutting down a number of estimates of 
items not mentioned above.

LAI}Y MACBETH.

A Large And fence Gathers at Trinity to 
Hear Her Story.

The third of the course of lectures now 
being given by Canon Sutherland of Ham
ilton ou Shakspeare’s heroines was deliv
ered on Saturday afternoon in Convocation 
Hall of Trinity University. There was, ns 
has been the case at the preceding lectures, 
a very large and fashionable audience, la
dles predominating. Even the southern 
gallery was filled to Its utmost capacity. 

Mr. El mes Henderson presided, and’ oh
c ----- v the platform were Provost E. Ashnrtft
That, I think, is the ambition of Welch, Dean Rigsby and Professor Jones, 

decent dramatic critic, just as It Is The lecturer drew an analogy between the 
the ambition of everyone who 'yorks in stofy of the temptation, sin and consequent 
the cause of art. The question should be | fall of man from the Garden of Eden and 
“will this play or this actor make some one | the story of crime as related iu Macbeth, 
who sees him a more generous hearted- j then proceeded to sketch the* charac- 
manV” When any one of the plays which , ters of Macbeth himself and of his part- 
are usually denounced as “filth for filths I ner In crime, L;uly Macbeth. “Why dk> 
sake” is put to this test the answer must ' we not loathe Lady Macbeth?*’ asked the 
be iu the affirmative. Pinero and Jones lecturer, the reply being that sin-stained 
are among the kindliest liumau teachers we j auti crime-laden ns she was, her sin had 
have. ' no touch of self-seeking in it. It was for

her husband, bone of her hone and flesh of 
The Now York critic calmly watches the her flesh, for hls sake and glory that she 

Ft age go Into utter degradation through the had aided and abetted - him iu his awful 
prominence of entertainments like “On the crime. She was not a coarse, un feminine 
Bowery.” provided by Mr. Stephen B rod le; monster ln female shape as some older 
and fires jingo cannons at what is decent writers had depicted her; she was fair, 
and good, if people are searching for some- feminine, fragile, with perceptions of the 
thing to crusade against, let them tight inner life and of intellectual refinement un
it ga List the presence of such Individuals known to Macbeth. He, though at times 
upon the stage. The press everywhere uttering lofty and noble sentiments, had 
without exception has given Brodle a cor- but a common-place morality. He would 
dial welcome, although lu all my experience studv conventionality. Ho was not afraid 
in the theatres 1 never saw a performance to sin. but he was afraid of being /ound 
likely to be half so pernicious In Its effects out. Tlio pity we feel for Macbeth is onlv 
ns hls. It is not that there Is any uu- the pity we feel for a criminal on the scaf- 
nsually vulgar dialogue or obvious humor- fold: we want him punished, but we want 
allty. The wantons of the Bowery are pre- his agony to be of the briefest.
Rented with fair accuracy and to no one’s The scene when Banquo's ghost appeared 
particular degradation. The denouement is at the feast was graphically rendered and 

a triumph of virtue. But the vicious- a vivid picture drawn of the remorse that 
ness of the piece lies in this, tint6 it makes awaited and the retribution that fell upon 
a hero of as vulgar a man as cam be found Ladv Macbeth and her still more guilty 
In the length and breadth of X**w York, husband.
Steve Brodle was a newsboy tougq and llien 
a bridge j u in per,,‘roba b 1 y the poor devil 
did uot have, muctf of a chance ln life. The 
play teaches the moral that if a newsboy 
takes care of thé pennies he may hope to 
become the proprietor of a cheap saloon, 
wliieh will have Indecent pictures hung 
about its walls and be the business reu-

Dragonfel and his followers, who 
have come to the wedding disguised 
as guests, bearing ornate presents, ab
duct the bride and tiee with her to 
their enchanted country across the 

The Brownies build a raft and

Jesus’
This is the only cousolaiion of the BUGLERS’ MESS IN TROUBLE.

D. C,®. «. »■ K. Dinner.
The members and numerous friends 

of D Company, Q.O.R., had a 
time at their annual dinner on Wed
nesday in the Arlington Hotel. Capt. 
P. L. Mason presided, while Col.-Sergt. 
joe. Thompson occupied the vice chair. 
Among the guests were Lt.-Col Ham
ilton. Major Delamere, Major Pellatt, 
Capt. Gunther, Major Orchard, 48th; 
Major Heakes, Alex. Muir, Sergeants 
Widgery and Campbell from the Fort, 
and a number of other men prominent 

After the usual

sea.
t-tart in pursuit. They are shown upon 
the raft in mid-ocean, while a storm 
is approaching. A huge antediluvian 

serpent, with glaring eyes, sudden- 
the crest of the waves,

that in the 
anil vul- IIt was

the landlord’s bailiff was in possession 
of the Q. O. R. buglers’ mess rooms 
at the corner of Church and Cplborne- 
streets. A World representative called 
at the commodious quarters (St the 
mess to find out how much truth 
there was in the tale.

Bugle-Major Swift, who was found 
on the premises, acknowledged that 
the mess was behind in its rent to 
the Central Canada Loan and Savings 
Company, who own the buildiyg, but 
the default In payment 
quent upon the deadlock existing In 
the Q. O. R. officers’ mess. The Fi
nance Committee of the past year had 
deposited the money on hand to the 
corps’ credit, and no new committee 
had been secured to run the treasury. 
Hence the rent for the rooms had not 
been paid. The bugle-major declared, 
however, that no bailiffs were in pos
session of the mess quarters.

1dm. this
dorsingsea

]y appears upon
lashing .the sea angrily. In the ex
citement the unfortunate Dude falls 
overboard and a colossal sea bird 
swoops down from above, seizes him 
by his trousers’ seat, and bears him 
aloft to safety. Others at the same 
time make their escape in a flying 
airship- The Brownies left upon the 
sinking raft arc' miraculously saved 
by a sudden stilling of the troubled 
waters,while a tender rosy light breaks 
on the sea, and a glorious rainbow 
in the heavens presages piece and 
calm.
IN THE ENCHANTED COUNTRY'.

In the second act the Brownies are 
seen in the enchanted country of Dra
gonfel, which is a land of weird sur
prises. King Stanislaus serenades the 
moon, while his subjects furnish an 
accompaniment on electric mandolins 
that flash various colors. Disguised jjcCrae and
as a German street band, a number of shorty J. Woods and Miss Georgina 
Brownies enter Dragonfel’s palace to cooper. Underclothes Breen and Miss 
take part in an entertainment that has. paradise A Ritchie. Sport McQuillan 
been provided in honor of Queen Ti- and jnSs Hully G. Wheeler, 
tania. In this scene occurs the intro
duction of various high-grade speeial-

a

&
i

t.

wIn military circles. _ ...
toasts had been honored the tables 
were cleared and the fun became fast 
and furious. A rattling good program 

put up by Messrs. Josephs, Me- 
Hendry, Crane, Aylett, Wilson. Jim 
Woods and George Cooper. Pte. Crane 
of the Dragoons is one of the best 
“coster” singers in the country and 
his selections were very ably rendered. 
The funniest part of the program was 
the cake walk, in which five couples 
were entered. Capt. Mason was the 
judge, and he awarded the prizes in 
the following order: Alphabet Rubbra 
and Miss Thomasina Aylett; Hen Roost 

Miss Artless "Wilbur,

Xt

was conse-
1 k>v waswas 11

.1f| Lv
1 “Salndn" Ceylon Tea I» Cheap.

HON. DR. MONTAGUE AC

The Minuter of Agrlcnlli_______
Prelect the Canadian Berse Ti

London. March 8.—Hon. W.H 
tague, Canadian Minister of J 
ture. who is now in this city, h 
Informed of the arrival ]n Eng 
a number of American hurst 
were suffering from glanders, 
cabled to Ottawa asking ti 
horses exported from the Domi 
subjected to a veterinary 
tlon.

5v
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Somebody » Careleasnc»».
Charles Warner, a musician residing 

at 101 Marlborough-avenue, was tha 
victim of a painful accident at 6 p.m. 
Saturday. He was coming out of the

Heath or Jmenb Iledrerd. Sr.
Another Crimean veteran ln the

tMs UfeJa°tT,h0 o^lofc0krs'aturdad;œd

noon at hls late residence. 226 Broad- John Eaton store,when, through some- 
view-avenue, at the ripe old age of j ent-’s cariessness. a Jagged block of 
n years’ Deceased was the father ot wcod was let fall from an upper wln- 
, ■ U. Joseph Bedford, and a well- ! dow. It struck Mr. Weiner squarely 
known citizen of Toronto. He was a on the head, inflicting an ugly scalp 
toaavberof Orient Lodge. A.F. & A.M., wound, which bled profusely. He went 

L.O.L.. 111. to Love’s drugstore, where his injuries
lhe funeral will take place from the were attended to. 

residence of the deceased’s son, 22s 
Broadview, on Tuesday at 3 p.m.

AFTER THE CYCLONE IN "RUSH 
CITY.

like description. Besieged by his cre
ditors, Rush, In desperation, sets fire 
to his own office and puts it out while 
tfiey are clambering down the fire es
cape.

The second act finds all the charac
ters in Alkali Township, Tarantula 
County, Oklahoma. ,a shanty-dotted 
city which looks on paper like a se
cond Chicago. The population of Rush 
City is augmented by the arrival of a 
vociferous cowboy. The citizens revolt 
at the endeavors of Rush to control an

per-
t

Uodglmc a Toll-Gate.
R. Callendar. J. Smith and others 

the bad
ties. y

, BEAUTIFUL OCNG WOMEN. into exhave got themselves 
l graces of Tollkeeper Lemon and the 

The wonderful demon-acrobats—four j police for running gate No. 2 near 
in number—mipc uiiaiea i>y tne ni..*- Highland Creek. Thedefe ndants, who 
velous Richard*, .rcm the Paris Hip- ! had been in a social and sleighing
podrome, perform an act that has I party, came to the gate at 4 a.m. ana
never been equalled in its grace and roused up Lemon, only to run past
daring. Newhouse and who him as soon as he appeared.

At a meeting of the members of Beaver 
L. O. L., No. 911, on Friday evening In St. 
George's Hall Past Master James E. Gor
don was presented with n handsome P. M. 
jewel. The presentation 
j ' ' j one-- v
route.

How to Punch the Bn,, lllu.trat 
Harold A. Wilson Co., Ltd., 85
street vest*The lease of the city wharf will take 

place ou Monday. It Is proposed to re
serve 00 feet as a public free dock, but 
thh has uot been decided upon yet.

was made by Bro. 
ac+Ati* «if JEsSt TO- The amount ao fnr realized from the city 

tax stirs Is $33,OCO.ti
:
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A Merry Satire on Mushroom Cities.

Great Spectacular Scenery CD

Introducing a Realistic and Sensational Cyclone 
which wipes Rush City off the Map.

A New Study in Laughter.
PUNMAKBRS-âO

CD
“S

QO-FAMOUS
Next Attraction : “ Hands Across the Sea.”

Eat, Drink, See Rush City, and be Merry.”i

“ Eat, Drink, Sée Rush City, and be Merry.”

Jacobs & 
Sparrow,ORONTOT m

Û3Opera House. Mgrs.
Oaaaaaaam

One Week
' — ■■ r A $ Thursday,’ March 9. |satu day

i
3

Monday| Prices 
Always.i COvwvwvwvyyv

CD
CDFirst time here, the Great Big Fun Show
30

Rush City (/>

o

**■

The Flying 
Ballet !
The Oriental 

Dancing Glrlf 1 
The Phenom
enal Demon 
Acrobate 1 
The Thrilling 

Storm at 8ea ! 
The Ship

wreck and Res
cue!
The Realistic 

JE a r t h quake 
and Volcano ! 
The Destruc

tion of the Pal-

“ A Night in 
Brownieland! ”

Mr. John 
LUND, 

Conductor-
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